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; “Who shall fled a valiant wweaan’ 
•I Bar is as el things 

(rum alar, and (rum thr ut- 
uoasU. She hath opened her 

to the needy and stretched out 
rr hands to the poor. She hath open- 

bet mouth to wisdom, and the 
o! clemency is on her tongue 

| Give her of the fruit of her hands and 
let her works praise her in the

taught many, 
the weary

old thou 
thou hast sti

Welt ought the Scriptural words 
above quoted be applied to the late 
ievered Mother Mary de Chantal, who 
grandly beautiful iB death and with a 
look of ineffable calm upon the still 
features, lay upon the catafalque be
fore the High Altar in the Chapel of 
St Joseph’s lVinrent, her remains 
clothed in the Religious Habit of her 
Order, while the solemnly impressive 
rites prescribed by Holy Mother 
Church for such occasions were car
ried on within the Sanctuary Only a 
lew days before her sudden demise the 
deceased Religious had come to the 
Mother House. St Alban's street and 
Surrey Place, from St Mary’s Con
vent. Bathurst street, where for the 
last ten years she hail been Mother 
Superior, to attend the Community's

Bees were beautifully blended, Bfct 
great oharilabde heurt embraced m 
its wide sympathim Abe sorrows and 
griefs of others^gmfooiis and mag
nanimous she atlpve to lighten her 
neighbor's burden! and to soften Bp 
kind and delieate’hUrationa what she 
could not always cure. The idem or y 
of her beautiful life-week is a noble 
incentive to labor for the welfare of 
humanity; her life was indeed a reflex 
of the Gospel teaching of charity, a 
realization of the poet's beautiful 
word-picture, when in depicting the 
•Mission of Woman" on earth he I 

it is
y*

“To uphold, purify and confirm by 
her own gracious worth

The world, in despite of the world’s 
dull endeavor

To degrade and drag down and op
pose it forever;

The Mission of Woman on earth; to 
give birth 

To the Merry of Heaven descending on 
earth—

The Mission of Woman? to nurse and 
to soothe

And to solace, to help and to heal 
The sick world that leans on her?"

Mother de Chantal had a lofty ideal 
of woman's work and woman's worth, 
the same broad expansive spirit that 
marked her administration when di
recting charitable institutions was 
visible also when as Superior of an 
edueational establishments she did 
not satisfy herself with theories only

CANADA PERMANENT
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Annual Retreat She had accepted the hut made practical application of the 
loving invitaÿon of her Divine Spouse same Nothing was left undone to

promote the cause of (.Catholic cduca-

secret s to her

to enter into solitude and silcnie to 
••come a|urt for a little while" that 
He might s|ieak sweet 
soul. Of. Friday 
7th, the Spiritual 
and on Monda>. the 10th inst , at t 
-o'clock in the afternoon, the Convent 
bell rang to assemble the*Sisters in

lion, she wished Catholic schools and 
teachers to be in the forefront, 

evening, Augusti abreast rst the times. Catholic pupils 
Exercises began. she encouraged in continue their stud

ies and to obtain the Higher Kduca 
turn. She would have her teachers 
train the intellect, develop the mind 

tne sotthe Chapel to pray as is their daily and direct the soul's aspirations to
rule in honor of our Kedirmer's agony 
and the dolors of His Blewed Mother 
for agonizing souls the world over. 
Mother de Chantal obeyed the sum
mons that called her to pray for the

of a Baptist
(Vancouver Daily World, ’August ! ) 

Aa might hade hew expected from 
uue taking the Broad view of hewn 
affairs characteristic of Dr Roland 
• Grant, the Baptist divine, last 
Btffht Paid a high tribute not only to 
•he deed Fontito. Leo XIII., but also 
to *e Chtholic Church in general 
Lwo he described ae the greatest ui 
all the popee hearing that historic 
aame. his only rtvsl being the tenth 
of the succession, aed the Roman 
Cwnti With ki World-Wide ramiIkat- 

as the most magnificent organi-

remashs with the 
he proposed to leave 
out of thr discussion 

Grant dsnrlled at some length up- 
thr chaser 1er of the late Leo, up- 
his shsewdnem as a diplomat, hes 

■skill an a financier and his remark 
ably thupsoicb knowledge of matters 
literary During his Pontificate, the 
Roman Gharch had witnessed a won
derful growth, it hi<! been placed up
on a more solid basis than ever be
fore, and Leo's attitude towards 
other ruling powers had given it a 
recognised standing even amongst 
thone who were most bitterly oppos
ed to the doctrines lot which the 
Holy Rat her -, tenais.

Unlike all other eeclesiasticaJ bod
ies the Catholic Church of Room* has 
swept through time like a great 
river, its course has sometimes been

Daily

dying and to visit our Irani in 
Most Blessed Sacrament. She 
reached the Chapel door when .a sud
den attack of the heart—she had been 
suffering from heart trouble for the 
past two years—seized her and sway
ing backward she fell to the ground. 
She mnamed, however, perfectly con
scious and shortly after was able 
with assistance to regain her room 
Medical attendance was immediately 
summoned*an it was feared the shock 
might have ill effects, for a brief

the Infinite, the Source of Light and 
Knowledge May it not therefore be 
hoped that she shall receive that re
ward promised those what “instruct 
many unto justice" and who “shall 

M the Kingdom of

!.. V. McBKADY
PioTinciel Tnwtet, Catholic Order 'l Forest»r.

Pope Pies L
(Loudon Datiy Chronicle j 

Only oa Monday lwf^>
Chronicle repreeeatativeX asked me 
who was likely to succeed Leu XIII 
I replied, “Mho can tell? I wish it 
were Cardinal Sarto. He Is the one 
above ail others who would worthily 
nil the vacate^ throne. ' And now. 24 
hours aftht that brief conversation, 
the Cardinal Patriarch of Venice 
been proclaimed Sovereign Pontiff. 
Never was a telegram ei cu 
Uee more sincerely written than the 
oae I sent to His Holme* this (T 
day) a tier noon at the decision of 
Sacred College Look at Ms record, 
and compare it with those of the 
“statesmen" Cardinals, then you will 
understand what I mean Pins X 
shove all things, a singWwninded ser 
'act of the Cross. At Halzano. where 
he ministered for fifteen years as par 
ish priest, he won the hearts of the 
people by his exemplary life awl swift 
sympathy 'with all who were in 
trouble, sorrow, need, or sickness At 
Mantua, as Biphop, be led the clergy 
to follow his example of humility, 
awl by the force of his character 
changed the entire face of a neglected 
diocese without making a single enr- 
m> and during ritok years' rule at 
Venice he has been an inspiration to 
all, clerical and lay, who have come 

s lient as whew the stream slips gen- ! under his influence in the-Patriarchal 
tly past the qmet, shaded banks ui See It is no exaggeration to say j 
rest, again, lien's- awl lurbuksA ha* j that ut Venice he is adored by old 
raged.the battle around t,be gates of ; and \ ounc rub and poor, by arist<-1 
the Eternal City as temporal ahd crat and gondolier Why is this1 
spiritual powers have tried to wrest | It is, 1 think, not meieiy because of 
from Peter's successor the authority . his genial manner and affability, b»L 
with which ume had invested him his genuine sympathy and transparent 

(^ativdicism h to-day more wide- sincerity, ami—it must not be (or got - 
spread than many imagine thi every , ten—hi. humility He has a rich, me- 
liawl es to be seen the Jnvreawng ten - ; I odious voice, a kindly smile and i 
deucy with which the English Church j makes you feel at ease the moment j 
a.s leaamg towards its old rival, | you are ushered into his presence

Death of Stephen Ballett
lush UntholKs and opm .ally mem

bers of the lush CathulH Socwti*. 
have heard with deep règret of the 
•tenth, on .Sunday afternoon last of 
Mr. Stephen Halted, at kn residence, 
HI Herrick street, alter six week**-til

who

!X

to yfaca-

in

time no immediate danger was appar
ent, nut tt mts rridenf to iter stmvrer 
herself that the accident, if so it 
might be termed, was her call to 
eternity. “This has come for my 
death,” she said, and a hall-hour lat
er she rxcjaimed, “1 am dying, fetch 
me the priest " The Very Rev J. 
H Lowekamp, C SS R., of Baltimore, 
Md , Director of the Retreat, hasten
ed to her and administered Hie Last 
Sacraments She renewed her Holy 
Vows, and at 5 20 pm., surrounded 
by her sorrowing, supplicating Sis
ters, she gave up her soul to her 
Creator. A spiritual book which she 
had been reading when thr bitil sum
moned her to pray for souls in their 
agony, was found after her death 
with the page open at the “Prépara 
tion for Death"—“Blessed is the Ser
vant whom when the Lord cumeth, 
He shall find sc. watching.’’

Reflecting upon the circumstances 
of Mother de Chantal’s death, 1heU\ 
seems to us something sublime in the 
calm earnestness with which she em- 
ihaticallV stated that her last hour 
jfed conic, -when as yet it was not 
evident to others, it was the grand 
art of a noble life that was ever 
marked with strength of soul a ltd 
strength or purpose to carry great 
designs Into execution; for the de
ceased Religious was a grand, type of 
roman, mentally and physically — a 

Lbi id-minded woman of great intel- 
•tual capacity and much executive 
nlity; no littleness nor weakness 

characterized her discharge of 
or marred her vast undert ak

in her, strength and tender
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HERE’S
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What argument ia aa good as 
“l? Good goods at a rock- 

tom price In ourcase these 
are the arguments we

nt forward to impress the ne- 
" sity of our big Alteration 

e. We must clear out every 
niner hat to make room for 

i carpenters now at work on 
at will be the moat gorgeous 
• showroom in Canada.

•aw. ■, were tt.vO and $2.60,
to odd.95

it* Daik Pearl PMorag wme 
Ohrlely. Tie*, end Woodrow,
lia60. poo, and is60.

I ta* orowatof faatur* ot the fr»*t. 
r straw Hat In to* houe», A r 

Itoiludlag Panama».......

G**, shine as stars 
had Heaven.”

The early period ol her religious life 
was spent teaching in the schools of 
St Vatharines, but bv far the great
er number of years she «was employed 
in the office of Superior at the House 
of Providence. St Joseph s tion vent, 
London. Notre Dame Uonvqpt, Sunny- 
side Orphanage. St Michaels Hospi
tal; for a time she was Rev Mother 
Superior at the Mother-House, St. 
Joseph’s Convent and Academy, and, 
aa la » ta Led a hew*, the teat, tea year* 
of her life shy was Mother Superior 
at St. May'* Convent, Bathurst 
street. * w

The Solemn High Mass of Rcqufem 
was celebrated in the Convent t napel 
on Wednmlay. the 121b inst., at 9 
o'clock by the Rev A P Du Mouehcl 
of ft Michael's College, the Rev. J. 
Plomer, C.8.B , and the Rev. V 
Murphy, of St. Michael's College, of
ficiated as Deacon and Sub-Deaciui re
spectively The Very Rev J. J Mc
Cann, V.-O , represented His Grace 
the Archbishop, who to his deep re
gret had a prior engagement outside 
the city and whose most heartfelt 
sympathies were offered the Com
munity in their sudden bereavement. 
In the Sanctuary and transept were 
the Very Rev. V. Marijon, Provincial 
of the Hasilian Fathers, the Very 
Rev J. H Lowekamp, CSS R , the 
Rev J Kilculien, the Rev L Bren
nan, C S B , the Rev J. Walsh, the 
Rev J. Hand, the Rev J. Kelly, thr 
Rev A Slulil, CSSR., t>e Rev 
I)r. Tracey, the Rex. J. M Cruise, 
the Rev R Papineau, S. J., the Rev 
E Gallagher, the Rev J J McEn- 
tee, the Rev M A boulin, C. S. B. 
the Rev. T O’DomwM, the Rev P 
Ryan, C. S B., the Rev Bru. (Mo. 
Director of Ue far Salle Institute, the 
Rev Bro Michael, I)<r<ytor \4 St 
Mary’s, ttie Rev Bros Patrick, Mat 
thew, S Michael. Paul, Dwuinic, 
Maxent ms, Edward, Rogation Wal
ter, John, Simon and Pius 

Tnc singing during the Mass was 
Gregot tan and was devotionully ren
dered by the Niuj’s Choir The “Pie 
Jesu Domine," soulfully and patheti
cally sung, was touching in its plead
ing, “Lord, All-pitying Jesu blest, 
Grant her Thine eternal rqsl 

It was remarked by many who had 
known the cultivated tastes of the 
deceased Superior that no flowers sur
rounded her bier, only the severAt 
conventual simplicity reigned around, 
she who had so long loved earth's 
blossoms, she who had seemed to 
verify the truth of thaï pretty con
ceit “that flowers only flourish right
ly in the garden of some one who 
loves them," she who had appeared 
to possess that pfeasant magic of 
which Ruskm wrote' “the power to 
flush her flowers into brighter btoofn 
by her kind looks upon them" •— 
strange, they remarked VRat she. 
should not have her beloved blossoms 
'scattered over her hi death, but, 
nevertheless, 'unseen flowers surround
ed her and invisible angels carried 
their fragrance before the Throne of 
the Eternal for those white-winged 
spirits bore on high froRi supplicat
ing Sisters purest blossoms of prayer 
gathered in the shade of the Sanctu
ary-immortelles not of earth but 
Heaven. And shall not the many 
friends of the dear deceased increase 
the number of those spiritual bou
quets by heeding the petition of her 
Religious Sisters who in notifying ac
quaintances of her deaith earnestly re
quest, that for the love of Jesus 
Mary and Joseph “ÿou will recom
mend to God in your Holy Sacrifices. 
Communions and Prayers the soul of 
our beloved Sister M M. de Chantal 
McKay, who died Aug, 10th, »t 5.20 
»;*k, In the 7fth ye^r of herbage and

\ flograpb of Mr. L. 
, who has been

W'v pnwret a 
Me Brad), B

elected by the Duhjpiuc Convention to 
tin- important office of Oqjario Pro
vincial Trustee of the Catholic Order 
of Forrester* an international or

ganization. Mr. Mdteadv was a'hosen 
on practically a near board «>i officers 
In this connection and with regard to 
fraternal insuranae in genera', we 
publish an editorial ariulc to-day.

In Memori&m Leo XIII.
London Punch's Tribute 

4Not in a thousand years, perhaps, 
i any man passed out of this world 
universal I v lovAP as Pope lra>f

Il Fmu/no sect or class came a'

Knights of SL John Excursion 
to Hamilton

On Saturday .Uat thr combined 
Commanderies and Auxiliaries pf (ho 
Knights of Ht Jelflff held their an
nual excursion and picnic to Mount
ain View Park. Hamilton. The day

so
X1JI.
discordant note. The following to-j was all *■*-«"—-- *rr festelil'TinlTl'L 
bile, in poetry, tomes from a quarter parties seemed to enjoy themselves to

‘ ■ - ------- It ap-s l'hf uunost luuit The greater number
of the excursionists were interested

that one would Iwst expert 
pears in Londyn Punch, but it would 
do credit to the most dignified andt
the most religious journal 
Christendom )

in the games, which Were very excit-

in#

There in the |iushml cathedral'a 
calm,

Dim light* about him, and the dome 
above,

He sleep#—immortal by the spirit- 
halm

Of Universal love.

Still over lips and brow whew life 
lus passed

Lingers the smile <of faith serenely 
fair,

The hands that blestuv.l the w«vhl are 
folded fast

As in the aat of praver.

The long day doses aivi the strife is 
dumb.

Thither lie goes where temporal loss 
is gam,

Where lie that asks to enter must be-1 
come

X little child aigaiii.

No J, girls' rate, b to 8 years — 
Mary Glover, Lizzie Smith.

Extra, girls' race. H to 10 jears — 
holyG f>earl O'Leary, Mary Logan.

g No. 2, girls race, lu to 14 rears —

years—

years—

years—

(merii- 
Rog-

(opeu *—Mrs.

m

adopting the methods and ritual that 
have k»r centuues swayed the emo- 
(tions of Cut hoir masses But there 
was tattle sincerity in the newly- 
awakened spirit of “ceefeueànn" in 
tiie Aigelical b*dy, it is as mere light 
•talk amipured with the deep rever
ence displayed by devout CMtholics as 
they kneel penitent before their 
•“lathe "

St rat ge as n anav seen» l*eo never 
his long term of authority, per-

ttermed an art in uttered any state
ment Which might ifid icater a welcom
ing attitude towards Anfticans. the 
raison is simple A .fee extending 
over crater les he* so finely eetreneb- 
e« the Cathofk body that rt » suffi 
ciewtlv wtrong to scan with judicial 
attitude all modem tendrwiev and 
any merging at compromise wrrth the 
English Cliurrh coeht not kir weaken 
the position of the Pontiff V thev 
wisAi to become Caftholie. tte*v must 
become Catholic pure and simple, not 
Anglican-Catholic

Ah Italian Cardinal will undoubted
ly be elected at the presently sitting 
coruAave. thought Th Grant. Bui it 
wouhi make little difference whom he 
might, happen to be. tor any one of 
the sixty-three Cardinals now at 
Rome is a man thoroughly capable of 
filling with distinction the exalted pit- 
sit ion occupied by the ecclesiastic-fhl- 
ing ow the See of St Peter

The first interview 1 had with His 
Holiness was in 1*95 He hall'" then

mmU

One flour ini Thirty Minutes 
Brantford Via Grand Trunk

To

in ofperfect humkilcness 

his Church's honor, not

And. since 
heart.

He so whs 
his own.

All faiths are one ta #hare the mourn 
er's pa.. .

Besiu-* the empty throne

ofHigh guardian 
God.

His circling love en 
man race;

For every creed th 
rod

Uloxsomed with flowers

the mysteries of 

apped the hu- 

Pontill's lifted

enim

of grave
O S.

A Worthy School
which converts more raw ma
terial Into earning power and 
places more young men and 
women In good petitions than 
any Institution of the kind In 
Canada i* the

CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Bertha Ward, Bertha ((’Connor 
No 3. boys' race, b to 8 years —

Herty Crowe, Albert Norris ■. ___J
No. 1 bov s’ rare, 10 to 14 

J McNamara, J Maddon.
No. 5. girls' race, 14 to 17 

Annie F.allon, E Dtniaway.
No. 6, boys' rare 14 to 17 

-F Cahii'. Jos MeGoldrick.
No ?. married .ladies’ ran 

hers ami members wives)—Mrr 
ers, Mrs. Nurse

No. *. named ladies 
McCabe, Mrs, Fan»I 

No y, >mgle ladies race (mivubv/s)
— Miss O tieillv, Miss O'Reilly.

No 10. single ladies race (open) —
Miss Fallor. Miss Brown 

No. 11, throwing soft ball—Miss J.
O'Leary, Miss Mvlnerny.

No 12, married metis' rate (open)—
Mr Clark, Mr Rogerv 

N*. 13, married men’s race, (na»m- 
bersj—C J Regan, Mr J Mark 

No 14, loi) yards ra»-e, open to all 
( men)—Mr Porter 

No 15, smgte men's race ( members 
•inly)—Mr T Porter, Mr T Doyle 

No. 16, cornant tec race (ladies) —
| Miss Mi lnerny, Miss Staalai.

No 17, committee rave (men)—Mi 
C. J. Rr*gan. Mr T Porter

No. 16. old mis race (over Iff 
years)—Mr. Jas Kellv, Mi J. tte(- 
lermg

The Knifpits and Ladies of St John 
dear re to express their appreciation of 

i the exi-vllent accommodation provided 
by the park proprietors, and also ten
der their sincere thanks, to patrons I
and friends of the sovietv for the gen i iiiiiiiiiiattittllHlt 
emus support given bv them, all of |

towardK ,fM“ su”vss ^Vertical System

Mr Ha lldlt, 
years of age, was 
Brancfi 11, Irish Ghtholic 
Union. The fraecal took plae oa 
Ta* day morning to Moral 
Cemetery. Mara wai ■■
Petra'* Chart*.

(From a Spatial Correegondenb )
A zealous member ef St Peter’s 

f^riMi and a prominent promotor of 
Cathohe societie. yn—rr* away oa 
last Sundav evening a the person of 
Stepfwi Hal let t Befongu 
ily who were amongst the 
steadiest supporters of St Peter's 
Church ever since its tumble bagWF- 
nmg as a /ttssum chapel over thirty! 
years ago he took the moat active in
terest in it during the seven yearn 
since it beegme the centre of an mdfft 
pendent parish. It was with consider
able iinsgiving that parochial re- 
sponsiffilities were first assumed, ioe 
(be congregation was not large and 
was scattered over a wide area How
ever two thing, were m its favor, 
namely the active sympathy and en
couragement of (lie genial and broad
minded An h hi-hop Walsh, who re- 
memberad son»*, of the supporters of 
St Peter s as his former parishioner» 
and the prospect of the city'• growth 
in that direction Under the inspira 
tion of these factors thf ;>e<«pte of 
the new!v-erected parish set to Work 
with a will in the midst ofjtee then

>■
time >.h..wi*«l tha’ they wAe worthy 
ol the cotifideru r reposed in them by 
their Arrhbuiho||> and former parish 
priest One of those who gave monk 
(reply of their energies towards bring
ing about this result was Stephen 
Ha I let! Whether it was a qu^^^H 
of punie, bazaar, temperance or bene
volent organization, he was always 
to the front He was President of the 
League ol the Cross, president of 
Branch 12, of the Irish Catholio 
Benevolent Union, and at the time oi 
his «tenth Grand President of that So
ciety A sad feature of his taking off 
at the early age of 43 years, is that 
he leaves behind a large and young 
family whose roam support be was. 
Hia widow awl children have Mm 
deepest sympathy of his broths*» of 
the 1. C. B U.. why wme m»::>t faith
ful in their, attention and of a wide 

Above all they 
have the consolation of knowteg that 
he was surrounded by and received 
most edifymglv during the weeks of 
his last illness all the ministration» 
of the Catholic faith

This r* the time of the last express 
leivmg Toronto 9 a m daily except 
Sunday, arriving Brantford 16.10 a. 
m . via new Lynden cut off Express 
leaves Brantford 1.34) p m daily ex
cept Sunday, via seme route, arriving 
Toronto 3 pro The arrival and de
parture time of these trains can be 
relied upon, as they do not watt for 
any connections and only make one 
stop, this being Hamilton This fast 
service is very popular with the trav
eling public, especially by commercial 
men. as they van leave Toronto in 
the morning, returning at 3 p ro , hav
ing three hours in Brantford 
tickets and information call at 
Ticket Office, northwest corner 
and Vonge streets

been raised to the Cardinalat* for 
two years, and my objeet was to se
cure, if possible, his support at the 
Vatican on behalf of an Armenian 
prisoner wfnlyhad been sentenced to a 
long term of imprisonment by a 
Turkish Court without the formality 
of a fair trial He I stened with close 
attention to the details of the case, 
and. at a pause in the narrative, 
said. “It is, alas, too true My heart 
bleeds for there sufferers Would that 
it were possible for the Powers to 
work together for the revue of the 
victims of oppression. That is my 
constant prayer " His Emmenee took, 
steps, hot without success. On an 
other occasion the Cardinal was 
greatly interested in the life of Car
dinal Manning I told him all I 
knew. How Archbishop Manning es
poused the cause of the poor unskilled 
laborer, and actually fought for the 
better housing of the working classes, 
and by doing so made friends every
where How his simple life and frugal 
habits drew to his side “all sorts and 
conditions of men "

‘Upon my last visit to Venice it 
was my privilege to hear the Patri
arch preach in St Mark's. There was 
a vast congregation The text was 
from St John's Gospel, chip 21 vs 
17.. “Paste oves meas." and the 
Cardinal, in dwelling on the dutv of 
the pastoral office, spoke of the test 
of love being active service As the
shepherd loved bis flock, so would he ! p ^ rhlirrh ,, „

be too arduous or too long if only 
he could guide them to green pas
tures. ahd where the cool water 
quenched their thirst. The reward of 
the shepherd was to witness the com
fort of his flock, then and then onlyj

Oldest Employee in the World
Charles McCurrv died on Monda* 

at his residence 27«i Ontario street, 
at the advance*! age of 61 years. 
The late Mr ‘WCurry had the dis
tinction of being ivnsidered the old
est employee in the world For 
sixty war' he had been a trusted 
employee oi the Lyman Bros Com
pany. but tlffer vears ago the firm 
granted him a pension, and be had 
since lived privately The funeral 
took place on Wedness lav mottling at 
9 30 from his late residence to St.

■to St Mk-

Catholk Cemetery Board
At the annual meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Catholic Cemeter
ies His Grace Archbishop O'Connor

For
City-
King

A thoughtful writer says "Do your 
whole.dutv—do it well Let the result
alone The best am of us can do is 
hut a fragment We are responsible 
tor that alone Tne things we cannot 
do some other one is waiting and 
preparing to do after the work has 
passed through our hands ”

he would himself recline on the hil -, presided The special committee ap
side and take from his leathern wa!- j pmnted to superintend the uuprove- 
let a frugal meal And in life the nrants a, Mount H<q*- Vemetrrv were 
joy of the bishop a no the the priest reflected as follows Kev Father 
was to guide their flocks The tink- R.uuwJer, Eugene O Keefe Aid W-iv, 
ling of th. neck-bells was music to BuVns. Matthew O'Connor and John 
their ears, and so the tliurch. in all MeClue. 
ages, had pointed to the record of St 
John declaring our Lord's command 
to the Church's first Pontiff. St Pe 
ter—that great commission—“Feed
Mv sheep ” And then the patri 
nrehal benediction—every word so 
ALearly spoken—tell upon our ears. 
a\d *s we passed out into the Pia^a 
of San Marco we feil that we had 
been under the influence of a great 
evangelist, who realized the enormous 
responsibility of the pastoral office

Entered The Religious Life
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SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING 
and TELEGRAPHY

Toronto Ontario

Always open. No vacations. 
Twelve teachers! Fine equip
ment. Special Summer Ses
sion for July and August. 
Particulars free. Write

the 4»th of her W. H SHAW,

The merits of a piano lie in thé 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument. The

f Heintzman Sc Co. 
Piano #

is well constructed. It has been 
used by some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who hart been 
unanimous in describing it as n
faultless piano.
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The solemn and beautiful ceremony 
of taking the veil of the religious life 
was witnessed in St Joseph s Con
vent on Saturday last. the occasion 
being the Feast of the Assumption, 
when eight young ladies took the 
veil In addition one novice made 
her first vows and live sifters their 
final voff Vicar-General McCann, 
representing the Archbishop, teevixed 
the candidates in the sanctuary of the 
convent The young ladies taking the, 
veil were Miss Zeaginan, of Toronto, 
Who will henceforth be known as Sin* 
ter Mary Walburga. Mias Tenfle Ok-1 
tawa. Sister Mary Betvhmans, Miss 
Tuffv. Renfrew. Sister Mary tiernani. 
Miss Cheverette. lafontaine. Sister 
Mary Ernestine. Miss Thomas. La
fontaine, Sister Mary St Roeti. Miss 
Desroches. Sister Mary Clair, Miss 
Dantzer, Berlin. Sister Mary Eulalia

The < i Highest 
Type
of Excellence 
in Musical 
Instruments is 
Exemplified 
in

OEkfiti Gives Example to Toron toe
An Oakville correspondent sends to 

The Tiroes the follow ng:
Beautiful Oakville) liberal Oak

ville? Broadminded May dr Kelly, of 
Oakville, had the flag at half-mast for 
the death el Pope Leo XIII He also

Pi Mayer
Presbyterian
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Bigotry, Ignorance, Jealousy and ^*Uolf “«-y Rev <*-

# 0 borne l roup, and a lew of bis blinded
Prejudice

(Written lot The Register ) 
Even in tins age of enlightenment, 

progress and civilization, the four
headed monsters of bigotry, ignor

apostle*. Let me here quote a couple 
of the tribute* from Protesta lit 
clergymen paid to the naaoury of ilia
saintly Lee XIIri*

| “He was one of the brightest orna
ments of his church for centuries. His 
polished scholarship, his genial heart, 
and his saintl." tile commanded the

ante, jealousy and prejudice, seem to ’ admiration of thousands outside his 
rise dp from time to time, as if it n communion —Thomas P\ Davies, 
_ . __, , . . ,__ . Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Déféré aroused from a long slumber, to troit. v
try and catch poor misinformed mor-1
tals to join its ranks, and thus add 
chaos, disease and darkness where or
der, health and light intended to be 

Last week a certain minister whose 
aarne is Mr i roop, preached a » ery 
objadtionablp sermon. *ont that

“He exemplified In his daily life as 
man and prelate cv**v Christian vir
tue. I regard his life and character 
as one of the lines#! products of our 
holy religion in any^ coubtry. Tim 
whole Christian world will" gather 
lound his resting place to oiler lU 

was/ tribute of love and esteem ”—W, E." 
Hen kef, Vicar of fc»t. Andrew’san insult to every Catholic the world «sTÜÎ * ,ca* v 

over, ami to certain 1‘rotestants as C1î.urch X,ork
Tk„ .............. ,, , So we are all pagans according toThr loll >u mg extracts will sul-;\|r. Troop Wonderful1 So that all the!veil

“Latterly there has been brought 
before a whole wide world of inter
ested leaders a marvellous manifesta
tion of whai may be «rrmed perhaps 
the mightiest religious system the 
World lias ever known in connection 
with the suderings and death of
late Pope-and the election and conse- : thing aI* y to ona another

J;°i Troop forgets the lirsr axiom of

ceremonies in connection with the 
consecration of His Archbishop, Dr 
Bond, and his coadjutor. Bishop Car
michael, and his own ordination to 
Angliram Orders, together wsth all 
I hi* ceremonies used it, their i»nd his 
church, are all symbols of Paganism, 

the : “Things which are equal to the same
, . . . . Ise* ■ thing are equal to <mq another ' Mr.oration of çis successor 1 desire to

speak of this subject wholly m lheioIlwtrv
l^prj‘>7 f°.Vnll> whuh ! I wonder would the rector of St. r^nsir. sJi h, , JTlh€f Martin’s like to be a P.tpc of the

.b> ,15 v °ue °f C*lrls.t’ Anglican Church’ I thinkfrom the 
L , tH“..ïPîL1* J.0 I tone of hu sermon that he is ex

'7’ ‘ A thought- tremelv ieslous. because he has not
s7i S” ’u .dm>ger towh‘ch received some high honors in his 

l5 k?kJf5 L mullltu:,e *” expos- 1 phiinh I think if he were to make 
ava/.«,*1!ll,ha'laPpear,>ri ln *Pres* a move to try to get that honor, he 
.. am*. W(im^o sre easily wou|«j probablv succeed,
blinded by the glamor thrown over I 
thj6 great system by the nianifesta-
Aihn of external devotion and mag- ; 
nmvetice, and fail to see the terrible 
political power and motives that work 
beneath. We see great majestic St 
Peter s thronged with thousands, and 
our human hearts go out in strong 
eut sympathy with the man who oc-j 
ou pied the throne of Roman Catholic- 
M*ni on his deathbed ‘The king is 
oWd. long live the king ’ The new 
Pope bas taken the throne, and many 
things are told us of him disposed to ! 
win a tribute of loyal affection; but 
very faithfulness constrains any man 
who lives in the spirit of the Scrip
ture to say that in spite of the great 
cathedral, in spite I of the adoring 
multitude, hi ^pitixid the gorgeous 
dresses, ami the unp,sisg array ofi 
cardinals, the Madonna, the images 
and the relics, these things, so far 
from having anv rightful plate in con
nection with essential Christianity 
are in the sight of God simply re-1 
gsfded as paganism, though they 
dazzle tv-day the eyes of an unthink
ing world I am not forgetting the 
devoted spirit of many Roman Cath
olics, and that the laird's own people 
are among them, living, suffering, 
dying, in the nidst of a system which 
is but Christian paganism Go back 
to the davs when Constantine took 
Christianity under the Roman wing, 
it dominated the throne of the proud
est empire of the world, and from 
that hour Christianity and paganism 
worshipped side by side • The truth 
is there, but buneil up and too often 
crystallized by the accretions of the 
great and terrible system 

This evil is by no means confined to

“He gives away to things which 
is inclined to" j/

By telling lies though he has 
mind to.”

he

no

I hope that when Wur mutual 
friend’s time will conic m leave this 
world that he will “win a tribute of 
loyal affection" from a congregation 
that he will have taught honesty, jus
tice, righteousness and .charity to
wards their neighbors and all things 
pertaining to a good Life. Remember 
“Christianus reiigio non modo, pfae- 
eipio ego opitulor amicus, sed suc- 
curro is qui sued ini uncus ego, sic 
enim risido is amicus, et promoveu 
amor, benignitas, pax et benevolentu 
uvter homo, qui plat vu Deus.

If these words of advice will not 
serve him, but he still continues to 
spit out his bigotry, ignorance and 
prejudice he will go howu like many 
before him “unwept, unhutiured and 
unsung.”

“When the Papists are ousted won’t 
the ranters whoop.

As they dam e a pow wow around 
Minister Troop.”

l-crt me recite an wistance how 
bigotry got its reward a few years 
ago in Toronto. In one of the large 
Congregational churches, a minister 
who was Wild by name and wild by- 
nature. had charge el the congrega
tion Nearly every Sunday evening 
lie would spit out his bigotry against 
the Catholic Church ami lier minis
ters, especially the JesuiAs He went 
so far one time as to say in the pul
pit that if a person killed a .Jesuit on

the Roman Catholic system Protest- (j,(, streets of Tori si to tlie law could 
autism is not free from it; the simp- not punish the person His church was 
leM' and Ira rest form of worship is cr()W,|,.,| bigots from all ji^rts of the

are not „itv wouM attend, clap and cheer innot free from it we ourselves ar 
tree from it' Ecclesiasticisin is older city ■ 

ithe church when he made
,In the days of .le>us ^it against the Church

a supposed
. ______ __ ______ of Rome

Christ it was the same old system After a while the Opera House. 1 will 
which excommunicated the Son of n(ll Vit|| jj a i hsrch, cammencetl to be 
G ml hmiseli and cast out from the ,|fM«eirt(*<l. as the bigotry became nau- 
Jewish fold the very man, blind frorolgg,,,,* am| disgusting and “too much 
birth, whom Jesus Christ restoreil ()j onP yhing was good tor nothing ” 
to sight ", _ . _ The wild man was cliangeil to an ob-

lscute sphereIs not this a wonderful man’’ I am 
sure that the congregation of St. 
Martin’s Anglican Cfiurch must feel 
prouikmf having such an oracle as Mr. 
Troop Why, when he was delivering 
bis tirade of abuse against the only 
true religion, any bigot in the con
gregation must have felt like cheering 
him for his mighty and wonderful ef
fort The wise ones of hi® congrega
tion must have adjusted their spec
tacles and as they looked with awe 
and admiration on their teacher ex
claimed to themselves.

and still the“And still they gazed, 
wonder grew,

How one small head could carry
• he knew.”

all

Yes, Mr Troop, the Roman Catho
lic religion, is the “mightiest relig
ious system the world has ever 
known" or ever will know.

Why this minister choose for his 
subjec t the ceremonies in connection 
with the bunal of His Holiness, the 
late- Pope Leu XIII and the consecra
tion of his successor. I am at a loss 
to know, unless It be 1st, to show 
his prejudice, ignorance, jealousy an<l

Behold' the reward of all his years 
of inculcating bigotry. The scene 
changed, and he was paid back in his 
own coin Remember., Mr Troop, 
that there was another minister (An
glican) who tried to gain notoriety hv 
coming in contact with Father A u- 
nan, the Paulist, and Father Doherty, 
the Jesuit, but failed so jgnonnni- 
ously, the he was declared a heretic, 
and accepted a call across the ocean. 
If you keep on the same path, you, 
too, will be down and out also

“The sycopahnt’s sneer, and the 
hypocrite’s leer,

Supersede the real worth of a na
tion.

And true men are slaves to the ras
cally knaves

Whom artifice leads to a station

Like the blind man mentioned in 
the Gospel, the minister ol St Mar 
tin’s Church should often pray “that 
he might see,” that the stales might 
fall from his eyes, that his mind may 
be illumined, and that the shades of 
ignorante, darkness, error, hypocrisy, 
fraud, deceit and laying, may be ex

and will

A Holiday in Donegal
A delightful and unconventional 

holiday may be- enjoyed in Donegal I 
would begin at Ballv shàmvnn and sit
ting down giiere. I would read William 
A Bingham, whose poetry was steeped 
itf the plate. 1 would read the “Wind
ing Banks of Erne” and “Abbey 
Asearoe," and I would visit the Ab
bey and the Fall# of the Erie for the 
gentle poet’s sake, and would think of 
him in those grey streets where bis 
boyhood was spent, and to vfhieh his 
heart always turned 1 would look 
across the hills of Sligo, and 1 would 
say over to myself; . ,

I will rise and go now, and go to ln- 
isfree.

And a small cabin jiuild the* of 
clay and wattles made, v

Nine bean-rows will I have there, a 
hive for the honey bee,

And live alone in the bee-loud glade

and the rest of that most hanhtjag 
lyric in modern poetry.

Then 1 would go on t« Donegal 
town of the Four Masters, and see 
the Abbey looking out to sea, and 
approached by a long, lonely eerie 
way, where they are supposed ' to be 
buried And that place will be full of 
memories of Red Hugh O’Donnell; but 
to read about him you must roam up 
and down Irish ballad poetry f

Then 1 would get away into the 
wild country of Killvbegs and its 
beautiful harbor, by Kilcar and Car- 
rick At Kilcar one Jiught t</ turn 
aside to see the (Ws of Mèckross 
At Carrk'k see Glencolumbkille, and 
then, by way of bogs ami mountains, 
to Ardara. and bv Glenties and Dtin- 
gloe to GWqpdore

But a recapitulation of the things 
to be seen would be a rosary of some 
of the grandest coast and mountain 
scenery in Europe You will fitid a 
straight, handsome, autterelv beauti
ful people: living out »* fields the size 
of a tablecloth and growing bouhiers 
Instead of crops. You will find no 
beggary explicit or implicit, and they 
will send you on vour waiv with a 
speech and a smile that will bless you 
for long in your memory. You will 
sec jhe industries young and old. 
flourishing and ruined.

For this part of the country I would 
be well read in Jane Barlow Hv the 
way. Sjicumas McManus’ “A Lad o’ 
the O’h riefis is an excel lent compan
ion in Donegal

When 1 was there one had to drive 
over nearly the iciutth azid breadth 
of the county, hut Mr Haiiour s light 
railways were in tie making, so much 
ol that is now altered. I keep a hap
py memory of the drive in the long 
car from Donegal to Killybeg*. and 
the dgiver “Willie,’’ and how he sped 
us on our way ami welcomed us pack 
as we returned a fortnight later May 
the sunshine rest on his curly head 
wherever he be, and lueaven grant 
America has not swallowed him' If 
you but asked the way, through, the 
length and breadth of Donegal there 
flashed the smile on you, like the sun 
coming out on a beautiful and deso
late lain I s< ape. and the cry followed 
you “ffonie hark soon tes Donegal*'*

The Hotels, most usually over a 
shop or a post office, are clean, if not 
showy I shall never forget a little 
inn at the head of Gweediwe, and its 
delightful hospitality, and its lovely, 
ban-lotted handmaiden, and its in
finitesimal prices Nor shall I forget 
the hospitality of the priests, the 
hospitality that seized upon one and 
made one captive,zand fed one, and 
drove one tuilier Aid thither over ali 
the beautiful country After all the 
priests are '.he key and the lock and 
the door to Irish Ireland, and no one 
who docs net know the priests knows 
Ireland Last, but not least, I would 
carry in my hand constantly Mr. 
Stephen Gwvnn’s “Highways and By
ways in Donegal.” which makes of the 
guidebook literature —Katherine Ty
nan in T. I* 's Weekly

Metcalfe Village en Fete t
(Communicated to The Register) 
The thriving village of lielcaH was 

the central point for pleasure seekers 
on Tuesday, the IMh inst., when the 
Rev Father Vrudumme’s picnic, for 
the benefit of his church there, took 
plat*. Though tain threatened in the 
eariy morning, yet as the sun advanc
ed in the horizon, the clouds cleared 
away and the weather for the rest of 
thç jtol. HAS all that could have been.

Ilia uivjuvnw, *r> - j, •. . n h iiu, urtric ■«** ****■*#
bigotry ‘Aid To show his su|*-ilative ..(or truth is mighty
amount of ignorance about ceremonies preVâij >* 
in une in the Qntholic Church. Jr j»apacy will
To show that he must have very lit- 
tte to do when he cannot nund his 
own business but meddle Mi other 
people's iMisiness Hh. To show that 
he must have been hard up for mat
ter for a Sunday sermon, wln-n he had 
to hold up to ridicule the greatest 
and most inspiring spectacle^ever wit
nessed the different ceremonies usee 

offices of the Catholic Church.in Uie offices ... — —
5th Tw show that he, the preacher 
had all the necessary qualification* ol 
a bigot "A man who groph* in the 
dark, refuses the light, whose mind 
is too .ini&H to think, ami w hotte 
hearv is too hard Vi feel hth 
gain notoriety (no doubt

of all his reasons^ as The 
Daily Witness and Star

___ continue to the
end of the chapter fopes will suc
ceed one another, the people will 
mourn and rejoice /as the occasion 
presents itself thousands will visit 
St Peter’s, the ctVmomes will he as 
gorgeous as ever, the magnificent 
vestments will be used, the soul-in
spiring music will be heard, the Car
dinals will be seen in their robes* the

greatest | 
Gazette,

ridies of the saints will be venerated 
Because the (Mureh will last until 
the end of time according to the pro
mise of Christ Himself "I am with 

lKl. vou all days even to the consuntma 
T„ tion of the world, and the gates of 
the I hell shall not prevail against it ’’

•Here Pagan pride with sieptre 
stood, *

And fame would not forsake it,printed his “masterly diM<mrse in, would not torsase
tuH, a thing h,s I UntB a simple cross of wood,for s pneM if he wantwt i«> ha n Cftme fr#mi the ^ast to break it.
îdermon publiKbeif 1

•Æ 5T.KSS5.n" R'™ “ M -h"" “ •
the dangei lo wliiob^i'^ iwd giory rises never,
multitude at e I --Thoughtfull And countless crosnes o’er P wave

iind *i" w*“ ”
on the contrary had words «d F*'1* 
and admiratton for the nobh 1 
just laid to rest His great were 
,-onnedHün with mankind

unuanci of eech a genuine Christian 
bearing toward. tbrir opiwaite 
brethren Reminding him oi the 
speech delivered at l<ueb«c on Confed
eration by the laic lamented Hob. 
Thomas D’Arey McGee, which he had 
the h-inor of hearing, especially that 
|>art of it in which he referred to the 
harmonious relations of the early 
pioneers in this regard On the occa
sion in question the honorable gen
tleman read a passage from a book 
compiled by a good Protestant who 
there placed on record that when the 
Presbyterians first landed at Quebec, 
they had no church, but the Chthollc

that wav.
Under the circumstances, the Mjs- 

sioners ware good enough |o place 
accommoda Mon at the disposal of their 
Presbyterian friends, where Ihe^ held 
their service* on SunBiÿ!

The Presbyterians of the time, 
too grateful' to accept the ac
commodation without a befitting and 
appropriate acknowledgment, were 
supplying i lie Missionc-rs in return 
wine and candles, by which 
they could offer up the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, all going" to show the' 
grand and charitable spirit existing 
between thetit, and happily m bar
bet ween them, and happily m liarmony, 
with what he witness tliat day upon 
the grounds. The veteran Colonel 
then referred to the tendency on the 
part of the young men of the present 
day to forsake the noble calling of 
agriculture for other walks of life, 
which to many of them were not as 
healthful, happy or profitable For 
tunately, having in his younger days 
himself beea brought up on a farm, 
he profited through life from the 
was growing to manhood, and to this 
healthy exercise obtained there, as he 
circumstance he attributed the health 
and vigor with which he was now 
favored, although comparatively in 
advanced years He also expressed 
his regret at seeing* the extent to 
which young people are now carried 
away by sport and pleasure Far be 
it from him to object to a reasonable 
degree of enjoyment for the young gen
eration, which is as natural and es- 
sential tf» lbum as the breath they 
draw, but it is to the excess of vhis 
that he finds room for disapprove! It 
is impossible for any one having an 
interest in the country or the ’mater
ial prosperity «f our Canadian young 
men to witness so many of them giv
ing their precious time to see the dif
ferent sports and games indulged m 
at the present tins; without deploring 
the practice To his mind it tends to 
facilitate, allure and incline them rn 
(hat direct ion, so much so as to un
fit them, in many cases, for the pre
paration for the successful anil the 
more substantial sphere for wine* 
they are so well suited and by their 
Creator intended He emphasized 
from his own experience that unless 
a young man acquired habits of in
dustry as he was growing to man
hood, he would miss his calling and 
lead a life of disappointment,' both 
To himself ami the friends having an 
interest in his welfare.

While on this subject, the Colonel 
asked his hearers to recall f«lr a mo
ment the early habits- of those most 
successful amongst us at the present 
day. ami they would find, with svarce- 
fv an exception, that they, as fa 
rule, were not only industrious now, 
but were perhaps even more so ill Tjp- 
earlier stages of their career One

The Mystery of Suffering .
God is first of all and supremely a 

Father, loving all His children with a 
love the intensity of which we can 
never hope to fathom Like a true and 
loving Father He will sometimes coax 
sometimes threaten ami sometimes 
even scourge those whom He most 
loves (jfuetn diligit ca.stigat Woe 
be to those whom He ceases to chas
tise or, as it were, to notice, ami 
whom He leaves to prosper, forgetful 
of Him and His holy law. The lot of 
such is indeed to be deplored, for it 
is greatly to be feared that they are 
enjoying in this world the little re
ward due td their natural goodness or 
philanthrophy As for others, let 
them lake it as a token of G ml’s love 
when He afflicts them. It is a sure 
sign that lie has not yet abandoned 
them, and it may be the harbinger, as 
in the ease of Job, of greater worldly 
success and prosjierlty than they ever 
enjoyed before Those, however, are 
most.of all to be envied to whom God 
may send vicarious suffering—whom 
He asks to suffer for others, for they 
are sealed with the royal seal of the 
cross and bear upon their aching 
brows a sure passport to a higher 
place in heaven than will fall to the 
lot of less generous and less heroic 
followers of a crucified Lord, "In My 
Father’s house there are many man
sions," and we rannot doubt that 
some will climb so high in their imi
tation of Christ as to be, so to 
speak, out of sight of those who were 
content to crawl towards heaven on 
all fours like timid children —D G in 
The Irish Monthly. 7

■ 1*1
and 1 he

gran he was the

world,
of the

Bevond the Tiber gleams a dome, 
Above the hilltops seven;

It arrhes o'er the world from Row, 
And lead the world to Heaven

Montreal. Aug H. IftM
FELIX.

IKIW TO CLEANSE THE SYS
TEM— Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
the result of scientific study of the 
effects of extractsx of certain roots 
and herbs upon the digestive organs. 
Their use has demonstrated in many 
instances that they regulate the ac
tion ol the Livei ami the Kidneys, 
purify the blood, and carry off all 
morbid accumulations from the sys
tem. VThey are easy to take, and 
their action is tin Id and bénéficiai.

There is attractive

tular thing it is that the given wav to 
steal literature js tin........................

is

desired Jur fclic perfect enjoyment- otjAiiMnoners ware otaerwiac provided ia 
the l.appy^neniber in attendance, who " “ I 
cante from mostly all uuarter* of the 
surrounding country, including sever
al from the cTty of Ottawa, conspicu
ous among whom were Dr David Wal
lace, the memberfor the county in 
the House of Commons, (Jol J P 
MacMillan, Mrs. P. Saver, a daughter 
of the late lamented Ira Morgan, who 
was for, many years so prominently 
identified with Metcalf and well 
known in his lifetime throughout the 
( utility of Russell a ml the older sec
tions <it The Province, Mr George 
M.ixiun lus Sister, Mrs P Tim
mins and Mrs Fanning On the 
grounds again were noticed the Rev.
Fathers Prudomme, Metcalf; Dunn 
Gloucester, McCauley, his sister, Miss 
Mary McCauley, of Dlwson, Mrs Dan 
Kennedy, of Versan, Miss K Gilles
pie, Miss Ralph Mip Murry, Maas 
Stacy, Miss Mary Grant, Mrs. Mc
Kay, Mr J Ruiston, merchant and 
treasurer of the agricultural society,
Metcalf; Inspector R. Dew, Mr Jas.
Simpson* merchant, and a respected 
member of the "Fenian Raid" of '68;
Ml Allan McDonald, x<, long identified 
writh (he municipal bodv of that part 
of tie country; Councillor P Kerns,
Mr D D Sullivaa, of Shawv ille,
Quehre, with other# of prominence.
By the kindness of the society the 
spacious grounds with their agricul
tural commodious buildinp., so well 
designed for their annwaff fairs, were 
used for the occasion The sports of 
the dav consisted, principally *of horse 
racingVioot racing, in which several 
young Iadsatook part, jumping and 
other simitar amusements becoming 
the occasion. Refreshment booth#, 
w here various temperance drinks could 
he procured for the thirsty, were ia 
evidence on the grounds, the proceed 
of which with the moderate sum 
charged for entrance, and that of the 
tab leaf were the principal source by 
which the promoters of the picnic, re
alized their expectations. In the main 
building, where Mrs Win Vas* id y and 
Miss Mary Sweeny presided, were the 
tables on wlnrh were abundantly 
spread various dishes and edibles, 
most inviting to those desirous of 
apiieasing the appetite, or satisfying 
tne requirements of the inner man.

A most interesting feature of the 
dai 'a performance was a competition 
in elocution between Misses York and 
MeCullogh. thi iwrmer being from Ot
tawa, in which Mr J Roiston, Mr 
George Morgan anil VolMJ. P. Mac
Millan were the judge*. To say the 
least the amiable young ladies recit- 
eti their respetlive pieces in a most 
creditable manner, eliciting the high
est praise on the part oi the audi
ence

The competition in this was so keen, 
and of such a high uruer as to ren
der it a difficult matter for the earlier stages oi their career 
judges lo determine which ol the \y .thing is certain thrv did not give way 
dies really excelled in the art Thyfr to en in v ment or pleasure to neas the 
attainments in the line, coupled wrth 
their modes and attractive appear
ance upon the stage excited the ad
miration of all Not only did they 
display talent ' of a superior order., 
hut afforded ample evidence of their 
application to complete their pro- 
hcieney in the science of elocution

Finally, the judges, who were forc
ed to decide, concluded to award first 
prize to Missl Work, second to Miss 
McCullough, anct third to Miss York, 
the younger sister to the former. The 
enjoyments of the day were material
ly enhanced by the melodious strains 
of the Metcalf Brass Hand, the iiieqi- 
hvrs of which afforded ample evidence 
that they profited by the instruction 
imparted by Mr F Iveson, a veteran 
of «Hi, clearly indicating tliat the 
citizens of the village are keeping 
abreast with those of the larger cen
tres in other parts of the Province.
This was agreeably varied by the 
sweet performances of two Italians 
from Ottawa, one on the harp and 
the other on the violin 

Just prior to. the programme of 
ic day b.'ing concMcd, the Rev.

Father PriMlonime, acting as - chair
man. called the aucJience to order, and 
stated that they were honored with 
the presence on the occasion of Col. 
favor them* with an address It was 
J P MacMillan, who would kindly 
to be regretted that Dr Wallace, the 
member of the county in the Com
mons, though on the grounds the 
most of tin* day, was obliged to take 
his dtqiariure before this stage was 
reachedm as pressing parliamentary 
duties called him arçyay, otherwise, 
doubtless many would have been 
pleased to have heard him Even 
apart from politics the doctor has 
many substantial friends, in and 
around Metcalf, where for many years 
he has successfully practired his pro
fession and rendered priceless ser 
vices in alleviating the afflictions of 
suffering humanity Col. MacMillan, 
on rising, expressed the pleasure he 
was afforded by participating in the 
enjoyments of the occasion 

in driving across the country from 
Ottawa he was delighted with the 
magnificent scenery rising before him 
on either side, bedecked with the 
natural beauty belonging tej this au. 
spinous season of the year, together 
with the well cultivated fields on 
whose bosom were ripening the most 
luxuriant crops be had ever- seen, ren
dering his visit mdst enchanting In 
keeping with this picture was the 
commendable sentiment of the people 
be saw before him, who although 
many of them were members of other 
persuasions, did not hesitate in join
ing their Catholic friends in order to 
promote filw charitable object of the 
riprasion, a wiring him that they had 
reached.a plane of tnfialUgenc*. educa
tion and rqppempnt, ■ Whffljl fB|)P<ii»
(vuimoslfy. 
in more pre
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Pull Olauieal, SoIgntMlo 
and Commercial Courses

appears vu. Special course# for students preparing 
were Count ,or Vnivershy Matriculation and Noe-

i Prnfouui/VM a 1 Potdi AoaJwa

Mr. William 
Boissevain, Man., 
to The Northwest Review:

Sir—Oql Saturday, 25th inst , the _
ear “C iAnwell passed through Win- Under lh* special petronege uj His Grace the 
mpeg, attached to the east-bound lui- Arrhhi»h<^> of Toronl^, au^Jlrecled by the 
penal Limited, and considerable rur-, ■**“■* f,*'h*r*
losity was evinced as to the identity : 
of its occupants, who positively re
fused to be fnterviewed or give j 
any information j

The Tribune, however, appears to.
have gleaned that they were Count ------------
and Countess Hardt of Bavaria , Professional Certificates.

The so-called Count and Countess 1 TKRMS. whk* paid in advanck :
werejpin reality none other than Board and Tuition, per year........... a,6e
Prince and Princess Rupert or Rup- Dey Pupils...................................... w
preoht of Bavaria The Prince is the ....._________   ^
eldest son of the Princess Mary of , „ LP„rDmi
Modena (wife of Prince Louis of Ba- KBV. J. *. TBRFY, Preaideat.
varia), who but for the Protestant 
Act of Succession would be Mary IV. * 
of England and Mary III. of Scot-1 
land *

It was upon the death of Prince 
Rupert’s great-great-grandfather, Vic
tor, King of Sardinia, »n I«24, than 
Lord Liverpool, then PNflie Minister 
of England, ordered public mourning 
for him upon the ground that ‘tthere 
were many people who eonjiidered^mn 
the rightful King of Great Britain hjfe 
the day of his death ”

The itinerary of the Prince and’
Princess wus kept quite secret, ami 
Baron vjjh Bussihe, Counselor t 
German Entliassy at Washington, in 
a recent Communication to myself, af
ter expressing his regrets, added that 
the Embassy had no officiaf comimini 
cation about their travels and k 
only, what appeared in the m 
pa|»ers Thinking that an explanu 
tion of the mystery of the “Corn
wall” may interest some of your 
readers, I venture to trespass, upon 
your space

Loretto Abbey...
WIUWCTW RACE, TORONTO, ON

THI. to. iMtltutto» nonUy eolerred Is am 
•*k* fermer As., Is afcUAtod ooovenianllr -Tn 
Ik* b"H»rl of lh. c*y, and re. euSdentiy re 

awure «hr quiet aad eerie* on ao —,
The neuree of Inetructloe <«niprleee everv bren<-k 

OUlUhlr lo the na tire tion a# veunoJedleoT
1 ___ClroutAr with fun Information ee to uniform
j •*“ Ao., may be bed by lUnwiiu

LADY SVrxaiOR,
WsLLMOtoo YlaoS..

vjj^i Bussihe, Counselor ui the j loeonre

esTABuausti1871.^djool of 
ï practical Science
utu. i .

$crtonto. AlHeted to the Outrer 
«Rof Toronto

please
extent practiced now by those rei'er- 
redeto.

In Canada our young men, as a 
rule, intellectually, pfiysically and 
practically, are su|wrmr to those of 
any other country on the lave of the 
globe. This became manifest by the 
dashing manner in which the different 
members of the several contingents, 
who volunteered tb sustain the integ
rity of the Empire in the recent en
counter with the Boers on the plains 
of South Africa. In view ,>f Uie brave 
manner in which they acquitted them
selves on l.h£t occasion every well- 
wisher of his country can well be ex
cused for I eel mg a just pride ui the 
fact that he is a Canadian And the 
honors and laurels they carried home 
on their return, will not only he ap
preciated by the present but by the 
generations to conic Obviously no
thing before connected with the his
tory of our Dominion brought us more 
prominently before the different na
tions of the earth, ’than the priceless 
achievements of those heroes in ques
tion Before concluding his interesting 
discourse, the Colonel congratulated 
Mr. Roiston and the agricultural so
ciety of the place for the well-arrang
ed and suitably designed buildings he 
saw on the grounds for the holding of 
their annual fairs, especially that re
cently constructed for the exhibition 
of poultry, which was really the best 
for the purpose that he hail seen in 
any other part of Canada. It was for
tunate for them that one possessing 
the public entriprise of the Hon Sen
ator Edwards was so interested in 
the success of their fairs, as evidenc
ed from the fact that he generously 
dedicated the handsome sum of $10,- 
000, that an annual mcinnr of at 
least $400 would he available for all 
time to augment the revenue and pro
mote generally this most useful in
stitution. The Hon Senator in this 
instance, as in many others, has 
shown a spirit of great liberality, 
well worthy of emulation by many 
more of our wealthy and enterprising 
citizens. At the close of his address 
the veteran Colonel was vociferously 
applauded for his instructive oration.

Before leaving for the city, several 
of the Colonel's veteran friends, for 
whom he obtained medals and a 
grant of 180 acres of land, railed up 
on him, including his veteran com
rade. Captain Kinsley. and it is un
necessary to say that the meeting un
der the circumstances was delightful 
to all, who expressed a pleasure at 
the shake of the hand of the one, 
through whose energetic efforts they 
were indebted for the long expended 
favors thev had received in recogni
tion oï~"*hei£iservices during the Fen
ian troubles itf^ 1H6S

Count Taafe of Austria and 
Ireland

The claim of Count Taafe as an 
Austrian Subject to vote as Viscount 
Taafe in the election of the represrn- 
tative peers for Ireland will s„on, l-Ch.-i,.,.
*a>a The Manchester Guardian, occupy t-*eir»ieeiesi. a-Kiwtrieej. Ï-Twflîiî^
the attention of the House ot Lords 5d T/TTY T

tAking n—•------------- reowred.

to. loifrwin* dewrtmeuSi : w
l-CMI K....^,®,. K.rlMArl,,

S-SwAeelrel Klwtrlwl Keelseer. 
l-lirtllirl«rt, h—i ■■lytl- 

*Al sad AppiOd fhoaiiBirj.
8|McfAVAttention It directed lo the _Mn,

*> *8. *huol tor sivutf inetrwjtiota’Tn 
Ufninft Kogtoeenn*. PreoUeal MtrucS^îtaï...

*“* *Urv*>ln#’ -8 lo the follo'wln,

Couat Taafe, as is well known, is the wrL!ei,1»?e,teklB* rein,lwpouwe.
‘ ™ ™U inlormetiuo eee Ueleader.sop of a distinguished Austrian noble- j 

man of that name who was Prime 
Minister of Austria from 1*7# to 
18HJ. The title of the Irish peerage 
dates Irtvu 182* Curiously enough, 
although the family are strong Cath ! 
olics, the father of the first viscount 
was a warm advocate of English rule 
in Ireland. strongly supporting (Juren 
Elizabeth in the time of Tyrone's re
bellion, and subsequently defeating the 
Spanish force that landed at Kinsale. 
The second viscount, an ardent Cav- 
afier, was created Earl of Carling- 
ford at the Restoration His son es
poused the cause of James II., and 
fell at the Battle of the Hovne This 
peer's brother was the distinguished 
Marshal of the Empire, and was so 
deeply respected throughiait Europe 
that his Irish titles were specially cx- 
emptffît from the attainder that fell 
on mosNt titled supporters of the Ja
cobite cause On the death of his 
nephew, who succeeded to his honors, 
the Earldom of Carlingford became 
extinct, hut the title of Viscount 
laafe passed to the representative of 
the third son of the first, viscount 
who was Chamberlain to the Etnper- 
!5 Vllarll‘s VI.. and defeated the 
Turks at the great battle o^Bi’lgrade 
Niiceeasive members of the famikv 
have played a great part in Austrian 
piditics. They are Counts of the Ihdv 
lyMilan hmpire, and possess two vas- 

, tics, a,"Marge estates in Bohemm 
Their right to the Irish title was re- 

li-egmzed by the Committee for I’rivi 
leges of the House of Lords m ikkii 
rhe question at. issue now, however 
ts whether a Foreign subject can vote 
in the election „f Irish representative
1?“? . Jhere ls a ci<l*en „f the 
Uni test State* who is a Scotch ms-r 
ami stands in the same position as 

I Viscount Taafe—Lord Fairfax, who is 
descended from the celebrated Parln 

, nientary General in the Civil u i 
I he kairlaxes have resided in Ameri

*eentary* ,h" midd'e 0f >h«" ^t^Vh

KEE’P^HJH EYES OPEN ,nri he 
sure that whenyvou ask for “ ^

l a stkwart. Beg,.

St. Aik* street
ïeaoNïe.

ass;1sissrsis
In the Acaubkk Dbmamimt epedel ettenlion ' p*nl to Honan» laaoiaow — ,7l^. ^wntlon rtecr eem,Liwoa“ ^ ' A*"' «

8ihoela«d «wardsTtacJtovv*A 
ID TOU OOLLMIAT1 l)0*nmta— . TT*

•or the Vniverelty , elao hv ..........
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Datas’ Painkiller 
amPnothing else

Perry
«»» get just that

V*™ srerother bowel complaints m summer

Glorious iialecd ,s the world of n, « 
around us. hut more (1"1
worirt ,.t it i . n glorious i n> world of God wi4hin us There Ims

| he _Laml of Sdngi there lie* t|u.
' poet s native land 1,1

Mrs. Wells'. 
Business College

tor. Toronto and Adelaide St*.
K8TAHL18BKD 1886

°ajr and Nigkt School 
Individual Instroctioi 

All Graduates Placed li 
Positions

LOYOLA

“A GRAVELY \RI) tYJUGH" Is (the
cry ol tortured lungs for mercy. Give 

in the form of Allen’s 
, which k used with

IWptHW s CM.
a cough |

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
mLTC^n>ft°mc <*»or,bew. 
mat ism, when you slip and sprain a 
JOjnt^tram your side or „rui^yonur#
out '.J1"0'Dav,s' ‘‘«'nkillcr will take 
out .ho fix yourightjn

A Classical College Oenductc 
by the Jesuit Fathers

n‘ ,UB
Rteunwd mpteml-r
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Rev. Anther f. Jones. S.J.
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§
8

1 8. w.

7 Su. r.
3 M. r.
4 T. w.
3 W. w.
6 T. w.
7 V. w.
8 S. r.

9 Su. 1 r.
lo M. r.
11 T. r.'i1 W. w.
*3 T. w.
H H. w.
15 S. w.

16 Su. w.

17 rf. r.
18 T. w.
19 W. w.
20 T. w.
21 F. w.
22 8. w.

*3 Su. w.

24 M. r.
25 T. w.
26 W 1 r.
27 1 T. w.
2S i K. w-
29 S. r.

3® 9«. w.
3* r w.

z 1903
S. Peter ad Vincula.

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost.
S. Stephen I, Pope. V. H. : " Deun tuorum militum.” 
Finding ai the relics of S. Stephen the Protomartyr A 
S Dominic. f
Our Lady of the Snow.
Transligurapon of our Lord,"

IS. Cajetan.
SS. Cyriacm. and Companions.

uTenth Sunday after Penteceft /
1 S. Tîmidws. Veep. Hymn: “ l>cua tuorum inilitum.’’
IS. Laurence. . y
, S. Xystua II. r
! S. Cftrm
S. Alphonsws Lignori.
Fast. Vigil of the Assumption. S. Hormis» la*. 
Assumption ok R. V. Mary.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
S. Joachim. Solemnity of the Assumption at Principal 

!• Maas and at Vespers. V. H.: “Ave Mam Stella." 
Octave of S. Laurence.
S. Hyacinth.
Hleaaed Urbaa II.
S. Bernard. .
S. Jane Frances de Chantal.
Octave of the Assumption. ,

Twelfth Sunday after Penteceat
Moat Pure Heart of Mary. Vesper Hymn “ ExslArt 

orliis gaudiis."
S. Bartholomew, Apostle.
S. Louis.
S. Zephyrinus.
S. Joseph Calasanctius.
S. Augustine. *
Beheading of S. John the Baptist.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Rose of Lima. Vesper Rjann: “ let* 'Confessor."*
S. Ravmund Nonnatus

PHYSICIANS* With

DUNLOP COMFORT- RUBBER HEELS
Walking !• NeleelesS

Children’s 
Corner 0 0

Chats With Young Men
DO PtoT WORRY.

To fold one’s hands and let thing;

TO BF>A BOY AGAIN.
1 wish 1 were a boy again,

That age were but a dream,
That thinup would change from what 

they are
To what they used to seem;

That I were but a little boy .
And from my mother’s knee * 

Could find that dear old Fairyland, 
Just as, it used to be

If wishes were only a horse,
How far away I’d ride 

Across the plains of yesterday,
Bold comrades by my side.

Once more I’d rescue captive fluids, 
Ah! doughty deeds you'd see.

If 1 were but a hero bold,
Just is I used to be.

With Beanstalk Jack I’d sally forth 
To giants kill galore.

In seven-leagued boots I’d stride away 
Where, ogres dwell, in «astir* huge, 

And mermaids swarm the sea;
Oh. how I’d love to And them all 

Just as they used to be1

My little boy says I’m all wrong— 
TIat nothing’s changed at alL 

That he can show me ogres fierce, 
Than, clasping hi* dear hands hi mine 

He leads me forth T*> "see—
And giants more than tall.

Years drop as Iwwws, I’m young 
again,

Just as I used to he '

take their cours^ is to transform one

i Portsmouth Point Romance
- (Continued from page •->

friends You take this ’ere letter, an’ 
give it to Mistress Tuffin. an' don't 

evil into worse. ! You who think that no unh, see ye do it. 1 am goin' 
you have nothing Jell to lose will by I away in th>\’ere ship, cos I think I 
th.t v.r, Inw wha. —.1 a,B't wanted by the >oung womanV “

“Are you sure he said that’ ’
“THkt or ve 

Then 1 Says. •

that very thougnt lose what you 
have, liatber up the fragments with 
scrupulous care, la good tow this tit
tle that is yours will be your con
solation The efiort made will come

ery near them 
Vieil, I'm goin

words 
too Me

to your relief, as the efiort* missed ' *“_,,you * «n well together, an' I 
will turn against you. If nothing but *" [‘
a branch is left for you to ding to, 
cling to that brant h, and u you 
stand alone in deiem-t- oi a losing 
cause do not throw down your arms 
to join the rout For strength go to j 
history and nature. From its long j 
travail oi both, you will learn t „ai
failure and fortune alike may come ■°*i _ 1 says. ‘Sinty ye put it that

am t gom back without)* Then e 
says. 'Now, look ere, .large, ofl you 
g<i without no more words Ye ave 
got to go back an’ do what ye can 
lor a certain jn«*ug won^u i de 
ujkiii you to loos after ‘et:’ "

"Were those his exact words?
“ Km or somethin like ’em.

rpeuti

anv-

from the slightest cause, that 
it wise to neglect detail, and ataive 

all, that we must know bow to 
wait ami begin again

■?Mnee
it i.. way. L’apeii, I’ll gy'

"Is that ail
“No, it am t, but the rest is what 

you’ve got to keep dark about I be 
shipper e sends for Mr Preston, ana 
afore e comes aft ’e hides Capen 

j Oldin out o’ sight, then he gets 
saying 4s quite common that j talkin' to the mate an leads ’im on a 
fool can make money, but only K“ *—*" ’------ ‘------

INSURE YOUR 1.1 kT: NOW

r ------------------- T.. .The HOME CIRCLE V
***** n i

I#-: WAS A GENTLEMAN.
A 4 few days ago I was passing 

anrough a pryM y shady street, 
where some boys were playing at 
:baseball Among their number was 
a little lame felU»w smmngly about 
twelve years i>u£-a pale, sickK-look- 
ing child, supported in two crutches, 
and who evidently found mud diffi
culty in walking, .even with snch as
sistance.

The lame bov wished to inn the 
game, for tie did not seem to see how 
much his infirmity would he in hu; 
own v^ay, and how much it woukt 
hinder the progress of such an active 
sport as tiasukall

His companions, very goed-natured- 
ly. tried to persuade him to stand at 
one side anil let another take lis 
place, and 1 was glad to notice that

THE AILING HABIT.
Few people realize that their ail

ments are largely self-induced. They 
get into the habit of not feeling well. 
If Obey gel up in the morning with a 
slight headache, or so ne* other trill
ing indispot ition, instead of trying to 
rise above .this condition *they take a 
positive pleasure in expiating upusi 
their feelings to any one orho will lis- 

liwleea rwt «-orntjatltitp tflf ten 
deney to illness j by filling the lungs 
with pure frosty air, they dose them
selves with ‘>fu*adache tablets,’’ or 
some other giatent spent* warranted 
to cure whatever ill they think they 
are suffering from. They begin to 
Pity themselves, ami try ito attract 
Pity and sympathy from others. Un
consciously, by detailing ami dwell
ing upon their symptoms, they rein
force the first simple suggestions of 
illness by a whole army of thoughts 
and fears and images of disease, until 
they ace unfitted to do a day's work 
in their homes or offices.

It is said that man is a lazy ani
mal. We are all more or lew prone, 
to indolence, and it is the easiest ami 
most natural thing in the world for 
young people to accustom themselves 
to lying down or lounging on a sofa 
because they think they are tired or 
not well. Much soiralled invalidism is 
simply I au ness, fostered and indulg
ed from childhood

There is great danger that >>ung 
girls who are delicate while growing 
up and louage around the house «aid 
lie down whenever they feel the least 
bit out of sorts, will form a habit of 
invalidism when they reach maturity

Hew often do we see such gigs 
‘ihrace up’’ at once when anything 
haopens which interest or excitiw 
them* For the time hetnin an in
stantaneous cure is effected. They are 
as well as anybody until after the en
tertainment

Indulgent mothers are frequently to 
blame tor this physical ami mental 
laziness—for it Is nothing more—on 
the part of their daughters. A lounge 
or a sofa is a positive curse in many 
a home, because it is such a tempta
tion to tie down and succumb to trif
ling suggestions of illness or the 
lewd indisposition A habit of giving 
in whenever you “don't toe I like it’’ 
ie fatal to alt achieveomts, and ruin
ous to self-discipline, «elf-poise and 
nobility and dignity ot hearing.

The body is &n easy-going home 
that will become lazy and jog along 
in an indolent, slouching gait if not 
kept up to “standards" and “style" 
by Its coariftnan If the mind, the 
driver of the body, lets the reins hang 
loose, and allows the body to follow 
its inclinations, standards 
be lowered.

No one feels “up to concert pitch” 
all Abe time, and It Is necessary to 
train one’s self to keep at his task 
whether he likes It or not.

The world is a camp We are 
soldiers under the command 
Supreme General, who expects

THE CHORISTERS.
little band of singersThere is a ___ _ __w__

Every evening comes fund lingers 
’Neath the window of mv cottage* 
.the trees.

Aw! with dark .«they raise their voices. 
While the gathering night rejoices, 

Aatl the leaves join ui.the churn* 
with the bree/.e

Tima the twiakting stars cvmc out 
To enjoy the merry rout,

And the uqiuxralu rang* lUmmrlm* 
upon a log; » *.

And the fire Hie* furnish light,
That they read their notes aright— 

.The katydid, the cricket and thr 
-frog.

Tbr 
“Any
a wise man can keep it ” The ques- j 
turn of a safe and profitable invest
ment for one s savings is an import
ant one, no mat lea whether the am
ount held for investment tie large or 
small There are many failures and 
dew successes.

The measure of your success or fail
ure must be gauged by the quality of 
your enonomy and savings at the out
set, and your perseverance to the end. 
Of course the weekly or monthly sav
ing of an employe is discouragingly 
small, but the sequent# of the policy 
can be read in the commonplace but 
everlasting axiom, “Great oaks from 
little acorns grow.”

Much hinges upon a wise invest
ment of the first small accumulation, 
and the finit best il* est ment a young 
man can make is to buy a life insur
ance policy. There Is no other pos
session of such intrinsic worth that 
can be bought for so little money, 
and in your youth it costs less than 
at any mher period.

The young man who carne*. $5.00*) 
tlO.UOii 'or more life insurance recog
nizes that he has already accomplish
ed something which commands the 
esteem of others, ami. bfitiy still, 
that he has enlarged hts own self- 
res perl

A young man can have no better 
indorsement and recommendation lor 
either a desirable business or mar
riage engagement than the possession 
of a good-sized endow mew ami life 
insurance policy on which the pre
miums qavc been faithfullv paid and 

nds have been left to in-none of them hinted that he would be 
in the way, but that they all objected the div 
for fear We would hurt himself I crease the amount insured amt P* a-

“Why, Jimmy," said ore of them ble to himself at the maturity ol the 
at last, “you can’t run. you know." ,claim 

“Oh, hush!” said another—the 1 *11-
UatholR- Columbian

A CATHOLIC GENTLEMAN.est in the party, “never mind, I’ll run 
for him,’’ and he took 1rs place by 
Jimmy’s side, prepared to act “If > “A Catholic gentleman said the
you were like him," hr said, aside to Rev Owen H Hill. S J . in his tiac-
thv other boys, “vou wouldn’t want ealaureate aiMress to the graduates 
to be told m it all the time ’ | of Ford ham College, “is a saint in

As 1 passed on I thought to my-1 private life ami a public spiritist citi-
self that there was a true gentle- /.em of right principles tend souml in

tegrity He takes a strong hand in 
the stirring affairs of bus time and 
leaves traces of his great faith in the 
pages of history. He is possessed ^ of 
everv true virtue from love ol Go 
and religion -*fo love -of «country and |

man

All the night I hear them «tinging,
Through my heal! their tui

mg— at my elbow. It was
Strains of music strait froev hail s|ipp^ *-n her sh 

Mother Nantie s heart:
Now the katyden ami cricket.
From the deep *’ yonder -tihi'ket.

Then the croaking frog *ff yonder 
drones his pact

THE orange:
It was told me by Maritza, a kittle 

Greek girl In far-away Turkey, and I 
am going ti ttell it her* and now to aWlhority. 
every one, because I never have f.ound 
any American child Who had (kscov- 
ered it..

1 was fiawhing my breakfast

Catholic Soldiers in the British Army

one
are ring-*’) morning wlwi I heard la little -wound 1 • perhaps.

iwritza, who

The animus 
thorities” to

'< door, and oome so softlv through the soldiers, of whom the majority are' where'thev had left homes only too
.. . _ . .... n rv f v_________ «UfVth .. . . , » J . .

By a*i<l by the imxm appvanc 
As the midnight hour nears.

And her smiles tiispel the 'low ring 
mist and fog,

Thin the mirth rs at its height.
And they glorify tiw night—

The katydid, the cricket and the
frog

—Philadelphia North American

Hid or 
Airiitg

VROFESSOR SW1 NO 
Says Prof Swing .One shouih ask 

for a va*t store of insPnsibilltv be
fore going forth to dtooot the bud 
the wild deer, Perhaps killing 
creatures as ne^'essary .in the economy 
of man, h’4t he that kills bird or 
beast should lament the necessiti of 
such a defaming of life’s temple, jind 
he who causes useless pain to brutes 
muct lie rirkoned among the m/ajii- 
ous. Not far from the mind of bird 
or deer stands the thrilling mystery 
of a God. All life has its rights and 
Its awful mystery. Mankind should 
stand in holy reverence on the shore 
of u sea no intellect can «atoss. <

of the "military au- 
Irish Catholic soldiers 
be’ estimated by the 

following iaorlent: In the camp at 
Delamere, near Northwith, in Ches- 

at the «luter lhere Art. about 170 Catholic

bit, x:i tin mate > spoke very nastv 
about Capen Oldin’, an’ said tl > 
was a man an’ a friend ’e’d ’ave got 
him clear o’ the frigate by that 
time."

And Captain Holding heard * all 
this?”

“We both -V us card it. Then the 
skipper cal! on Capen OMin* to 
come out, o’ his hidin’, an’ > makes 
Capen ’Oldin’ say what ’e was after 
to change places wi’ the mate, but 
the mate only laughs an’ says ”Oid- 
in’ was humbuggin’; or anyhow it 
was a game between him an the skij- 
per o’ the frigate."

“Where were you all this time?1'
“I was outside, listening through 

the skylight. Then the sentry came 
along and drove me into the boat, 
but afore I was drove away I ’card 
the capen o’ the roan-o -war call Mr. 
Preston a cut and Capen OMin’ a 
man, an 1 ’card im say that if Mr 
Preston ad shown isself a man in
stead o’ a cur e’d "ave let 'em both 
go, but as it was. ’Ohlin’ was to 
good a man to lose and Preston too 
great a rascal for im to keep

"\ery well, George, go back to the 
brig, and keep this a secret between 
ourselves."

“All right, missus. 1 believe ye 
Won’t get me into no row, an Yemeni 
her if ye wants anythin’ I’m yer man 
for Capen Oldin’ he dejiends on me to 
be ardy when ye’re wantin’ ant - 
thin.”

I hen the boy went back to the brig 
and Ellen to her bedroom, there to 
have women call "a good cry "

But a good cry would have been a 
welcome heart-ease when a year later 
the Aladdin returned without Holding. 
The frigate's skipper himself called at 
the shop.

“1 want to tell you,” he said, “that 
Holding fell fighting on the deck of 
the Frenchman, and if the others had 
fought as well my boats would not 
have been driven ofl."

So. to ail Point, Ellen became a 
sour old maid, and when Alderman 
Tuffin died, and she carried on the 
business, it was said of her that she 
was as good as a man m it—thinking 
of nothing else, managing her jKoper- 
ty in ships and in ship chandlery, and 
even managing her manager in much 
shrewder fashion than had her father 
before her.

Ten years after Holding sailed on 
his last voyage peace wax declared, 
and the French prisoners from the 
bulks in the harbor and from Porch- 
ester Castle went home te their peo
ple; and little batches of released 
Englishmen landed at the seaport 
towns and tramped the roads to

Irish The Bev D/Cregan, the Cath- 
Northwiopen hall tlmt I had net heard her

. .. , . , , ,, I courteous letter to the commanding
tng her mother had seat, 1 gave -Via" oflxer requesting to be j>ermitted to r.tza two oranges which were left ,n ^nd tTthe spiritual needs of these 
a dish on the table^ One of them vllMll.rN hold the services of
was big, and the other quite small 

“One oranjr Is for _vo«,” J .«aid,
“and the other you must carry to 
Lou<ka Which .one will you give him?’’

Maritza waited a long time before 
answering At any time site would 
have thought jp \cry rude for.a tittle 
child to answer promptty or ,m a 
io’cc loud euoqgli to hr .easily heard; 
but this time she waited even longer 
than good nwmers reqeired She 
looked one orange over ard then r hv 
mime After a little more urging 
from me ’she witispered, " This one" 
It was the biggest one 

Curious to know the struggle wlrw li 
had /utde her * long in -deciding. 1

soldiers, and to hold the services 
the Cat holm Church ie the camp 
Father Cregae's otter, which, in form
er years, had been accepted with ex
pressions of hearty gratitude, was 
this year ignored and his letter left 
for upwards of a fortnight unanswer
ed. although a clergyman of the 
Autfit.*n Chiwti was a Hewed to con

often to find themselves forgotten 
and strangers occ-upmg the seats they 
had thought would be theirs

Melantholv witness to the glory of 
war were these men. dad in rags, 
often minus a limb or an eye, point
ing to their battlescars as surely 
having earned them a crust or a 
drink, as they begged their way- 
through the green lanes of England.

It was such an one that aroused 
the suspicions of Mr. George Tinkle, 
manager for Mistress Tumn s ship 
chandlery, as- hobbling by the aid of

duct in the camp the services of that-; a slick o'er the step to the counter 
Church Under these circumstances , of the dark little shop, a unclaimed, 
on Wednesday last the attention of lac**, mis haven and tagged sailor a-sk- 
Mr Brodrick was directed to this ed to see Alderman Tuffin 
ma Derby a question in the House of “Dead, What do you want ’ 
Commons bv Mr. MaeNeiH “Dead! Well, well, my lad, you 

have forgotten me. I van see, and no 
wonder My name is—’’

“Captain Holding. Oh, my?” The 
manager jumped over the counter and 
grabbed one han* and a stump, un
able to utter another word, though 
for half a minute he moved Holding’s 
arm and a hall up and down in fran
tic endeavors to pump up whole sen
tences of welcome.

Some one in the shop parlor had 
heard and seen enough; and before

ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS 
WRITES:

This one thing I write unto you, 
love-bewildered jrirjs: All nice make

food lovers, while they are about it.
he expressions of courtship go for 

little. How many roses does lie 
bring* How many kisses does he give? 
These are not the questions. Are hix 
vows ardeur’ Are hie letters a fire v- 
iouate? These matter less than it 
would be possible to ingke you» be
lieve.

But what kind of a son is he to an 
aged or a lonely father? Is he patient 
with an unattractive, and ailing, even 

1 a nagging mother? Do you know how 
be treats his siste^?

he "on drill every day 
bled.

all 
of a 

us to
unless we are

actually dlsab 
The moment. you allow yourself to 

be governed by your moods and fan
cies, you open the door to a host of 
enemies to your health, success and 
happiness. Do not, under any dr
ew* tances, sympathise with sick,
diseased, or lazy thoughts. If you once yield to such thoughts, before 
vou know it yoii may beithelr slave — 
Orison Swett Harden, in Success.

Vv.

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS.
You cau uscaac tuts aanov lug dis

ease by going to the Highlands of 
Ontario. No hay fever can exist in 
the pure atmosphere of the Muskoka 
Lakes. Lake of Bays, or Georgian 
Bav. The Grand Trunk have issued 
an illustrated pamphlet entitled “Hav 
Fever,’’ which may be obtained at 
City Ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets.

0 ambition! Torment of the ambi
tious. How Is that thou, that tor- 
men teat the world, are also able to 
please the world?

Mr Brod
rick h-ft his a-w.sunt, Lord Stanley,

____ ____ _______ _ to reply, who perkily stated that
said,-“But why don't you give Louka these matters lay in the discret ion of 
the small «range’’ He >s a small the commanding officer, and ttiat the
boy." I War Office would not interfere A

Maritza dug her little «tockiuged private notice suit by Mr MavNeill 
toes into the carpet, and twisted her, to Mr Brodrick of his attentions to 
apion hem before dnv answered. ask a .htrther pue-s- mu on thie notice

"Is not Anna wasting for me at the paper is the ordinary course Mr.
gate'*’’ dite said. “Asma and ! will eat Mac Neill acreded to this request,
my orasqte together Mine ha* twelve and placed the question on the notice
pieces mud the other only eleven, paper The War Office have . . hi, mouth
Anna woeld not like to take six no doubt, considered it sexm-what , Holding had tune to pf __,.
pieces if l had only five " difficult to justify Uie deprivation of

“You cannot are throujpi the Irish Catholic- soldiers of the means 
orange skin, Maritza. to t<11 how of attending to their religious duties, 
many nieces there are How is it you Father Cretan has acxordingly receiv- 
Kbow'“ 1 walked. i ed a belated replv from the command-

Then Maritza told nw* the orange ■ officer regretting that hi* letter
secret, and this is it ! had been overlooked, awd saying that

"If you look at the stem end ol an he would be glad if he would go to , pxveDt (or A frw
the camp at Delamere im Sundays and 2ÏÏ?hrf?h7 one Kge Tinkle -
have, services for the Catholic soldiers in Chambers Journal

-------------- ” ♦ --
NOT A NAUSEATING PILL -The

a woman hung upc*n his neck and 
stopped his utterances with kisses.

A few months later the sign over 
the ship chandlerv was altered to 
Tuffin, Holding & Co., and the official 
registry of shipping set forth that 
certain brigs belonging to Ports 
mouth were now owned by Richard

orange, you well see that the war 
when- it" pulled a wav from the stem 
is like a little wheel, with spokes go
ing oat from the centre II you count 
the spaces between these spokes, yea 
will find that there are just as many 
of them as there will be sections in 
the orange when you open it. and so 
you can tell, as Maritza did. how

excipuwl- of a pjn is the substajoce 
which enfolds the ingredients and 
makes up the pill mass That of Pai- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills is so com-

1, Louis Agassiz. Teacher
1 do not know in recent times 

more stirring answer than that 
’ Lacordaire, the famous Dominican

mw. i- JIK
Perhaps you think every «range ',as %Llhcy*lUklut

Many

number of ceils ‘^ed and no mari | ,n,s «
ter how big and plump and juicy toe ^ ^ ,rnm ,{7 wilt and power 
orange becomes

n,,n?al|,nU3»rrf*rthtto when he replied simply. "A school 
pills, in order to nuistrr •• it be the answer oi

ro eü wt- —1 the Compte de Montalem-
« .. , - in 11 i ne- noblest speviiiwn* 1 some-to the taste Farmers Vegetable ^ lhmk of th7 modern French

Pills are so preparnl that they art ^ to the same question: “A
agreeable to the most delicate. 1 schoolmaster and a peer of France.’’

" .. , ... N*v it was but the other day that a
A wise ',wn wl' noJ, tL*r‘t'hp'rw,ii learned and humble man of science, 

sin to find him out Rather he wt wbo W|„ ljvp in history as having de-

the same number, just as every apple
has five cells which holds its kei'n them from adhering, are rolled ,but you will find it is not s<v Why .* ^>uw(U,rs whk.h prove naueeating ^ ,ri^ 
not? Well. I do not know But. per f>i tjist(. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
haps, away back in the history of 
the orange, when it was a flower, or 
perhaps when It was only a bod, 
something may happen which hurts 
some of the cells, or makes some of 
them outgrow the rest Then the

__ J it has no more see-.'<»=“• »r«m its Sui" and p,)WM 
Dons' than It had when It was just a 
little green button, Just beginning to
be an orange

The next time you eat an orange, 
trv to find out Its secret before you
open it.

Almost all useful discoveries have 
been made, not by the brilliancy of 
genius, but by diligent direction of 
the mind to one object. In all trades, 
in all professions, success can he ex
pected only from undivided attention

dared that he had “no time to make 
money," began his will with the mod
est words, so great in their modesty,
I, Louis Agassiz, teacher,’’-Contem-
norary Review

■ /
The heart will not be subject to no 

many changes if it roots out the tiret I 
cause of its frivolity.

M
m
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BENEDICTINE SALVE fl
This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood; Poisoning 

» It ie a Sure Remedy for Any of These ;t)iseaeee.
A FEW TESTIMNIAL*

IM King street East, Toronto, Nov, 21, INS.
John O’Conner, Ehq., Toronto:*,

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from PJieumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism,
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1 
might say, every physician ol repute, without perceivable m*> 
fit. When I was advised to uke your Benedictine Salve, I was a bel pirns 
cripple. la leas than *8 hours'l was in a position to resume my week, 
that of a tinsmith. A work tmit requires a certain amount of bodily an* 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me aad I am more tn«n 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to the sflt* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG,

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, INI,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto^ ,

DEAR SIRr-It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited tes time»* 
lal, and in doing so 1 can say that your Benedictine Salve has done mens 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five years. My 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free si 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give H 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON.

IM Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, «1, 1MI,
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Sales. ■ 
has done for me in three days what doctors sad medicines have bees toy* 
lag to do for years. When I first used it I had been confined te mg bad 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for else weeks; a friend renew 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it ae the beet medicine eu 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAM,
479 Gerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept* 1*. 1HI,

'John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending the Benedict!ne 

Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it 1 call
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before 1 wenld 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relisf, and 
in four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommwfi 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. UOSOROVB,
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December II, 1M1«

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both forms efi 

Piles, I was asked to ity Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relied, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wttfc 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAH,

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan IS, llfifi,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism,
.There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new prepuratisw,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that atten 
suffering tor eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that to the
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
M Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, IMS. 

tJoh» O'Connor, Esq., IM King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism to my eft 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith to your n««ii>tin Salve 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on aThuzm 
day night, and applied It again on Friday night. This was to the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this 
an to the efficacy ol Benedictine Salve to removing rheumatic pains

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,
Toronto, Dec. 80th, 1MI,

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 

and to doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I re
sulted a physician, one of the beet, and be gave me a box of salve aad 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go -fader an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance I was saflm* 
ing from Bleeding Piles, He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured ma in a few days. I am now complétai* 
cured. It is worth ito weight in gold. I cannot but feel nroud after sto
len ng so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am sure It wil 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wee.
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am*

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laundry.

25<| King Street East, Toronto, December lfi. INI,
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five uayn 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try jam 
Benedictine Snlve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able In 
stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine- Salve for Mew 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after asing it just ever • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone sb»akl doubt these tasks, 
send him te me and I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful. PETER AUSTEN,
Toronto, April lfi, IMS,

Mr. John O'Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve ae a 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that aad disse* 
in my arm, and fb^was so bad that I could not drew myseM Whw I 
heard about your salve, I g^t a box of U, and to my eurprlw I towd 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to nj *-») 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that to troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty t'-'r tag 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING U Spruce street. ToreWfie.

Toronto, April llth, 1M2.
J. O’Connor Esq., City: i

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be abfe to teettifi 3 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was wekjS 
to work, asd the pain was so Intense ae to he almost unbearable.

Three days after using y oat Salv as directed, I am able te go fia 
work, and I cannot thank you woagh. Respectfully yarn,

72 Woleeley street, City. J. J. n fiW
114 George street, Toroato. Jane Nth, Mfi

John O’Connor, Eeq.:
DEAR SIR—Your Benedictine Salve cared me el rheumatism la a* 

arm. which entirely disabled me from work, to Ikrw days, aad I ae new 
completely cared. I suffered greatly from pi lee fee masy amatka aad ear 
completely eared by ooe box of Benedictine Salve. Years 1

T, WALKER,

JOHN O’CONNOR, 5!T.ST
POW SALE BY

WM. J. NIOHOL, Drugslet, 17 Kin* «t. K.
J. A. JOHNSON A OO, 171 King St. •»

Price, fl pm h«b - .'Mi
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CATHOLIC ORDKR OF FOR
ESTER-^

This, is a* it should bo Wr hope1 
other organizations will adopt the* 
same altitude of straightforward 
husdness capacity, and it would not 
be al all loo much to earn- reform in 
this direction to the length recom
mended by the Catholic Foresters, 
who will ha'e an audit conducted in
dependently of the High Court ofti- ' 

leers by a chartered accountant chosen
by an audit committee of three mem- __ _____
hers who shall have no assqciation characteristic of sweet humility. His 
with the High Court This is not (native place, Rieee, is a village with

one thousand inhabitants The

The Life of Pope Pius X.
The Princes of the Church have ex

alted tbe humble by placing Cardinal 
Sarto in,the Chair of Peter Once a 
country priest, he is given the world 
for a pariph, saÿs a writer in The 
Dublin Freeman Humble in hie origin 
he has never lost, in any degree, 
though dignity after dignity has been 
laid upon him, his leading personal

more than the rights of the rank and 
file member entitle him to Local 
cour to are to be stripped of their or
namental officers and supplied with

under
soil is very fruitful, and tbe people 
are engaged in the hard toil of spin
ning or agriculture Among them tbe

paid inspectors and organizers who family of Sarto was not distinguish- 
hall also audit the amounts of those,<*1 for any exceptional share of the 

local courts from time to time

rS

The international convention ol the 
Catholic Order of Foresters at Du 
buque, Iowa, transacted a good deal 
of business of more than ordinary in
terest to members of Catholic fra
ternal societies. The delegates set out 
for the convention city bent upon 
something more than the customary 
good time From reports of tile pro
ceedings that have come Vo hand we 
would infer that the Canadian dele
gates were well posted on the busi
ness of the order and took an im- 
pcrta.it part in its discussion 

Of tbe hundred and eleven thousand 
members on the international roll of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters, 
twenty-six thousand are registered in 
Canadian courts—eighteen thousand 
in Quebec and eight thousand in On
tario. It speaks well lor the fidelity 
of Catholic Foresters to the right re
presentative principle that of the 
newly-elected officers the High Vice- 
Chief Ranger is a Canadian But in 
our opinion it is still more creditable 
to the progressive spirtt of Catholic 
Forestry that the elections resulted 
in an almost complete change of nffi- 
eers

You cannot have one set of men in
stalled for years in the administra
tion of a fraternal society without- 
suffering some deterioration of the 
fraternal spirrt which is the vital 
principle of growth and progress If 
men become mere office-holders in any 
fraternal society their chief care will 
be to f eat reach themselves in office 
And againsit whom do they entrench 
themselves* Why. against the rank 
and file of the meipbership to be sure 
It is no reflection either upon the 
character or capacity of officers ol 
fraternal societies that the member
ship should look for a change at each 
recurring convention, or lor a shak
ing up once m a while at the very 
least. No new treasurer or secretary 
for instance will accept office in a 
fraternal organization where the ac
counts and books are not in order A 
new man will not accept tbe legacy 
of his predecessors shortcomings 
Therefore tbe ordinary member will 
always be assured that when officers 
change, the old officers have conduct
ed their business in a way that will 
stand inspection \

Wfe congratulate the CaVholic For
esters upon taking this pr»-lical view 
ol fraternal organization and the 
qualities essential to strong life 

The Dubuque convention had the 
courage to raise their rates all round.
As far as we are able to judge the 
new scale will represent an increase 
of 25 per cent No sensible man who 
understands anything of the business 
cf insurance will prétend to say that 
tbe existing rates of Catholic fratern
al societies in the United States and 
Oauada give assurance to the insur
ed. Either the rates have to go up 
or the societies must go down It is 
a serious responsibility for the officers 
of these organizations to go on from 
yeaV to year preaching the attrac
tions ol bargain-counter insurance 
Many of them are now offering gold 
bricks instead of insurance policies to 
the Catholic people and the sooner 
they begin to sing another tune the 
better for tbe hopes of the young men 
who arc still seeking membership 
Under existing rates the families of 
older members may expect with a 
reasonable amount of confidence to 
collect on their policies, but neither 
business knowledge nor fraternal can- 
dot can justify the sames hopes in 
the case of new members Catholic 
Forestry has done well to be first to 
face these facts.

There is one other item ol Aie busi 
ness of the convention just closed 
which deserves recognition from the 
Oatholic press. Our fraternal organ
izations are inclined more and more 
to make their affairs the business 
their own members. They publish 
their own papers and the officers 

1 themselves edit all that the member 
ship is ever allowed to see There
fore safe administration depends 
tirely upon the convention Now

the habit to place financial 
nenls before conventions on the 
day when these statements 

and it follows that they are 
without the slightest pretence 

naturn or analysis The Du 
vention decided that in

2 statement must BeiW*» 
all delegates thirty 

'tie convention assembles.

With such safeguards to honest Qtd 
ministration amt encouragements to 
active organization the Catholic ()t- 
de* of Fvrenters cannot fail to 
flourish

can

.JOURNALISM

A New York newspaper proprietor 
has given two and a half millions to 
an American college for the estab
lishment of a school of journalism, 
and another magnate of the press de
clares that if the result is merely the 
production yif one first-class newspa
per man the gift will not have been 
made in vain It is fairly evident, 
therefore that, in , the opinion at 
least of some journalists, the proles 
sion of journalism though not a com
plete failure, stands in sorest need of 
first class men But to most people 
the question will arise “What is 
first-class journalism, and what 
it accomplish*'’

The popular ideal of a first-class, 
or “live,'1 newspaper is the journal 
that is in hot water every lawful 
morning chasing the sharks anil frauds 
and unclean spirits of human society. 
But will the academic heads of a col
lege train the young idea how to de 
tect corruption in governments, fraud 
in corporate bodies and circumspec
tive, law-evading vice in the quiet 
places of life where its presence is 
least suspected? Or will not the pro
fessors, on the other hand, instruct 
the journ.list of the future that his 
profession has no right, call or privi
lege to concern itself with these 
things that already fall to the care 
of constituted authority and religion? 
Who can tell* Columbia University 
may afford an answer within the 
three tears allowed to it to get its 
promised school of journalism into 
successful operation.

Our modern life has developed mod
em journalism The journalist is tbe 
popular teacher of the age we live 
in, whether we care <to admit the fact 
or not An unauthorized, self-con
stituted teacher, perhaps, bu* one 
who though he may be improved or 
replaced cannot be suppressed until 
such time as society acknowledges 
conditions altogether different from 
the present The self-iiiade journal
ists of the hour have at least by their 
material prosperity raised the press 
above the necessity of obeying tbe 
dictates of wealthy or powerful pat7 
rons Whether more than this is to 
be achieved by the college-fashioned 
journalists of the future who are da 
peeled to go in more lor ethical than 
material journalism, depends imme
diately to some extent upon the man
ner in which Columbia University de
cides to spend ftlr Pulitzer’s mil-
lltoas.1 ______ _

cn
it

AS TO STOCK PHRASES.
How those old-fashioned writers 

loved their Latin quotations! You 
cannot fine one now outside the pages 
of a religious weekly. The daily press 
has done a mighty work of reforma
tion in this regard. The journal that 
has something to say should say it ip 
the clearest possible combinations of 
words The religious press will prob
ably outlive its old-fogey fondness for 
Latin quotations But mean while it 
is spinning for itself another cloak of 
obscure phrases which are so much 
Latin, or Greek, to many readers.
Along the miles of newspaper writing 
turned out in connection with the 
death of the late Pope Leo and the 
election and coronation of Pope Pius 
X. thousands of poor wretches have 
stumbled over moes-grown expressions 
which had little or no meaning for 
them. But they have been asking 
questions since. Correspondents of one 
Nem^York newspaper ask as many as 
fifteen questions in a single issue, 
and plain, exact answers are given.
That well-worn phrase “the prisoner 
of the Vatican" confuses a large num
ber. 'I’hey thought the Pope must be 
a prisoner of State, and were anxious 
to know what should lie done about 
it. ft would be well for Catholic 
writers to avoid all such worn-out 
ruts. They write not for the infor
mation of Catholics alone The nriti- 

e | Catholic reader should not be left in t humility were an

» or Ids goods The family had how- 
p,rt* and perseverance m abundance, and that greatest "

se^e * r,e“d,r religious mother Gui- 
Jo1seP*1. was one of six chil-

(1ursL,7rx ?gtn0thvr brother and 
lour sisters Irish people have n,.
difficulty in entering into the feelings

nousenola, who gave one of the tw.. 
sons to God. The diocese of Treviso 
in which Riese is situate, has its tra
ditions connected with the See of 
Rome From that dfocese on the 4th 
of August-the very date of the pres 
rnt election—can», in the year laul 
Pope Benedict XII At Uastlefranco 
five miles from Riese, Pope Gregory
ihe fl! ïreV,SO' wh,ch gives
t he name to the diocese, is a cat lie
Un s T" <,f ab°U‘ :i0',lvo 'nhabi-
Duonm finishedDuomo. with five cupolas and a linepicture of the Annunciation b\ Ti
Church lht"J ‘v*1? ,he o|d Gothic
Church of s*n Nicolo It is North
ern Italy m the Province of Venctia
WelllLrt8, Wk a,n knoW' resembles a 
Wellington boot on the map, and
Xenetia hangs al the back of the 
toMike the loop by which it is pull-

h’ARLY y BARS AND EDUCATION.
uiuseppe Sarto was born on the 

*',d °! •rme,. 1 mu. ins childhood was 
passed like that of the other boys in 
the ullage, attending the ullage 
suiooi. assisting in the household ,* 
.Hi.iI wor», and placing with thegSl ï-r “n,lzval wmvh rcma,“anil him somewhat to his dav in ins récréai,on Vihe.her „ had In earn 
• «nation, or ttie parish priest singlei, 
u.m out, or his parents made a sacn- 
;'yc, ;.ol stated, but at the
m-aslnt n r /md ,llls bright Italian 
aI V t, I , . Diocesan .Semm-at Cast lei runco, and men leawng memories behind of a ,ew nous*
ind Js'^ ",erry wm>' savings, and, withal, gentleness and low ,, 
justice f rom Cast le.ranco he ,>ass- 
w to 1 seniln*ry in the ancient 
walled city 0. Padua, famous fa* iU 
Z ^ great **brary, museum
anil laboratory, and for its asuocia-
u^erUthh Anthon>- He was still 
under the diocesan teachers, his voca
tion for the priesthood was confirmed 
he passed through the usual course of
ItuisL16, l>l}l,ON°Ph> and theology ami 
at the early age of 23 he was' or
dained priest, the year being 1858.

as parish priest.
Father Sarto passed all his exami-

After”a vrj2lt£*,y/ indeed brilliantly 
A.1er a ten briei period as curate
a* In up P ried m ü,larg:,' oi Tombolo, a little place near Cntatella né
seems to have had other country parishes <luring the following i ears* 
and at the age of 33, m 7*67 we 

lrans,err«i toxSalzano, a 
small town, „<,t far from \el,ice 
Here he remained eight years, and he
dinUhCI1 m m 10 iniP°,lant diocesan 
: ^,!i *1^1’ as a parish priest
is a record of duty done loyally- ami 
indefatigably. He was always nnding "[* of work; he had original
i leas and overflowing energy. His 
only fault, ,f fault ,t be. was ex- 
cessive almsgiving He gave loo free- 
d,, all-comers, and oiten left him
self without necessaries Thoughts of 
tnese days must have been in his 
mnd when, preaching recently in St 
Mark s, Venice, he said the reward of 
the shepherd, the pastor of a floct 
was^to witness the comfort of his 
people, and then, only, he would him
self recline on the hillside ami take 
from his leathern wallet a frugal 
meal. He was a true missionary. In 
the pulpit he charmed the ears of his 
people by affeetionaté appeals in the 
native patois. He expounded the Gos
pel, as he has always continue to do, 
not ornately, but in homely language 
The tinklm of the neck-bells of the 
sheep he said, was music to his ears. 
Hie Italian peasant might sing, with 
the Irish peasant, of this .Koggarth 
Aroon, who

Came to my cabin door,
And on my earthen floor 
Knelt by me, sick and poor
***♦••

And when mV hearth was dim,
Gave while his eye did brim 
What I should give to him

BISHOP OF MANTUA.
At the age of 40, in ithe year 1875, 

wnr^88 liai^tn from parish to diot'twan
work. He became Episcopal Chan 
cellor of the Diocese of Treviso, 
Spiritual Director and Examiner in 
the Seminary, and Vicar of tbe Chap
ter of the Cathedral of Treviso. Nine 

the Bishopric ol Mantua— 
the birthplace of Virgil—became va
cant, and he was elevated to the 
episcopal office in that See It was 
not an easy dignity. The volatile peo
ple of Mantua are readily excited and 
there was some hitch in securing 
tbeir agreement to the nomination of 
the new bishop. For various other 
reasons, there was a heavy task of 
reorganization and reform specially 
incumbent upon one still so young 
energetic and practical. He made it 
a model dioeese, by steady work, fine 
tact, good humor, and good example 
m# zeal, patience, cheerfulness, and

calling for keen judgment, rapid de
cision, and unerring action, hut he 
ntver failed So great was his work 
that the fame of it spread to Rome

CARDINAL PATRIARCH OF
VENICE.

On June 12th, 1R93, a little over 
ten years ago- the Bishop ol Mantua 
was summoned to Rome, and owing, 
it is said, to the representations of 
his friend, Cardinal Paroechi, he was 
created a Cardinal-Priest by lev 
XIII., and given as his title the 
Church of St Bernard. As Cardinal 
he was appointed a member of the 
Congregations of Bishops and Regu
lars. Rites, Indulgences and Studies. 
Of the sixty-four Cardinals he was the 
twenty-fourth ' in order of creation 
The Patriarchate of the Province of 
Venice was vacant, and three davs 
later, in the Consistory of Léo XIII., 
he was appointed to that high and 
ancient dignity This nomination, 
again, led to a dispute, not with the 
people this time, but with the Hal 
ian Government Venice, it need 
scarcely be explained, has had a 
chequered history Once mistress of 
the Mediterrantxm, the Republican 
city, with its Doge and its Council 
of Ten, gradually decayed, as the dis
covery of the Cape of Good Hope and 
of America changed the trade routes 
of Europe It fell into the hands of 
Napoleon Bonaparte, next became 
Austrian, then French again, and fin
ally was handed over to the Italian 
Government. The Kingdom of Italy 
claimed the right of nomination to 
the Patriarchate of Venice as part of 
the inheritance of the ancient Repub
lic of Venice. The Holy See, standing 
upon the letter of its rights against 
the usurpers of Rome, proved that the 
Patriarchate of Venice was only a 
continuation of the still more an
cient Patriarchate of Aquileia, and 
that the right of the Republic of \>n- 
ive was a temporary privilege * and 
could not be transmitted Italy was 
defeated, and the Government surren
dered with a good grace.

A FRIEND OF THE POOR
Cardinal Sarto, having overcome 

this preliminary i objection, found in 
the city of VeniOf- further and more 
formidable difficulties. The lever of 
anti-clericalism raged high. So-called 
Liberals and the é reemasons were ac
tive, ami were advancing in power 
and influence among all classes. But 
tlii- true Demoérat the experienced 
parish priest of the peasant stink, 
soon proved more than a match for 
them. His interest in social questions 
was real, passionate, unceasing. His 
humility made democratic co-opera
tion with him a living vitality The 
poor knew the genuine ring of his 
words, they could not resist the 
beanwng smile, tlie constant devo
tion He made no secret of his 
origin, rather he gloried in it His 
brother was in business at Mantua. 
Two of his sisters lived with him, the 
third is married to the sacristan at 
Kalzano, and the fourth, who still 
wears the headdress of the peasant, is 
married to a shopkeeper at Riese 
For some years the Patriarch would 
make a periodical visit to the home 
at Riese, sit down in the old house, 
welcome his father ami mother from 
their daily toil, chat with them and 
the old schoolmates in the local dia
lect, and roam the old fields again. 
Once more, how the picture seems to 
be lrisn more than Italian When the 
father died some years agh, the 
mother was taken.to the palace at 
Venice, and the homely scene would 
be repeated The day’s work done,.the 
Patriarch would Sit down with a few 
friends to a Venetian card game nam
ed tresette Good humor would pre
vail and banter would fly around, and 
the widow would ply her needle, and.

congratulations of every mother who 
fias had the joy to rear a priest But
Cardinal Sarto did not rest content 
with a personal conquest in Venice. 
Again he organized and labored 
Rural banks, benevolent associations 
friend!) societies, sprang from hi 
brain and purse, took shape, prosper 
vd. uplifted both the lot ami the 
hopes of the poor. He took a great 
interest in tbe life of Uardinal Man 
mug, learned how he became the peo
ple's Uardinal, how he settled the 
Ixindon dock strike, fought the wages 
and housing question, lived as plainly 
ami frugally as a laborer himself 
Cardinal Sarto was moved to imita 
tmu Thanks to his intervention, 
serious strike of cigaruwkvrs in Ven 
ice was satisfactorily settled As 
poor man s champion his repute lias 
gone to Rome in advance of him Am
ong the working classes of the Eter
nal City there has never been a more 
popular Pope “The public assembled 
to-day to hear his voice and receive 
his benediction,” says an exe-wilness, 
"exhausted ingenuity in spite ol the 
circumstances that many of them are 
poor Catholics ami call themselves 
patriotic Italians Some ol them re
peat a pun on his name—meaning tai
lor—which was reported to him re
cently on his arrival in Rohm- “W'e 
shall be lucky people, indeed," said 
the bystanders, “if we get Sarto 
(tailor) for Pope, because he will 
clothe us anew with our substance, of 
which the Government has stripped 
us."

PUBLIC LIFE IN VENICE.
In political affairs, as distinguished 

from benevolent work, he has been, 
•qually successful in Venice. At the 
last ,election at Venice for the muni- 
•ipalit) and Provincial Council; Car-| 

tlinal Sarto gathered together all the 
CEthoNce and pittisl them agamsl the] 
united forces of the Radicals, the So- 
lalists, and Republicans, and won] 

the day against them with such suc
cess that he was given a most en-1 
t husiastic ovation at the close of t ho I 
election. He proved that a Catholic 
Democratic party was not only possi
ble, hut popular and successful.
RELATIONS WITH THE ITALIAN 

MONARCHY.
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Trouble was apprehended soon after 
Cardinal Sarto’s election as Patri-| 
arch, because he had. it was alleged, 
spoken in favor of the union of I 
Church and State, and the (jtiirinal 
had hopes of using him as a mediator 
with Pope Ia'ü XIII. These efforts 
failed, but there was never any 
hreaeli or difference between Sardinal 
Sarto and the Pope, on the contrary, 
there was a complete understanding 
and the closest friendship. The politi
cal position in Venice is not the same 
as in Rome. In Venice. Italian unity 
brought about deliverance from the 
hated Austrian, in Rome it was turn
ed to spoliatum of the Pope 1H 
Venice, therefore, the Patriarj-h’s in
fluence among the masses was not ob- 
jeeted to by the Government On the 
other hand, he proceeded to the ut
most verge of conciliation and cour
tesy When the German Emperor 
and King Humbert met in Venice, the 
Patriarch took his part in the efficial 
ceremonial, and more recently still 
when King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena visited the city of can
als ami palaces Cardinal Sarto put 
forth in his State gondolo to render 
respect. Not long ago—April 2<i—he 
took a prominent part in laying the 
foundation stone of the new Campan
ile, in place of the one that fell In 
St Mark’s Square, in company with 
the Count of Turin, Signor Nasi, 
Italian Minister of Public Instruction 
and M. Ohaumie, who helrl the same 
portfolio in the French Cabinet Af-| 
ter he had given his benediction on
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for the same purpose This, indi-cd, 
was represented by some as a slight 
up«iii him, l-hat he did nol take pre 
cedence, but he was willing to risk 
the misunderstanding

HIS RELIGIOUS WORK
Above all in Venice, Cardinal Sert 

has labored to make religion real ami 
general He multiplied the religious 
organizations. Amongst other things 
he ordained that on Sundays ami 
feasldavs the (lospel- should always be 
rea«l and expounded m thc"Vcrnai'ular 
He frequently occupied the pulpit 
St Mark's for this purpose himself 
He has a tine, resonant voice, his 
learning is undoubttsl, hut ly loves t 
aim straight al the hearts of the 
people. Unadorneii as they are, his 
sermons are said to be beautiful anil 
touching, and marked by a broad and 
haritahle feeling Everybody in Ven 

ice was a friend of the Patriarch He 
was accessible to all, and would eve 
hat with the inquisitive tooriNt He 

rose at live o'clock, said Mass, and 
then from six to eight enjoyed 
promenade or a trip on his privai 
gondolo or a publie steamboat On 
leaving for Rome a great crowd of all 

isses, to his surprise1, accompanied 
him to the railway station Thi 
amc to wish him farewell for eve 

believing that be would be elected 
Pope. But such a fate seemed out < 
the question to the simple Uardina 
himself, and he assure»! Ins friend 
that he would return In them, and 
hail taken a return ticket. He 
fond of music and pla< s flic organ and 
piano He is a friend and patron
ami said to be the “discoverer" of 
Father Perosi, the great composer 
He introduced Gregorian chants int< 
the church at-Venice, to the exclusion 

more florid compositionsol
IX)PE LEO sue

perforce, smile at the joviality of her the ceremony he delivered a short ad- 
boy, still a boy. On all occasions he dress which was well received tluon 
would exhibit towards her the most' 
graceful tenderness and reverence. Our 
Roman correspondent informs us that 
she is still alive to see that faithful 
son, of whom her heart must be so 
proud, the Father of the Universal 
Church To her will flow the silent

a later occasion lie went to pay his 
rewpeoU to the King of Italy on the 
latter’s visit to Venice. The King 
wished to receive him with special re
ference, but Cardinal Sarto begged 
that he might take his turn of audi
ence with others who were waiting

XIII ANI) HIS 
CESSOR

We come now to his election as 
Pope, which is so recent as to be 
noticed here briefly only to give the 
ketch completeness There are many 

forms of a story that lxm XIII de
signated him as his successor. One 
writer states that Uardinal Sarto 
seldom went to Rome, but Ia-o XIII 
regarded him as one destined to wear 
he tiara, and even ur*isl him to 

show some ambition in this direction 
by calling him the Candida to della 
Serenissima. In the course of a re
cent visit to the Vatican Cardinal 
Sarto chanced to speak to lato XIII 
of the respect ami veneration which 
the Venetians felt towards him. add 
ing that nowhere more than in Ven 
ice were wishes entertained for his 
health ami happirieSs. “Alas," replied 
Leo XIII , “we have at times a pre
sentiment which warns us that we 
must shortly answer the call of ih 
Lord; but it will be without the 
slightest regret that we shall he 
queath to a less unworthy creature 
the crushing honor of representing the 
Divine authority on this earth More 
over," he added, “you may perhaps 
succeed us." Cardinal Sarto received 
this unexpected compliment with as 
tonishment, and, as he protested, as 
suring the Pope that such a burden 
would be beyond his strength, Leo 
XIII. added; “We know, rnv son, that 
you would be in a position to render 
great services to the Church, for you 
possess qualities which would render 
you precious to her." Speaking to 
Father Perosi, Leo XIII said recent
ly with great feeling “Hold him very 
dear, Perosi, as in the future he will 
be able to do much for you We firmly 

I believe he will be our successor."
ELECTION AS POPE

In the Conclave, Uardinal Sarto had | 
(not a single vote in the first ballot, 
Cardinals Rampolla and Serafino 
Vannutelli being most favored. Then 
the objection to Uardinal Rampolla, 
on the part of the Austrian Govern-1 
ment became known, and in the final 
ballot Uardinal Sarto, whose position 
had gradually improved,, had 5<i 
votes out of 52. The result was ar-1 
rived at, on the fourth day of the 
Conclave, in the seventh ballot, on 
the morning of August 4th. Uardinal 
Oreglia addressed the following quvs 
tion to the Pope-elect: "Acceptasnc 
electtonem de te canonice factam m 
summum Pontlflcem?" The Pope re
plied that he was unworthy of so 
high a dignity, but that if it had 
pleased God to direct the votes of I 
th& Sacred College in his favor ] 
would submit to His will, having e 

I tiré trust in His aid Cardinal Oreg-j 
ha then asked “Quo mod„ vis vo-1 
can?" His Holiness replied that he 
Wishetl to be tailed Pius X It has 
transpired that in the Conclave Car
dinal Sarto twice hurst into tears 
and besought his wlleagues not to 
vole for him sayir^ that he spoke in
In AMme 4° , h!s conscichee, and that 
he did not feel strong enough to as-i 
sume the heavy responsibilities of the 
govermi,en of the Church. At last 
Cardinal N'atolli succeeded In per
suading him to allow his candidature
trars^After hat'rrP,Pd with 
iears After Ills election the new Pm*.
was for a moment overcome by <ieen

ï^èÈ'X'SL'L*"" nR

rose at six o’clock the next morning 
He celebrated Mass shortly after
wards, and subsequently took break- 
last, lead the newspapers, and went 
lor a stroll in the Vatican grounds 
Ills first official act was signmeant of 
his future conduct Like Leo XIII., 
he gave the blessing inside, not out 
side, of St Peter'*, thus acknowledg
ing himself "the prisoner of the Vati 
can," and renewing in the most for 
mal way the protest against the 
usurpation of the Papal territory. He 
has not signified his election to the 
Italian Government. Soon after be 
ing elected the new Pope paid a visit 
to Cardinal Herrera d Espinose, wb<> 
took ill during the Conclave. He al 
ter wards allowed himself to be photo 
graphed He has given a sitting foi 
a bust to Signor Rosa. He has had 
Pom Perosi to luncheon. Thus he
early displayed his interest in the 
arts He has already distributed a 
large sum of money to the poor of 
Venice and Rome in celebration ol his 
election On Thursday lie received the 
Ambassadors and spoke at sonic 
length in Italian lie said he was 
solicitous for the welfare of the Sov
ereigns and chiefs of state and their 
peoples, and added that the Church 
was the mainstay of the nations, ol 
their Sovereigns, and laws, and that 
he desired to see peace strengthened 
for the gooil of all

PERSONAL SKETCHES.
It is time we should give some idea 

of Hie personal appearance of His 
Holiness All accounts agree that he 
is dignified yet affable, firm > H kind
ly. Here is a sketch from an im
partial |icn: “His singularly hand 
some face seldom lacks a pleasant 
smile. One would lie tempted to re- 
gartl him as a near approach to the 
old ideal of a healthy mind in a 
healthy body. Born of a simple peas
ant familyk Giuseppe SarUi has ever 
been proud of his extraction. He once 
remarked to a friend in Venice 
‘Good men are of all countries, races, 
times and classes, but you tine more 
of them tilling the soil than manu
facturing its produce.’ His eyes are 
extremely expressive, awl bespeak 
now a simplicity bordering on humil
ity, now a pent-up fire and energy. 
IK* lips arc generally tightly closed, 
but all his features ate devoid of any 
trace of hardness or coldness. His 
hearing is dignified but graceful, awl 
his gait, especially when taking pari 
in religious processions, is majestic." 
Another writer testifies “The per
vading characteristic of the man is 
his innate modesty, which, in spite 
of an unflinching firmness has given 
to his nature a sweetness which com
pels affection Doubtless his personal 
fascination is somewhat due to his 
splendid presence A man of fine 
physique, he has a handsome, open 
face, with clear-cut powerful features 
softened by eyes in which is the light 
of seemingly perpetual youth, re
minding the observer of Pius IX., 
whom he also resembles in his candid, 
unassuming expression brightened by 
twinkling humor anout the lips. Yet, 
there is no weakness in his nature, 
equalled by the work he compels from 
and his own consuming energy is only 
the priests under his direction. Above 
all, he preaches the gospel of personal 
culture, setting an example in these 
things by his own refinement and old- 
fashioned courtesy of manner. He has 
issued a ‘Manual of Etiquette’ for the 
use of his young clergy.” A third 
writer thus sums up his impressions; 
“Kindly and charitable almost to a 
fault, for he is, perhaps, too easily 
moved by any tale of distress; in
tensely religious in sentiment; shrewil 
in his dealings with the world and 
not easily deceived; genial in his 
manners and not without a certain 
and marked innate dignity; and, above 
all, possessing a keen sense of humor 
which inclines him to meet foolish 
pretensions or vexations with a good-

(Continued on page 5)
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To fill your coal bin NOW is to save money 
Order your coal NOW and obtain the present 
low rates.

The Imperial Coal Co.
11»4 Yonge et. Phene North 2046

767 Yonge St. Phene Ncrth 1601
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few weeks of the age of Leo XIII at 
the time of his election Tie alleged 
prophecies of St Malaehi give a.< the 
nittto of the new Pope “Ignis aniens 
et vciiw-t a lilore"—« huriimg Its e 
from the shores of the sea—and what
ever weight may be attached to then», 
there can be no doubt tint a çrmt 
nun of the people, pious, loving, no
li'e ami wise*has been oun-l in Pius 
the Tenth to take the place of the 
“Lumen in coelo’1 whom he replaces. 
Long may his light shine!

The Life of Pope Pius X.
(Continued from page 4)

tempered jest. A strong and lovable 
character, not without those contra
dictions which strong characters 
sometimes possess ’’ We are also told 
that be dislikes pomp, yet is a great 
stickler lor ecclesiastical ceremonial 
and discipline. He lias always been 
rather ol that type of man represent
ed by the pattern parish priest than 
the diplomatist. Indeed, of interna
tional diplomacy he knows practical
ly nothing He has never had a uni
versity education and is unable to 
speak any language hut Italian and 
Latin. Yet, ne is a ready speaker 
and writer, awl at Venue he attended 
to all his correspondence with his 
hand Hr has great determination, 
and is one of those persevering men 
who succeed in everything they take 
in hand He is essentially a spiritual- 
minded man, a friend of the poor, 
humble and generous to all

HIS LINK OF POLICY.
It is believed that he will pursue a 

political policy of pacification without 
any surrender of principle. The Lon
don Times, voicing Knglish opinion, 
says: “The new Pope has shown that 
he is a man of strong popular sym
pathies, that he has great practical 
good sense, and that he loves concili
ation where conciliation is possible," 
He is acceptable to Austria, awl is 
on good terms with the Emperor. He 
is popular in Spain and Italy All the 
American prelates have warmly wel

comed his election Of France he is 
reported to have said that he is by 
no mrons hostile to France because 
he makes a great distinction between 
a Government which passes ’ and a 
nation winch remains. Like the late 
Pope, he is on terms of personal 
friendship with the German Emperor 
whom he met at Venice He is also 
personally friendly with (}ueen Mar
cher i ta of Italy.

THE CHOICE OF TITLE.
There is something in the choice of 

title. Pope l.eo XIII. wished to be 
called Pius, but was informed that it 
was not customary to lake the same 
name as his predecessor.. Cardinal 
Sarto, it is understood, chose the 
name partly because Pius VII. was 
elected at Venice Here is the list 
of Popes named Pius, with the dates 
#if election: 142, St Pius, martyr; 
1458, Pius II., the most learned man 
of his time; 1503, Pius III., only 21 
days Pope; 1559, Pius IV., Cardinal 
<le Medici, instituted the Vatican 
printing press; 1566, St. Pius V., 
published a bull excommunicating 
<^ueen Elizabeth of England; re
nowned for the great victory over the 
Turks at Lepanto; intimate friend of 
St. Charles Borromeo; 1775, Pius VI 
drained the Vatican marshes, com
pleted the Vatican museum, robbed by 
the French, expelled from Rome by 
Bonaparte,, died in exile at Valence; 
1800, Pius VII., elected at Venice, 
concluded the Concordat with France, 
crowned Napoleon at Paris, and after
wards excommunicated him, imprison
ed at. Savona and Fontainebleu, after
wards restored, 1829, Pius VIII., 
reigned two years; 1846, Plus IX., 
hailed as the leader of united Italy 
and deprived of the Papal estates. 
When asked what name he intended to 
take. Cardinal Sarto replied, “Helv
ing on the merits of the saints who 
have defended the Church, 1 take the 
name of Pius the Tenth.”

COINCIDENCES.

Death of Rev. Father Brennan
The death of the Very Her. Father 

Abcrtanus B Brendan, O.C.C., oc
curred at St. Joseph's Hospital, Buf
falo, last Sunday. Father Brennan 
was a member of the Order of Car
melites of Niagara Falls, Ont. He 
was one of their chief missioners, and 
his dearth is a very g neat loss to the 
Order Father Brennan was well 
known in both the Unirai States and 
Canada, having given missions in 
both countries.

(From a Special Correspondent.)
Rev Albertanus Brennan died on 

Sunday, August I6tii, met., at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Buffalo, alter a 
long ami painful illness Father Bren
nan was a member of the Carmelite 
Order, and was stationed at Niagara 
Falls View, Ont At one time he 
was parish priest of Niagara-» m-the- 
Lake, where he was much beloved by 
his congregation More recently he 
had been on the missions in the Unit
ed States, in which work he was very 
successful, being an eloquent preach
er, and a man who, through his kind
liness of nature, was able to draw 
sinners back to penance and the ser
vice of God.

The death of Father Brennan is a 
great loss to his Onter, and (he 
Church, as he was a young, and very 
energetic priest. May nis soul rest in 
peace

A CURE FOR ASTHMA
Asthma sufferers need no linger 

leave home and business in order to 
be cured Nature has provided a vege
table remedy that will permanently 
cun- Asthma and all diseases of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases (with a record 
of 9(i per cent, permanently cured), 
and desiring to relive human suffer
ing, I will send free of charge to all 
noffrerrs from Asthma, Consumption, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous dis
eases, this recipe in German, French 
or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. .Sent by mail. 
Address with stamp, naming this pa
per, -W A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, 
Rocheatwr, N. Y. M

The proclamation pf the fact that 
Cardinal Sarto had assumed the title
ot Pius X. was made to the world by 
the same divine *tto announced to 
watchers in the Vatican, and through 
them to the world, that Pius IX was 
dead. Cardinal Macchi was then but 
a huirtbly-placed ecclesiastic. He stood 
by the bedside of Plus IX when he 
breathed bi«el*st. Accompanied by 
Cardinals Manning and Howard, ho 
stole from the room on tip-io#- and 
whispered to the anxious throng 
awaiting in the ante-chamber that 
the Pope was dead. “Another saint in 
paradise” were the words he u,-.e-t to 
convey the sad tidings. And on Tues- 
da) it was thé same man, become a 
Cardinal in the meantime, who 1 old 
Vit world that Cardinal Sarto was 
Pope The new Pope was within a

The Murphy Brothers
In another column of our paper 

there will be found the advertisement 
of the Imperial Coal Co —one of our 
new advertisers. This company is 
owned by the Murphy Brothers Eu
gene an»f Ninian Murphy, sons of the 
late Edward Murphy, of Bernard ave
nue, Toronto, and formerly of New-1 
market, Ont.

The Messrs. Murphy are very ener
getic young business men and deserve 
the large business which they have by 
their business ability built up The 
Messrs Murphy were one of the few 
people in the coal business in the city 
last year who kept their regular cus
tomers supplied with coal, which fact 
should be a guarantee to the Toronto 
public that the Murphy Bros, can be 
relied on in all business dealings.

LiverComplaint 
and Billiousness

Accompanied by Stomach 
Trouble* und Headache are 
Cured by Dr. Ohaee'e Kldnly 
Fille.

-----------t---------
Pale, sallow, yellow skin tells of a 

torpid, sluggish liver and impurities 
in the blood which will be entirely 
removed by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. By acting directly on the 
liver and bowels this rçreat medicine 
brings prompt and lasting cure for 
all derangements of these organs, 
cures indigestion and dyspepsia and 
removes the cause of headaches and 
biliousness. One pill a dose. Twenty- 
live cents a box at all dealers. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every box

►.SHEERIN
WHOL66AL6

Ladite’ and Qente' 
Waterproof and 
Oravenotte Rain-

An Aged Irish Poet
The recent celebration of Sir Ste

phen de Vere’s ninety-first birthday 
at Foynes, County Limerick, was a 
unique function, as the poet-baronet, 
by way of evidence of his undimmed 
powers of versification, had neatly 
turned of some exquisite translations 
from the Latin in commemoration of 
the event Though overshadowed as 
a poet by the greater powers of his 
deceased brother (Aubrey de Vere), 
the Lord of Curragh Chase, born on 
July 26th, 1812, has given the world 
perhaps the finest English translation 
of the Odes of Horace The Walter 
Scott Publishing Oo. have issued a 
revised edition of his Horace in the
‘Canterbu 

Vere si 
erty in 

Jbrey de
ilggt).

Poets.” Sir__
the title and 

, Sir
real name

Ai
wa*

Why a Man 
Aged 40 

Should Insure
Because insurance is the guardian 
of the home. It is the poor man’s 
necessity, and the rich man's 
security.

For » yearly payment of MS.70s mu 
•r*d to may, ie event ot deeik, pn>vid« 
hie WneScUry eged S6 with u annual 
income el |M,SS toe life ; SSST.ee pro
vides lot s lMe iaonmi el SSOO.SO ; ether 
amounts ta proportion. Putt particular! 
at this, the OOWTUrUOUS I hSTALMETT 
Policy, gives upon request.

It overcome* the danger of leaving 
a large sum to beneficiary who 
may be entirely unskilled in the 
investment of money.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assuranos Oompany

Home Mice — Toronto, Ont

J. L BLAIK1K, — — - — President 
L. GOLDMAN, A.LA., F.C.A.,

Managing Director,
W. B. Tatlor, B.A., L.LD,

Secretary.

STAMPED WITH 
INDIVIDUALITY.

A cultivated and successful sales
man once uttered the edict that a 
Piano is s work of art, or it is noth
ing.

Kara
Pianos...

are not onlv as good as we know 
how to build them, but they are aa 
good aa can be built.

WE TESTIFY to the former 
statement, musicians endorse the 
latter.

THE D. W. KARN GO.
UWTEI

Meats. s« PtaMS. Read Organs, r*e 
Org— mi fleet flay ses
WOODSTOCK, OUT.

PER MONTH WILL BUY YOU 
a home anywhere under our 

plan. Live in It while paying tor it 
Write for prospectus. Canadian Home 
Builders’ Association, Manning Cham
bers, Toronto.

Tli Siffonl Radiator 
Cannot Laafc

It has screwed nipple connec
tions and is literally “as tight, 
as a drum." It scientifically I 
combines all the desirable at
tributes of

A PERFECT STEAM 
AND HOT-WATER HEATER

The heat circulates through 
the pipes within a minute after 
it is turned on. It saves 
money, time and trouble.
Write for Catalogue.
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AMD

STEAMER - ADMIRAL "
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Write for particulars to

Toronto Ticket OlHce
10 King St. Weet

The

Dominion Radiator Co.
Toronto, Ont.
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GRAND TRUNK syst”mv

MURPHY * R8T4N

•24.76 Toronto to Sault Ste Merle 
end Mackinaw

Train leaving Toronto ASS La. makes connection 
et Oolliogwood with Northern Bavigetiee Company'! 
sSewntr, every Tuesday. Thursday end Friday
• | 9.78 Toronto to Sault Ste. Marie and return 

via Sarnia and North Weet Transpontine Company, 
«teemere leave, every Monday. Wedneeday and 
Frida* Thli ia the beet Urn- of the urne tor a 
trip through the Upper Lakes. 1

•.«0a.m. FAST KXPRESS DAILY except SUV- 
DAY tor BRaNTFOHD via new route, arriving 
10 SO am Kxivam leacm BmeMard LS0p.m. daily 
except Sunday, arriving Toronto • 08 jp.m. One 
hour and thirty minutes run. Arrival and departure 
time absolutely re'iabie. g|

SnAerem from Bay Fever should take a trip to 
Muakoka Lakes. Lake ot Bays, or Georgian Bay. as 
the refreshing climate and pure sir ie e euro cure.

V\7 ANTED—TEACHER FOR SEP- 
arate School at Rat Portage.

Ont., with 2nd or 3rd class cert iff- UIIAlni DIVED I *
cate, must be qualified to teach both R IhuHiIM 111 W CH L* 
English and French. State salary re
quired and address applicative to 

JOSEPH DERRY.
Sec.-Trees.. Rat Portae*. CM

On and after May 14U»

STEAMER CHICO Si
Will leave Tenge Street Dock i Ban*
side) at 7 am. and 2 p. m. ( Jaiiy 
except Sunday) forP RENCH LESSONS - COURSE

1 followed, 1st, principles of pro- : M ■_____-   . . ,
nunciation explained, 2nd, verba ao- N13KdT3, QlCCIltSfl 8l6 l6 
qui red by means of conversation; 3rd, ~ 
idioms and phrasing; pupils address
ed in French from the beginning, to 
cultivate their ear. Subjects choses 
in accordance with pupil’s profession 
or business. For terms apply ta 
Mlle. E. de Couteely, 4 Laurier ave
nue, Toronto.

Connecting with New York_____
Mndeon River R. R., International 
It'an. Div), Niagara Gorge R y., 
Michigan Central R.R.

Arrive in Toronto 1.15 p.m. and 8l5fx
Family book ticket* nsa on a 

at General Office, 84 King St. Ci
W. B.

To The Trade : AUGUST 1903
Established 1849

THREE REASONS
We are expecting a greater rush of business this August and 

September than usual, for 3 reasons.

ist. The great Industrial Exhibition of the Dominion of Canada is to be held during the last 

week of August and the 1st and 2nd weeks of September in the City of Toronto.

2nd. Merchants and their buyers will avail themselves of the special rates by rail and the opportunity

of seeing the most interesting and one of the Greatest Exhibitions ever held on the 

American Continent.

3rd. The decided upward tendency in the Silk, Linen, Wool and especially Cotton markets will 

induce merchants to do their assorting business earlier than in past seasons.

We want every merchant and buyer to feel thoroughly at home

when visiting our warehouse and that. their visits be both pleasant 

and profitable to them.

MACDONALD
ft»,

Wellington and TORONTO 
Front Sts. E.,

..... .............................................................................................. ...

.A„~ - \

WHOLESADE DRY GOODS, MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS, CARPETS, HOUSE 
FURNISHING, AND WOOLENS.
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A PORTSMOUTH POINT 
ROMANCE

Lick Holding, ai he tore down 
> ut* kite) to his boat, thought bit- 

uu tarWii tilings just said to 
,a. *"l, » true Im a t*>ugh teller an’
, vi’ ik scnooiia’ and sbore-goin’ 

..ay*, is inert1 at lor the daughter o' 

..,v owi rr, nut all the same, I’m 
iuhi, a cruise in a man-o'-war ud do 
i a uuuho good. Yet, because I’m 

* tool, I’ll axe to go on board that 
iigalr .m’ t ia< im oil some ow They 
un i gut no light to press im; but 
ight duo’t trouble ’em when they 

wall ii,.-u tit that amt the p int 
U Lbc\ carries him oil that gal will 
name me lot it."

the cool a ay in which he had heard 
lhe mus of I'reston’s seizure by the 
.xesagaug had given offence to the 
girl, an.l she had told him to his fait 
mat he was coarse and vulgar, and1 
jealous of the other’s supenoi eduta

•MSA.
I he idea of being jealous* Why,I 

radn’t lie the greatest contempt for
the young I ou I
was aot Preston’s ignorance of sailor-1 
mg a constant trouble to him1 But 
it would have been all the better to I

•’Very
book-knowledge, and|Worl*

your anger, but I won’t let you have 
this man, il for ao other reason than! 
for his behavior since he came on 
hoard Why, he has been so sulky 
that I have kept him in irons ever 
since. Haul up that boat there 
Stand by to sheet home your top
sails.”

“Yes, it is too late to save im 
that way; 1 see that clear alore me. 
hut there is still a chance, an’ if ye’re 
a man yo’ll dive it to me ’’ Holding 
had recovered hinuscli, and spoke 
very quietly.

‘‘Very well; out with it. What do 
ye

Take me instead "
“You?"
••Yes. me. ! ’eve thought it all out. 

Preston’s only been to sea about four 
yearn», I’ve been brought up to it. A 
voitmeer’s woidh a dozen pressed
men. as you know very well, an ve 11 
fim! me will*n enough ”

• Wffiy do you maki- this offer1 Only 
a tool or a madman would do it ’ 

nsrtrnm 1 want to send the man 
iiauk to is cal. an" I’ve got no more 
business wi the brig.”

❖
well 1 It take vou at your

Holding stepped forward eagerly 
I am come to free you, Preston,"

you

be said, simply. “The captain says 
VII take me m your place, and—"

-‘Of course 1 know very well this is 
only a piece of the plot You’ll take 
care not to lose the chance of getting 
me out of the way."

“1 don’t know what ye mean; but 
1 swear if ye are allowed to go I'll 
stay.”

“Now then, Preston, do you hear 
what Holding says? He takes your 
place, and you go back—to command 
the brig and - marry the alderman's 
daughter That's what it amounts 
to—eh, Holding?—Here’s a letter to 
her owner from Holding, resigning her 
—the brig. 1 mean—to you.”

‘‘Yes, sir, 1 believe—I ope—that is 
what will come to pass ’

‘•Now, l’reston. say the word. 1 
want to get under sail.” »,

“Well, Holding, if you mean <Yr. 
well and good, but 1 suppose they’re 

I going to land you down the coast 
somewhere, or else make a petty 
cer of you Anyhow. I am glad

idea.
The alderman broke the shell of an 

egg very deliberately. “My daughter 
Kllen may know the medning of the 
man's whim She knows more than 
most gals of her age and station of 
life—and she knows how to hold her

•Will 
just to tell 
come o me

ye write a letter for 
rm ashore w 'at 
1 ain't no ’and at

have known a little—enough, for in- ,n
to read handwriting This he 

thought as he stepped fiat» the dingy, 
• and the boy George slipped the oar 

and sculled him on to the brig.
• When they came alongside he yelled 
’or "another and in the coat," while 
«e aat and waited until one of the 
sailors climbed over the brig's side, 
'rumbling at being disturbed just as 
the men were going to supper in the 
forecastle. “Ship that rudder’n get 
two oars a*' give way. Stop a min
ute, you hoy. come aft and steer. I’ll 
take yet nar There's a long pull 
ahead o’ us. an" it looks as if it "ud 
Wow before long.’*

It was a long and tedious pull from 
where the bri^ was lying oil the Gam

in' Sd I.’r»er to the Aladdin' ling at Spit

6*t 42,"

v»eei, and at every stroke of his oar 
■•Holding pulled the boat's head half- 
round, though the boy kept the rud- 
ler hard against him. Before ihetr 
.wit reached the Aladdin’s side the 
iuu had s»t some time; but by the 
twilight cl the summer's evening 
Holding s seaman s eyes told him 
that the frigate was on the point of 
ailing. Her boatbootns were rigged 

and boats hoisted, and all her sails 1 
.ooeed ready for sheeting home, while 
liie scraping of a fiddle and the regu- 
ar .tramp round the capstan were 
-eunds that Holding knew meant that; 
hr .anchor would soon be weighed 
The arrival alongside of the Exten- 

rate's dingy created some little sen- 
tation, th- men on the frigate’s deck 
■vondering ,f tin: rowers, breathless 
rom their hard pull, had brought 
with them «ome message which would 

. loiay the ship, ami a row of heads 
eered curiously over the-h&mmock- 

«•„ wttings to listen for the reply to the 
K' twlenant's hail: “Boat ahoy! what 
»,- lo sou want?’’

•‘The Kxtenuate’t boat. Tell your 
•«■tain that Holding, master o’ the 

X-.»ng, wants to see im, an’ pass me 
i iine (or tin- boat.”
“All right, we’ll lower a ladder for 

n a minute if you want to con* 
'marl.1

disdaining a ladder,

. s soon as you like, captain."
“You hear, Holding, what he says. 

,.w. Kir I For the Uwt tune, are you willing to 
change places?”

“Put im in the boat an’ ’ave done 
wi’ this, for God's sake,’’ answered 

All right. I’ll take you to my j Ho‘dmK was very pale, but he 
You shall have your 8Poke nrmly.

‘And you, Preston; are you agree
able?”
“Yes, and glad to get off at the 

price ”
“Marines bundle him into the boat 

instantly.—You are a white-livered 
scoundrel to accept such an offer — 
Get him out of the ship at once Take 
that sailor out of the boat, and let 
the wretch get ashore as best he 
can.”

Holding interposed. “For the sake 
o’ the boy, captain, give im the sail- 

ous fel- or ’E’i an old man, an’ little use on
low. Holding, and the other is not » Ring’s ship”

| "Very well, Holding, for the. sake 
! of the boy. and more for your sake 

, ’.Ç1 —for you’re a tine fellow—I’ll let your
. . .__. V seaman go, but, bv George* I’d likebrig in my room, but get yer lather t„ drown6 ttot tur .. ^
to send an old sailor wi im as mate, 
because reactin' an’ writin’ ain’t all

cabin directly, 
j way. Hold on everything with those 
topsails, and pass the word lor that 

! fellow Preston to be brought to me 
I in my cabin. Come below with me. 
Holding."

In tne cabin the captain prod wed 
pen and paper “Now, Holding, what 

| do you want me to writ*?"
“Address the letter, il you please, 

sir. to Mistress Ellen Tuffin—private:
; -This Is to tell ye that I send back 
1 ver sweetheart’— *
| -‘Oh, the wind’s in that quarter, is
it? By George! you’re a generc

her I
worth it.” 

“She is—she is. You write:
ver father to make im master

that’s wanted at sea.’ ‘Ave ye got 
that’’’

“Yes, and there’s a deal of sound 
sense in it, if the fellow’s cur enough 
to act'ept the exchange 1 wouldn’t 
give him command of a jolly-boat ”

“Now, write this to Alderman Tuf
fin: "Sir 1 'ereby resign command o' 
the brig in favor o’ yer nephew, Ed
ward Preston, an am sure e’lnturn 
out a good man if ye send a sailor 
wi’ im as mate I 'ave volunteered 
for the frigate Aladdin.’ ”

“Very well. Now sign these Any
thing more?”

“Yes, sir, give the one for Aldert^* 
man Tuffin to Preston to deliver, an’ 
gne that one for the gal to me, an’ 
send for my boy out o’ the boat.”

The word was passed for the Ex
ténua tes boy, to whom on arrival 
Holding thus delivered himself: “Now 
look, Jarge, I’ve rope’s-ended vou in
to a smart young fellow, an’ this let
ter I am goin' to give ye ye ave got 
to give to Mistress Ellen Tuffin wi’ 
yer own hands w’en there's no one 
by I ’ave taken it into my 'ead to 
go for a cruise in this ship, an’ the 
mate’s goin’ to take charge o’ the 
brig Ye look out an’ behave verself 
under ‘Im. or w’en I come back I’ll

There was no time for further talk, 
for the captain ran on deck, ordering 
as he went that Holding should be 
sent forward, and that the boat with 
those to go ashore should be cast 
ofl.

“Go for'ard, Holding, to the fo’- 
c’sle head and let’s see how you 
shape,” said the first lieutenant, “un
less you have any clothes in the boat 
you want to get out of her,” he add
ed.

“Clothes, sir!” Holding smiled “I 
didn't bargain for the cruise when 1 
came ofl I’ve nothing but what I 
stand upright in, but I’ll wave my 
boat good-bye if you’ve no object
ons.”
“Go ahead, then, and be quick about 

it. Now, men, heave away the cap
stan; sheet home the topsails.”

The fiddle struck up again, and the 
men at the capstan resumed their 
tramp in step with the music; the 
anchor, already under foot, broke 
ground; the sail-trimmers manned the 
topsail sheets and halyards; the great 
canvas sails bellied out and flapped 
noiselessly in the strong breeze as the 

! wind filled them; and Holding, run
ning to the ship’s side, had only time 
to wave his hand to those in the 
dingy as it dropped astern, until those 
in her were lost to view, and the

“Pleaae, I’m goin’ to make er fast. ' wouldn’t refuse,” «aid Ellen, who had 
I've got to go up to Mr l’uffin s." « orne back quietly and taken her place

“You’ve got to go to to Inara's? M the breakfast table “You had 
Who save so? Just remember I'm better sit down and have your meal.’’ 
y,uy master now." '•he added “M lather is going to give

"Please, sir. Mistress Kllen siud I >'»u command of the brig you ought 
was to be sure an see rr the hrst1 to be on hoard now." 
thing when 1 could get ashore. ’ ' l’reston looked meaningly at her

• Mhat does she want you for?” "Yes," he said, "until your father 
“1 thins it's to run a errand for decides what to do 1 ougnt to be on 

’er, sir." board looking after things ’’
“Oh, well, you can walk up behind “Hold your tongue, Nell. Edward 

me.” Preston has been four years at sea,
George Tinkle then ma^e the boat «“* Holding aas been more than five- 

fast and solemnly fell into the rear and-twi-nty. The man who takes 
of his superior officer, but the march charge of the Extenuate will have to 
up to Mr Tuffin x shipcliandlery would I* a Ro^d sailor and know his 
have been more dignified if the boy i business ”
had not varied his part in it with an 1 "ot course, sir, Cousin Ellen’s note 
occasional step-dann on the cobble.'perhaps explains what was Holding s 
stones and with derisive gestures at 
the back of the male, mating great 
fun for the passersby.

As soon as they entered the shop 
the girl caught sight of Preston, anil 
in great excitement called out, “He 

oft,'.! ha* come back, they have let hint go 
.1 Thank God!" She held out both hands tongue

to him. “I was sure you would es-1 "What did you say when Holding 
cape " offered to stay in your place?”

“Yes, here I am. It's all right " j “Oh- 1 don't know, Ellen. I just ac- 
“Well, Ned," said his uncle, “so ceptetf his offer and got into the boat, 

they let you go, then1 How did Hold- Of .course 1 thanked him and all that 
ing manage it?” 'kind of thing.”

“I’ll tell you all about it directly,! “Father, when do you think Hold- 
uncle”

“Come in, scome in You’re just in 
time for breakfast. Where did you 
leave Holding?”

"Never mind Holding, father. I’ve 
no doubt he is on board the brig."

“But I do mind Holding, Ellen I 
want him to have breakfast with us.”

“Oh, bother! We have Ned back, 
and I suppose he’ll have ito go to 
work directly. Tell us how you got 
away."

“I have a letter lor you, uncle, 
from the skipper which will explain 
everything. Here it is." Preston, 
handing the note to Tuffin, took his 
seat at the table. Then the boy, who 
was quite overlooked in the excite
ment, caught Ellen by the skirt. She 
turned, and he pushed a piece of pa
per into her hand, and gave her a 
look which plainly meant, “This is 
between you and me and him, you 
know.”

The girl thought
plan of Preston’s to communicate ‘‘Yes. He said you wanted him;
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“Father, when do you think 
mg will get back?”

“I don’t know, Nell—perhaps never, 
if a sfray shot happens to hit him. 
Better than him have been killed in 
action.”

“And many not fit to be spoken of 
in the same breath have taken pre
cious good care not to riek their 
worthless bodies.”

“I think a man's a fool to run af
ter fighting, Cousin Ellen, unless, of 
course, it is in defence of his home.”

“Look here, my lad, ‘if you have 
finished your breakfast you’d better 
get aboard the brig. I’ll be off to her 
in an hour or so, when we’ll see 
what’s to be done next.”

"Very well, uncle; there’s some re
fitting and a little paint wanted, and 
we will carry it on .«till you come 
aboard."

“Very well,’’ said Ellen. “Can you 
let George Tinkle come ashore1 1 
want him to do something for me. 

this was some Any time to-day will do.” 
to communicate “Yes. He said you wanted

-é^
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with her secretly, and took the note, «id I thought he came up here with 
smiling at George a recognition of me."
his diplomacy as the boy slipped out Then the young man went off to the 
of the room and went back to the brig; anil on the way down \ to the

water's edge, he knew not why, the
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boat.

_ _______ Holding, disdaining a
■1 .«c!untied the ship's side by the aid of gi>1 a dow wi' the end o’ the top- ™°tinv. ^hawlesx^'bl^k

%üiT.:r **•» -
■■■nvil.11'.. Ul 2t‘-£!S .•>«*; .««**>»•

lue mis ai me * us i rau.«u‘ to my ead to go for a 
. -Wluee.thing wr .ng with your crew, * j frigate, too, an’ 1 II go wi' yer'.jmttay’^fhere are men-o’ war lying
-àyanflier to you than I am

sir; my men are all right 
- i'J'bat** B°t what I am ’ere lor. 1 am 
^ -time lor my mate." [that when we come ome to Ports

“Your mate? oh, ah, yes, the young; moutlj, in w’atever ship I go in again 
ft' - >Jtow my second lieutenant caught ni. take ve wi’ me."

this afternoon And what do you want, --Tain’t "fair* I can’t stand that fel- 
* -writs him?” 1er Preston.”

“Want wi’ ’im? 1 want to take him -j WOn’t argue wi’ ye, my lad, 
’ reset to the bri ;. You surely won’t ; though we ain’t on the brig, but I’ll 

Mwaiae *im in that fashion?” 1 presently give ye a very pretty rope's
“My good ». .in, you know perfectly ; endin' if /e-Ajon't get into that boat 

jmtU that we shall take him, though a|f ^ minute Now, Jarge, coroe, 
âeXeeems a verj impudent fellow, and j ask ye to do it in a friendly way.” 
wail need a lot of breakin’ In, yet the “Very well, Capen ’Oldin’, 1 see 
Mr vice must be manned, you know, ; wat’s up Ye want me to look after

Per- , , , , ... “Good-bye, Capen ’Oldin’
•j “Look ere, ~arge; I perticular wanj,|t|ie vojce 0f th# boy across 
1 ye to go back, an I give ye my word but preston bent to his

l « «..Lan wo nnmo nfnP t A rfirlS-

choppy sea.
od-bye, Jarge, good-bye, Pres

ton Remember me to them at home 
„ j .u , . - . ■ , —Don’t forget the letter, my lad.

“Nice boy,” said the frigates sk‘P-1 G00d-bye."

Then khe was startled by an excla
mation n*om her father.

“Good heavens! the man’s mad.
Why, he's gone off in the Aladdin — 
actually been fool enough to change 
places with Ned here. Why, Edward, 
what doesiit mean!"

Ellen tore open her note ami hastily 
looked through it. “Here," she said,
“I too have a note from Richard 
Holding It is true he has gone in 
the frigate This was not intended 
for you; but read it, mther.”

Preston looked curiously from one 
to the other of them, and stopped in 
the act of eating breakfast bacon.
Presently he said, “It seems easy 
enough to understand. Holding chang
ed places with me.”

“Richard Holding may be mad, but 
he's a noble fellow,” Ellen said, as 
she got up from the table and moved 
away to the other side of the room.

“Yes, It was lucky for me to get 
the chance—wasn’t it, Ellen? But, 
then, you know .that Holding was a 
rough sort of man, and could scarce- cousin of yours 
Iv read or write. I suppose he liked with you?” 
the idea of a cruise in the frigate.
Don’t you think so?”

The girl was standing with her back 
to him, looking out of the window, 
and she replied without turning round

castles in the air of the night before 
had all vanished, and doubts that the 
future would not be all plain sailing 
had taken their place Certainly El
len's manner was peculiar, he 
thought; but then she had to act a 
part while her father was present

Alone with his daughter, the aider- 
man lingered over his breakfast long
er than usual, paying no heed to any
thing. Then, he looked up and said, 
“Ellen, my gal, you were always 
fiery, like your mother afore you, and 
sometimes you am^ me don’t al
together get on as father and daugh
ter should. Now, don’t you flare up 
at what I am about to say, because 
I fancy somehow that you and me 
for once will be of a mind; but just 
give me truthful answers to my 
questions.”

“Ask me anything you please, father 
dear. I have never lied toRou, though. 
I may not have been so meek as I 
ought.”

‘Just so. Now, did that fine young 
come swvcthearting

“Yes, father," said the girl, look
ing the alderman straight in the
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‘Good-bye, Capen 'Oldin';’’ came j,er voice sounding strange to him.
' “I don’t know how such as you may 
think of it; but I understand. I doubt
ed the evidences of my senses yester
day when the pressgang attacked us; 
but my eyes are opened now."

“It was most infernally foolish,” |

is the fashion we have j*ed tlie pre^
M manning it ’’
“But, sir, *e is ray only mate, an’ 1 

sae’t lake mi vessel to sea without 
’iai The lav. says you can’t do it " 
“Whatever the law says, 1 have done 

Your vessel is in port; get an- 
JBber mate "

•‘Look 'ere, captain"—Holding came 
doser to the other and spoke gen

tly and persuasively—“ye are a
young man an’ a good-lookin’ Idler, 
*■’ l‘H be bound that some young 

'Aady is at ome waitin’ for ye to 
tfâLv >r Now, I put it to ye: ’ow 
would ye like to be served this way1” 

“Meaning that this mate of yours is

yer interests w’ile 
cruise. 1’U go.”

“Well done, my lad; 1 
understood one another 
boy left the cabin.

“Now, is there anything else, Hold
ing

ye are on

thought 
” Then

“No, sir.”
“Well, just remain in the cabin a travellin*moment, and I’ll «ve you a chance wa!i tra elhn<- 

to see how little this fellow is worth 
what you are doing for him. Go aft 
behind my cot, where you can hear 
withput being seen Marine, tell them 
to bring Preston here.”

The word was passed alone, and 
the wardroom,

the wa- 
oar and

made no answer—never even looked 
back towards the dark shadow of the 
man at the bulwarks, for another mo
ment visible to the boy, then lost 
among the crowd of moving figures 
on *the deck of the frigate.

Then those in the boat gave way 
with a will and pulled hard to make 
the smooth water of the harbor. As 
they neared its mouth they paused for 
a moment from their rowing to gain 
breath, and looked out towards Spit- 

thelhead. The moon, now high in the 
i heavens, had come out from behind a 

we ; bank of clouds, and it showed the 
.i.e white canvas and dark, low hull of 

the frigate just clearing the tail of 
! the Motherbank as she ran before a 
-strong, fair wind, leaving a white 
! glitter in the sheen of light a wake 
that marked the rate at which she

face, and speaking firmly, though she' George1”*^ 
was very pale, and Mr Tuffin could Tbe b looked 
see that she was trembling in every - r
limb.

“Urn! Well now, my dear, will you 
tell me how far this thing went1"

“Too far, .too far. 1 am ashamed to 
say that yesterday I promised to 

i marry him.”
Oh, indeed! Well, my gal, are you

Preston, you mean, yOU flf*C

..Rentingsharply. “He 
were cap’en when 1 left the Extenuate 
a few minutes ago, anyhow, miss, un- j 
til your father—’’

“Maybe, but perhaps it was but a !

theWho is looking still of the same mind? When is 
! wedding to vome off?” 
i “I would drown myself tiret ”

“Hush, hush! Don’t talk like that

Se*s daughter Kllen, ■ 
drl wil l the dark eyes-oh?
“Meanin" *er, captein. She was wi 

1» whi i ver n.en took ’im, an' she 
ih. Was insulted by yer sailors, 

elw* I *ad no tune to ‘ear the tights 
»*■ Nut 1 supposethat was only ‘er 

* t under standtn’ the ways o'ni

Preston was led into
behind him Aklerman Tuf- while Holding, farther aft in the cap- 

the good-looking tain’s habin, could see him througn 
the half-open door, and could hear 
what was going on without being 
seen He was wearing handcuffs and 
was hatless, clothed only in shirt and 
breeches. From the wound ol a cut- 
lass-hilt on his head tne blood had 
streamed dewn both sides of his face, 
had dried there, and had clotted upon 

____ his long hair, making him ghastly to
1 her that ihe look upon .

-Well, mv man. will y»u |-urn 1 
il 1 take off vour handcuffs^ ,
“No. 1 won't You have dragged.me 

here by sheer tpri*; but, you

said the alderman 
after the brig?”

“Oh, she's all right, uncle I slept 
on board last nigM I got back as 
soon as I had seen the frigate under 
way.”

“Upon my word, you ' lake things 
easy. Why, we sat up the best Partjm . , t vou?.i
of the night waiting for Holding to make *° y ■: 
return and brine us news of you, ,

,wra ■eerr r* ",,,""’rublv "
“1 am very sorry; but how was 1 ^titat Richard Holding is

to know? He ought to have told me. breakmK his beart for me, and only 
But Holding was always slow-1 ° , =, __„„yi ™i,„i „ m
witted.”

temporary command, George.”
George looked very knowingly at 

the girl.
"Well, missus, you ought to know, 

bein’ in the owner’s confidence like, 
an’ o' course—”

“Never mind, George, never mind,

one more question Did Holding ever 
[take love to yoi 
“Never, father.

show
than

«•Well. Mr Holding, you go back to 
Met young lady ana tel!
* jBUiti- mistaken. 1 wouldn t hurt 
Dm feelings for the world Besides, I 
%eerd from the lieutenant that she 

t to save him from my men, the 
himself not showing half her 

A”
“Then ye I! let me take 'im back to

■ill
kill me before I’ll work for you ” 

“You’ll sing a different tune by and
by when we 
Your friends ougl

Preston, not knowing that the Tuf
fin family were anxiously waiting i:p 
to hear from Holding the resmt of 
his mission, went below to his hcith; 
while the boy, dog-tired after lvs 
hard day, made fast the boat and 
crawled into bis bunk in. the Fore
castle, when he would instantly lave 
fallen asleep but for the old sailor 

“This 'ere’s a rum go W at's the 
meanin' o’ it all?" he asked “Ye was 
m the wardroom, an' 'eard wl.at was 
goin’ on. W at's the game1’’

“Ye'll know fast enough m the 
mornin’, w’en Capen Preston rouses 
ye roun1 the deck, but ye doon't know 
w’t a narrow squeak ye 'ad o' sailin’ 
in the frigate.”

“W’at d’ye mean, ye sassy •■ >ung 
cub?”

"Never ye mind; I don't- ariv yarns 
‘ " moré’n l

11
petrating this folly. Goodness kqows 
for how long the man will be away

sealed orde'

, now do”l understand what a man he 
was, but he never once spoke 1

“Never mind, my gal, knock <5ff crx- 
ing, it will all come right some day. 
Holding’s not good enough for you,

mean the j 
‘Bundle 

Get him 
ave a fel- 
into the 
other tel-

The frigate sailed ,index sealed ordn-, non mg » um
SL-SOS .... but 1 B&rJ'uS,jrwhat he stood upright in.

“Of course not; that’s how I was. 
1 had nothing either, and he had 
go as he was, \ar not at all.”

“It’s not necessary to talk ar.i 
more about it." said Ellen. Hold
ing’s note to me i» enough, and I 
can see clearly what it means.

“What can Holding have lo sav to 
vou, Ellen? And how did you get a 
letter?

from aft for’ard any moré’n I carry 
'em for’ard aft, and I shan’t av no
thin’ about it So ye go to sleep.” 

Preston, at his end of the little ves- 
rig a graitiiq^for you. |Kel, could not sleep He lay and Lai It 
ught to be gnid to be castles in the air, speculating upon

••ledeed 1 won't; It would not at 
*11 square with my duty."

“Verv well, MI.” Some ol the 
eRcers on the lee side ol the poop 
itmiprd forward hurriedly, thinking 
SI the man * appearance and the 
«eddrn rise in the tone of his voice * 
Shat he meant ii*t*l»(. “Very well m time 
retain By the Lefd! i'll have the 
•STon ye Noyveeeedif’t put ver and 
jn war sword, I am not fool-enoiigh 
Se loose my temper so far as tfiat j 

the consequence too well; but 
o straight to the Admiral, an’ 
an Englishmen Is to be made a
° ** my tine fellow,

anchor’» ape»*, and we ahal1 bt*
Satf through the Solent before you

Admiral,’be would qniv laugh 
axi won * ~‘u* allowance lot

rid of such a fellow 
“I have no friends or 1 *£ould 

be here now You know that very 
well, or you would not have taken
me.1 ^

Holding made a movement, but tne 
captale, anatK-lpating him, turned 

to wave him back 
about the master of the 

to know your value

the near fulfillment of his nones and 
not ambitions, and seeing aheail a wed

ding at St. Thomas' or Kensingr-on, 
with an alderman to give the bride 
away—a wedding in style befitting the 
genteel young master ol the favqrite 
brig Extenuate and the well-to-do tnd 

................... I* * rig's ct

“A messenger gave it to me, and 
Holding wrote because, 1 suppose, ne 
had something to say You can see 
the letter. My father will, I have no 
doubt, show it to you.”

The girl turned suddenly fum the 
window, and looked at her ious:n ;1i 
a fashion that made him fidget un
easily upon his chair; then she gath
ered her skirts about ger and walked 
out of the room.

“I can’t make head or tail of the 
business,” said the alderman “Tell 
me exactly how it came about that 
Holding is in your place, Neil This

! Then the alderman put on his coat j 
to and hat and went down to the Point, j 

and took a waterman's boat off lo 
the brig. On board he found .Vlr. Pres
ton in the full exercise of his ai'ihori- 
ty, setting the crew to worn to paint 
the bulwarks

“Well, sir, vou sec we are making 
her shipshape," said the young man 
as his uncle stepped on board “When

Wh4 is* he 'not looking alter

The brig’s boat came 
now, so that Holding 
blood-money »* IS 
my being here He 
tang onto me’Hs

side 
could get 
the cause

all.

beautiful daughter of the- brig’s own
er.

At daybreak he was out early, and 
had the crew turned tq washing the 
brtfX deck, determined to begin well 
by having his vessel in good rider. 
Then the dingy was hauled up, and 
Preston, in his best clothes, with — 
but for the scar on his head — no 
trace ol the adventures of the day be- 

sculled to the, Sally Portlore, was 
by tbe boy. 

“You take it back, and the 
you going till I

are we likely to get a cargo1 
“You tell that boy George Tinkle to 

be ready to scull me ashore. I want 
him to go up to the house My 
daughter wants to see him. Knock off
that painting "

‘,‘Very well, sir, and—”
“And look here, my lad, being my 

sister's son, I intend to do what 1 
ean for you, so you ean have the day 
and these five pounds—Afore hv four 
than 1 slanted in the world with At 
the end ol that time, if you are not 
clear of the town anti well on the 
mad to your another in Ixuidon, wlio'd

hoy.

it s like Uns:

note of Ins to me gives no 
for such conduct. A pretty
man, at his age, too. Serves his has you. Now go
time aboard my ships, gets charge 
of the largest and best of them, and 
has every comfort, with good wages; 
then coolly throws the whole thing 
over to go to sea before the mast 
in a man-o'-war without so much as 
saying by ,your leave to me, the best 
friend he ever had."

"There’s nothing to tell, sir. Hold
ing came off to the frigate just as the 
anchor was up, saw the captain, and 
told him he wanted a cruise in a 
man-o’-war, and if he would let me 
go, offered take my place I was 
not going tobe~eo foolish as to re
fuse the chance-’’

“It stands to reason that you

and don’t tremble so Come, give me gu on with your story." 
a kiss We understand one another | “Well, when they was down in the ! 
Come, come! don’t give way I have eabin. presently Capen 'Oldin' comes |

up an' e goes for'ard, an’ the other 
fellow 'i—”
“You mean Mr. Preston?"
“Yes, Mr Preston, E—I 

man-o’-war feller—’e says, 
that rascal into the boat, 
out o’ my ship I wouldn’t 
1er like 'ini. Then we hips 
boat an’ shoves off. but the 
lers—1 mean Mr Preston an’ the sail 
or, that’s Bill—they never takes the 
trouble to look round, so 1 sings out, 
‘Good-bye, Capen ’Oldin’,’ and there! 
saw him leanin’ over the rail right 
up to the last."

“But how did you come by that let
ter for me1 You must have ha<l some 
talk wilh Captain Holding, and you 
must have seen him alone to have 
been given that ”

“Look ere, ye’re a sharp un, ve 
are. I was coinin’ to that; hut I 
won't sav no more unless ye tell me 
somethin’,”

“I don't know what you mean 
What do you want to know’’’

“Well, ye see, miss, 
is he Capen Preston?”

“Tell me truly why you ask1’
“Ye haven't got to go to sea in the 

brig an' be knocked aboul by him If 
I tells ye the whole lot I don't want 
my 'ead knocked off,.’’

“My cousin will not be master of 
the brig.”

“Hooray1 But look ere now, is 
there anything between ye1 >“s a 
very good fellow, ye know, though I 
did sax hooray, 1 never said nothin 
agen' 'im.*1'

The hoy was looking at Ins owner s 
daughter His head was titled to one 
-side and one eye closed, and such a 
wonderful depth of cunnung was in his 
little wizened features that the girl, 
in spite of the weight at her heart 
could not help laughing

‘My good boy—I believe you are a 
good boy-| will whisper to you, the 
tiian who has gone is worth a hundred 
of the man in- has changed places
with.” *i ■

knowed If I known! y<» was the 
right sort I knowed we was right. 
Me and Capen 'Oldin' knowed what 

I'M tell ye the whole
"Very weM. George, fell you stor, 
id vh.1 j* was that you and Cap-

> -
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reason best make a counter-jumper of you. 
sort of) l'l| take care that the impress officer

In ten minutes Alderman Tuffin had 
finished his business on the veesrl and 
was duly sculled to the beach by the 
boy, who was ordered to make fast 
the boat and follow to the shop 

“Here, my dear, Is George. Take 
him into the parlor and hear what 
he has to sav, while I attend to busi
ness.” 1

“George, my boy, I want you to 
tell me how if all happened, and how 
you came by the letter from Captain 
Holding.”

“Well, It was like this Capen 
’Oldin', 'e goes down to the cabin 
wi’ tbe skipper o' the frigate, then 

reston, and—”they for .Capen Prest
and whet 
tain Holding knew *0 well

Empress Hotel
OonMf if Tod,» * soM finir 

TOHOWTO
—Teres i $1.30 per day.----

*>mWIo CUn In*. ». Union MnMaa even IW* 
Rio ma no OisaETTe . FwoFNf rr#»

JAS. J. O’HEARN
House and sign Painting

Graining In all lie variety. Paper hang 
ing etc., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
omen nniDSNc*

181 QUEEN 8T. WIST S D*ABCI

T.iepheoe Male «77

PER MONTH WILL BUY YOU 
a home anywhere under our 

plan. Live In it while pa7ln£ ,or 11 
Write for prospectus. Canadian Hon* 
Builders’ Association, Manning Cham
bers, Toronto.

"It was like this, ye see: while they
was in the wafllrooro they eeods 
me, an’ the skipper (theft's Cape" 
’Olden’), e says, says 'e, ‘Look ere- 
Jarge, you an’ mo’s always 6efM 

. (Continued * pay » )
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THE BUND MUSICIAN I
Thr •iuramrr season at Trouville, 

France was once more at It* height. 
The formal opening of the (Yurino, in 
June, had declared to prospective vis
itors that the golden sands and darn
ing waves of Trouville awaited them. 
Already the beach and promenade* 
sWaruied with gay Parisians, escaped 
fW the summer from the beat and 
hustle their noisy capital Crowds 
of young people walked *o and fro 
on Uw pu:r. regard lens of the scorch
ing, rays of the sun , i;,

Yet there was one who moved aut- 
ong that worldly crowd who was not 
of it. Her face bore no sign of enjoy
ment, as she passed along the shore, 
leading her son gently by the arm, 
>*WF whs a widow and nvr son was 
blind
Madame Ducroia, such -was her name, 
passed unnoticed among the fashion 
aljle visitors at Trouville Win- joined 
no merry bpuse-pur ties in Uic evening 
where dull rare wgs i|rowned in d|ssi- 
patloh. but' In the silence of her own 
r»nhn she prayed for grace and cour
age Vo bear patiently the eross with 
which Heaven haM neeii fit to afflict 
he*.

After two short years of happy 
mgmigl liic. her husband, Uapfuin Du 
croix, had fallen in the held of bat
tle, about three weeks before the 
birth of his Child.’ Heaven had spared 
him the affliction of finding that his 
son was horn blind It was on the 
unfortuante mother that the blow fell 
with almost fatal results. God had 
given her a double cross, hut He had 
also given her the necessary grace to 
bear it, and she. good Christian that 
she was. corresponded with the grace 
Prayer was her only consolation, end 
faith in the power and mercy-of God. 
sustained her through the weary years 
that elapsed since her child was born 

Alfred was now fourteen years old, 
and a boy of rare beauty. From his 
mother’s knee be had learned that 
(foil afflicts those whom He loves best 
and never once did he murmur against 
the wisdom of heaven. From his in
fancy he had shown a wonderful love 
for mu.vic, and develops! extraordin
ary talent in his very earliest years. 
His father's violin was his constant 

■companion To no master was he in
debted for the compositions he so exJ 
ijuisitely rendered, hut to the inspira 
t ions of his own soul.

One evening as he and his mother 
sat by the window of then humble 
apartment, it sbemed to the poor 
widow that a change was coining over 
her boy He was getting thoughtful 
and over-serious, and at times it ap
peared to her that he was conversing 
with invisible beings. Yet when she 
spoke to him he smiled and seemed 
happy.

“Come and sing to me, mother.” 
he said "I want to hear your voice,” 
and he drew her chair close to his 
own.

From the window a glimpse could 
be had of the seg ami strand. Echoes 
of merry voices reached them, but 
they were rapt in one another to heed 
the laughing world" without She sang 
for him in her low, sweet voice, old 
melodies which she knew he liked. 
His beautiful sightless eyes were fix
ed on her His soul drank in her 
every word- When at length she fin
ished her song, be threw his arms 
about her neck, and wept for very 
joy

“Oh, if I could but see your fate, 
swivtfcst mother,” he sobbed, “what 
w.oufri 1 not give? But. then 1 have 
seen it in my dreams It is the face 
of a Madonna, pure and beautiful, 
with eyes so full of t entier love ami 
lip* that part in smiles. Yes, 4 
have seen you in my dreams, sweetest 
mother, over and over again. Only 
last night we met in dreamland, vou 
and I.

“I thought I had been separated 
from you I wander about alone, 
with no kind hand to guide my steps. 
Weary, I fell on tlie wayside and pray
ed My helplessness distressed me. 
Suddenly sweet voices approached A 
gentle hand raised fne up ami led me 
to a neighboring brook, where that 
same hand bathed my weeping eyes, 
and lo! I could see A mist seemed to 
have fallen from my eyes. The dark
ness was dispelled and Î could look on 
God’s creation ami on the face of His 
Blçssed Mother.
“She led me then to a humble 

chapel where you, sweet mother, 
were kneeling in prayer She gave me 
to you with a heavenly smile and 
then disappeared I saw you, moth
er, I saw you! But, oh' it was only 
a dream.”

e e e e e

Professor Verdier and his little 
granddaughter were among the dis
tinguished visitors at Trouville. Ver
dier was a well known director of one 
of the leading orchestras of Paris. 
But not for his music alone was he 
notorious. His open contempt 
the Catholic religion had found 
way into the French press, and 
name was used indiscriminately 
non-Catholic papers.

It was always a puzzle to his friends 
why Verdier tolerated his grand
daughter’s being educated at a Catho
dic convent He did not tell the curi
ous world that it wasUiis daughter’s 
dying wish that her little Madeline 
should be entrusted to the Sacred 
Hearts Sisters •

In all justice to Professor Verdie.r, 
we must say he rés pec ted his daugh
ter’s last request, and Madeline was 
allowed to remain at tne convent as 
a hoarder 

When the season was opencil at 
Trouville, and Madeline had vacation, 
she and her grandfather took apart
ments in 1’Hotcl de France. One even
ing a* they sat together on the beach 
M add the informed the old man that 
she had a great secret to impart to 
him.
'‘ft It some new story abort the 

naughty little hoy next door?”
_“No, Indeed, 1 don’t play with him 

any more. He Is not kind to other 
children and I don’t like him ”

"Well, what to your secret, Mig- 
nonneC’

"It is about a poor little blind boy 
that I want yon to come and see. He 
lires in the last house in (Xslmrne 
Terrace Won’t you com- 

The old man’s counted 
he continued in a sterner tone: 

you want me to

street urchin, I dare say, that you 
have picked up It is not befitting a 
young lady ut your rank, Madeline, to 
be associating with street waif* and

bu eye*,
bliqfl boy*

I*ar* gathered in the child s 
he winked them away, 

i- i* not a waif, daddy HI* 
mother lead* him along the sands ev
ery day. He knows all the < hikUen’s 
names who play with me. He calls 
me hi* little Senshme’ and makes me 
eéng for Ihm while he plays bis mu
sic w»

did you say? What mu-

daddy, he play* Uie violin 
Sometimes he makes it cry, and often 
tells me whole stories on hi* violin
an*-»-wan uderwtawd rtwwvTTHT

Sir

WF
deed I can’” she said, stroking his
grey ha if and looking- straight "into
ms e>e*.

“You ire a wonderful child. Made 
line •— —u— - • *--
bl!n

nished you with two return tickets 
*Mlod hie** her!" be whispered “So 

that was her secret* Mother I feel 
that my dream is about to be realiz
ed.”• • • • • * •

It was the last day of the pilgrim
age at Lourdes The beautiful church 
of the Rosary was too small to seat 
Uie thousands who docked to early 
Mass to witness the closing exer
cises Allred and hi* mother never 
wavering in Umtr faith, were there 
They had managed to obtain a place 
in one of the Mile chapels where they 
knelt in prayer Mas* was over, but 

1 *till they knelt on Their souls were 
not'ffUisfadk An the Massed Hacrm 
metit passed them, carried in solemn 
procession and the- congregation left
the church on it* way to the grotto, 
Madame Durrotx rose to follow But 

| Alfred moved not, He still knelt on, 
a wonderful child, Made bowed down m prayer- Nuqdeato hr

But tell me, where does this started up and was making hm way
ml musician live* | really find my- to the sanctuary, when hi* mother,

self taking an interest in him If be alarmed, hastened to assist him, but
has talent it must nth. be alfoWrd to ! hr gently waved her aside,not_____ _ _
lie dormant. The world requires men 
*f genius Come, lake me to the 
boy * home.” ' ^ (

All trace of tears disappeared trow 
the child’s face ami were replaced by 
the seranret of smiles., < ' *• • • • S •

Thu visit tw the widow * house was
a pioa-sanl surprise, lot both pasties.
It proved to be the beginning of a 
friendship wnich ripened as time went 
on The profpssor was enraptured 
with Alfred "a playing, ami offered to 
superintend the boy’s playing, ami of
fered to superintend the boy s future 
education

"Such a pupil,” he said, "is not 
found every day. Ami you tell me,
Madame, he has never received any 
musical instruction*”

“No, sir, never. It did not please 
Providence to plate me in such a po
sition that I could afford him an edu
cation But God has always bien 
good to rne and I thank Him ”

“You believe, then, in * God?” he 
asked.

“Do I believe in Him, sir* He who 
has ever been my consolation and 
hope My only Friend in this great 
wide world. Yes, I believe in Him; I 
love Him and priasr Him.”

“But did not TV’ afflict you, Ma
dame* Is not you son’s misfortune an 

‘everlasting cross lor you to bear* le 
it thus your God shows His love?"

"Yes; the ways of God are wonder
ful.” she answered, “anil not for men 
to quest ion II was 11 is will. Had my 
son been given his sight, together 
with the wonderful talent, for music 
which lie possesses, he might have 
drifted away from his God The glory- 
ami brilliancy of the world would 
doubtless have blinded his soul and 
eventually have h*d him astray.”

“Like it has done to me,” he said
as though talking to himself Then in the Rosary at Lourdes, at the same 
a more interesting tone, he contra-1 altar wliefr ehe former, as a humble

Kneeling at the foot of the altar, 
looking straight at the tabernacle 
his voice ruse up in prayer—in sutji 
prayer as stgrtlcd hi* mother’* heart, 
for she knew now that her boy < ould 
neef He w**- thanking heaven with 
raised eyes and outstretched arms, 
n*il begging that hi* eyr* would ever 
lead lout i# the paths of right Then 
turning to his mother, hi* strength 
failed him and he fell (suiting upon 
her breast.« • « •,* • »

News ol the miracle soon spread 
through the country. Pari* and Trou
ville were full of it, for of late, the 
blind musician had excited no small 
interest in both places. Professor 
Verdier remained no longer deaf to 
the cries of his own conscience Be
fore the return of the pilgrims to 
Paris, be had made public apology for 
his disgraceful mockeries of the Cath
olic faith, and received Alfred with 
open arms. Their joy was now com
plete

A new life began for each one of 
them Madeline finished her educa
tion with the Sacred Heart Sisters 
am! then brightened her grandfather's 
home with her presence.

She did not keep house for him 
very long, however, for death claim- 
mi him when she was but seventeen. 
The parting was not so hard for the 
old man as it otherwise might have 
been, for he knew that she would not 
be alone in the world Stic would 
have a faithful friend in good Ma
dame Duerotx, from whom he had re
ceived many a silent lesson Ami as 
for Alfred, he knew he was part of 
her life. With his blessing and a 
prayer .or their welfare, Professor 
Verdier breathed his last.

Alfred and Madeline were married 
the following year in the church of

pilgrim, had so miraculously eeeeived 
tlie lii'ht of day —Mary J Lupton, in 
The Rosary.

uvd: "I have sometimes heard of mir
acles being wrought where all earthly 
skill was useless. Madeline is a great 
believer in such things Her head is 
turned with silly stories of wonderful 
cures Worked by prayer. You tell me
that you pray Then why does not j Still they tell it in the twilight

The Legend of Si Dana
on

Uie side ol old Kildare—
Tell you of another twilight — when 

young Dara wandered there’ 
Sweet, blind Dara! She was fairest 

of the maidens come to bide, 
Where the Abbess Brig id tarried, far 

from courtly pomp and pride. 
Gentle Dara1 Abbess Bright' loving 

all that virgin band.
Iaived her best, who bore the impress 

of the Master’s chastening hand; 
Sinless Dara' not in anger had lie 

dealetl to her the stroke!
Never whiter soul found shelter in the 

cells beneath the oak!

Pleaded oh the tender Abbess for the 
lifting of the cross—

Heart of her was sorely burdened with 
the sense of Dara's loss—

Never once to see the setting of the 
golden glowing sun!

Never once to see their coming—white 
stars filing one by one!
Not lo know the purpled beauty of 

the stately Irish hills!
Nor the green of Irish pastures or the 

sheen of Irish rills'
careful instruction, and soon the cf- Loving God as Dara loved Ihm, how 
feet of the master-hand, together with) her spirit should rejoice 
the child’s naturally extraordinary in the beautv He had fashioned, there
talent, began to show itself When ! were tears in Brigid’s voice,
the professor offered him a season’s As beside lier si gutless sister, n«wth
engagement with salary in his or-| the oak of old Kildare.

Alfred's gratitude she awaited in the twilight, convent

God work a miracle fur j’ool”
“God has His own reasons for ev

erything He does,” she answered firm
ly. "If He sits that it for my boy’s 
good. He will yet hear my prayer If 
not, then His holy will he done.”

"1 once was taught to pray,” he 
said, “hut that was many years ago. 
I considered it a great waste of Val
uable time and have long since dto- 
continued the practice. It requires 
faith such as yours. Madame, to con
tinue it a lifetime.”

"Yes,” she answered, “without my 
faith I would long since have suc
cumbed to n^y misery But my life 
has been a prayer for the realization 
of my hopes I trust in the interces
sion of the Mother of God for my 
poor boy.”

After this lirst visit, Madeline had 
no difficulty in again bringing her 
grandfather to her friend’s house. He 
went unasked almost every day. A 
desire to make Alfred famous com
pelled him to leave nothing undone 
in his musical education The hoy ad
vanced rapidly under the professor’s

rhetra at Paris, 
knew no bounds.
”1 shall he of some assistance to 

you after all.” hr said to his moth 
er; “my life shall not now be entire^ 
ly useless.”

He told the good news to Madeline, 
who was overjoyed She had always 
hated the idea of returning to Paris, 
as it meant a separation from her 
new-found friends, but now that Al
fred was to get an engagement with 
her grandfather, they would surely 
meet sometimes A if ted shared lier 
delight and together they buildeil 
bright hopes for the future

The gay season at Trouville was 
fast drawing to a close. The south
bound trains were daily lilleil with 
fashionable crowds returning once 
more to their busy capital ready for 
another year of care and toil. Pro
fessor Verdier ami his little charge 
bade an affectionate farewell to the 
widow awl her son, who would fol
low later.

They were gone. As Madame I)u- 
eroix turned to her son, she noticed 
that he held something very close to 
his heart and that large tears fell 
from his sightless eyes.

“Do not weep, my son,” she said 
sadly, “we shall meet them again ”

“it is not of that, mother, that I 
am thinking. It is that I cannot see 
this parting gift which she slipped 
into my hand as we said good-bye. 
‘Take this, Alfred.’ she iakl It is 

zthe secret 1 told you of ' Open it, 
mother, and tell me what it is.”

As Madame Ducrolx opened the en
velope, two tiny slips of paper rolled 
on her lap She eon Id scarcely

can Ui evening prayer,

Sudden came an inspiration and the 
Abbess raised her hand—

Touched the downdropt lids of Dara— 
spake a word of soft command ! 

Lo! the* wave", curtains lifted and the 
eyes of Irish blue

Showed, as show the April violets 
thro’ a mist of morning clew— 

“God be praised! His earth is beaute
ous—Dara's voice the stillness 
broke;

Never word of gratulation the expect
ant Abbess spoke—

Only watched the blue eyes roaming 
from the green oak and spd 

To the silvered heavens abovt* them— 
“O, my Mother, great is God'

“I have looked upon Ilis womlers and 
1 thank Him for the sight;”,

“Now I pray thee, loving Mother, 
give me back mv Yustomed 
night,”

"For this world of yours distract* 
me' ah! when earthly eyes un
close

"Fainter far—I feel it Mother' spir
itual vision grows!"

Hrigid's hand again uplifted touched 
tlie clear unshrinking eyes—

Closed the veiling lids above them, 
never more on earth to rise’

Once again, 'twas sweet, blind Dara 
stood beside her Abbess there 

Where, to-day thev tell her story, in 
the twilight of Kildare'

—Margaret M Hal very in The Holy 
Family Magazine of June

. Free and easy expectoration im
M , ..hr^. diatelv relieves and frees the throat

lieve her eyes when she picked them I and , from viscid phlegm, and a 
up, and found them to be two ret urn m(y)iclne (bat promotes this is the 
tickets for the I grimage to Lourdes, | medicine to use for coughs, 
which was to leave Rouçii the follow- ; vnM% jn(|un>mat ion of the lungs and 
ing day. . all affections of the throat and chest

Drawing her son close t« her, Xhi*s is precisely what Birkle’s Anti-
imprinted a kiss h|s ; Consumptive Syrup is a specific for,

and wherever used it has given un
bounded satisfaction. Child*en

THE FIFTIETH CHANCE
in the handsome Waiting-room of 

the great uc culiat there were, on that 
dismal day of rain and log. but few 
waiters There Were bat two They 
sat U«e width of the room apart, and 
gazed absently out ol the opposite 
window There was not one appar

ent trace of similarity between them 
siept the fart of their waiting to
other In that room

Spectacles? I won't do it!” 
Constance l/uay was fuming inward
ly “I could wear eyeglasses, but 
spectacles—never! He may talk and 
talk It’s toe dreadlul to be borne' 
And to wear them also—never to take 
them off—that was what be said. I 
heard him tell daddy No' no! no!”

The girl was sweet and dainty from 
her beautiful hat to the soles of her 
pretty boots. Bveri deatil of her 
costume was perfect, every feature of 
her lovely fare She looked straight 
out into the rain through wonderful, 
indignant gray eyes She 
nervously on her linger* on Uv win
dow-sill. The faint, indefinable per 
fume that enveloped her stole across 
Urn room on the breeze to the other

“ The idea! Oh. why Can’t they see 
what it would mean to me—daddy and 
Dr Bell and Aunt Hama le* One 

dntghl as well be deformed and done 
,Wllih 'l ** thrqugh life spec
tacled like an old woman! 1 tried on 
the housekeeper's when she didn’t 
know—I looked at myself in the glass 
It was awful, but I had to do it And 
—I—saw!"

The climax of her thought wrung a 
little groan from her lip* Constance 
Vfuay had never known a trial before 
and the taste of this one was bitter 
on her tongue like gall. She was sure 
she could not hear it She was sure 
no one else had ever had so terrible a 
possibility looming before her

“He told daddy I’d have to wear 
spectacles—spectacle»—spectacles like 
the housekeeper’s spectacle* He gold 
daddy so,”, her thoughts wailed on.

Her eyes turned toward the beauti
ful, sumptuous room, and roved about 
its luxurious appointments, coming to 
re*rt on the other waiter across the 
room She wore spec tacles Con 
stance shivered unconsciously

“Hf* IK NI» 1 finir * If iv tore

The cheerful lityg 
back to uieui faintly thr 
ctoned door Tim Dr Del 
ilie oiling door 
|“Your tura, Mite, (ju* 
briskly, and 1 <jit»Uuiue t 

a* back instant 
ItoMeHl

voice trailed 
the hail 

VMiihi at

** said,
ewl in But
and ftmtme- 

othgt girl whft wa* Waiting
No, you go Ac6t.Il can wait, 

she said “I did not think at tint

ed

about you b«fl|
And the otfir 

stumbled acroas 
the door, she, u 
ward* C’unsl

she c
not st
quite firmly i
was terrtbi*
< 'on and
when MM______

i he gtfi uroased Use room
stance n6#Ty ' *

It’s over.” ehe
gl»*f of that He 
mg to be blind.”
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a white lace lo

TU before 
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» P*ir 
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voice

and told him that 
had sent for him 
Hi" wants

the Mother of God 

bo visit her atants you bo visit her at

,A“ï&«rl5iiSt»wK*

Hi- IS so long’ It IS terrible to 
wait'" Judith Reese mused “She will 
go in first, that other girl, and 
shall sit here and wait—and wait' It 
is the hardest part to wait.”

"As the minutes lengthened to half 
an hour of waiting, she could not sub
due her anxiety It was impossible, 
she could not sit still She got up 
and walked about restlessly.

The "other girl” watched her in 
idle misery of her own She saw her 
lake off her glasses and grope ahead 
of her like a blind person It remind
ed her of when she was a little tot 
and “played blind” with a tight hold 
of the nurse’s hand

By and by the incongruiu of her 
being there at all occurred to Con
stance. Dr. Bell’s prices were notor
iously high, and this girl in her shab
by reefer and sailor hat did not sug
gest a fat purse She had come to the 
wrong place, probably. There was 
another—why, yes, another Dr. Bell 
around the corner, who performed 
miracles of healing in general The 
papers all teemed with his advertise
ments Daddy had joked this Dr. 
Bell—this patrician, blue-blooded Dr. 
Bell—about him. Now Constance re
membered it very distinctly.

Judith Reepe s aimless circling* 
around the room eddied near Con
stance Suddenly Judith halted She 
began to speak hurriedly, her 
strained and high

“It’s Wednesdax, ain’t it?”
“I beg your pardon.”
Constance drew het slight figure up 

frigidly, and her skirts rusiled softly
“It's Wednesday, ain’t it— to-day?"
“Y'es, it is Wednesday.’’
There was a tone of finality in the 

cool, low voice It seemed to end 
the conversation definitely. But the 
other voice went on;

“I made sure it was, of course. I 
knew it was But I had a sudden 
feelin’ that I’d made a mistake, may
be And then I got to hein afraid.”

A faint color deepened in her sal
low, lean eheecks She peered into 
Constance's face with near sighted 
eyes

“Wednesdays are the days it’s — 
it's free, ain’t they? The consultin', I 
meân* Of course, I know it is; 
only—”

It seemed difficult for her to go on. 
She circled about the room once more 
and came back to the same spot.

“Only I’ve been siltin’ here dread
in' it so An’ 1 got all confused in 
my head But, ol course. I know it’s 
Wednvsdav. I couldn’t have mistook 
that ”

The indignant color had flushed the 
fair face of Constance Quay in a 
warmer tide Impulsive, scornful 
words rose to her lips Did this—per
son think she would be here—she. 
Constance Quav-if It was a “free” 
day* Did she look like one who would 
hunt out the right day to do her 
“consultin' ” for nothing?

But the words tarried on Constance 
Quay’s sweet, fresh lips A sudden 
pitv* for this poor, excited creature 
held them in leash there. Afterwards 
she was glad She was glad the girl 
had never known there were no "free 
days here

The inner door opened noiselessly 
and a lady led out a little child with 
bandaged eves They were both laugh
ing gavly

••ft's onlv fun making b lieve blind, 
isn’t it. mamma?” piped the little 
one “We ll have a reg’lar play, same 
as that nice doctor man said to—

“Yes, sweetheart, a reg’lar play "
The mother met the pitying ones of 

Constance, hut they smiled bark hap- 
pilv.

"It's aft right," she whispered, as 
she passed. “She's only got to wear 
this bandage a little while, and then 
she will be cured 1 was so afraid to 
go in there with her—but it * all 
right now I could jump up and down 
for jov. right here ta this room?’

tot* me what the

rVo, no1”" Constance cried".
'In a link while j Urns he sawk 

sir months That idn't long. Is it’1 
When you’re going to he blind, six 
months aiS’t long to be left to vyu, 

tapped is IV Ha wu* v*iy kind f-H mf| 
have known what he’d say '** ’

She gasped a’ little as if she were 
under water

“He said I was going to be blind 
I think he said six months,” she re
peated, dully “I forgot to ask him 
if it was free Wednesdays, but of 
course I know so. I don't suppose 
doctors ask much, anyway, to tell you 
you’re goin' to be blind.'’

Comj[tance caught the little working 
fingers entreatingly 

“Don't? please don't!” she said 
“I am so sorry—you don’t know how 
sorry I am lor your îio, you must not 
try, to get away yet—you are not 
strong enough See, I want you to 
Wait here in this easy chair while 
am gone, then we will go away to
gether You will be better then ” 

She was talking in steady, cheer 
ful tones and gently forcing the trem
bling little figure into one of the 
softest chairs In all her care-free life 
Constance Quay had never been so 
deeply moved before The horror of 
what the girl had told her appalled 
her And she thought nothing could 
be worse than wearing glasses!

“Dr Dell,” she began abruptly in 
the inqer room, “are you sure* Can t 
anything be done for her* Wait, please 
don't answer yet If it were I instead 
of that girl out there, if I was the 
one who was going blind—

Constance shuddered violently 
“Would there be no hope for me at 

all. Dr Bell, not one ray of light*’’ 
“There would be one chance in fifty 

—for vou There is no chance for her, 
1 am afraid There might be under 
diflerent circumstances, but I did not 
tell her so.”

The great man paced the floor ner
vously. He had told hundreds of 
poor souls their late within those four 
walls, but his kind heart ached (or 
this last sufferer

“1 told her the truth God pity 
her!” he said, as if to himself.

“One chance in fifty—for me What 
does that mean, doctor?"

“It means, if she—if you — could 
spend six months in absolute dark
ness and quiet, if you could be sur
rounded with cheerful influences and 
every luxurv under heaven except the 
blessed light of day, if you could have 
costly treatment daily, that only 
monev could provide—well, it means 
that then you would have one chance 
in fifty You see, it would be a very 
little ‘ray of light,’ Miss Quay?”
“Yes—I see,” murmured Constance, 

thoughtfully "But it would be some
thing to hope for, it wouldn’t be 
counting tlie days you had left for 
six terrible months.”

"God pity her’” murmured the 
kind, great man in his beard 

“And 1 thought it was all one could
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suffer to wee,r glasses!” laughed Con
stance, tremulously.

0 • • • • •
Six months afterwards three people 

came together again in that inside 
room. It was Constance Quay's face 
that was white with dread The face 
of little Judith Reese was flushed 
with eager hope There seemed a bond 
of quiet affecWrn, and the familiarity 
of long dwéqpng together, between 
the two girlst and Judith's bandaged 
eyes were turned away towards the 
sounds of Constance s voice But 
Judith Mid not hear the low, strained 
whisper

“Let me take them off. doctor, 
when you say ‘Now ’ You need not be 
afraid, I will be calm ” z

Dr Bell was drawing some of the 
shades and darkening the room He 
moved about briskly His good fact 
was full of courage. Why not? Things 
had worked along so well, there had 
been every chance in the work! Sure
ly now.

“Now,” the doctor said quietly.
The bemlages slipped away from 

Judith's patient exes. An instant’s 
breathless waiting—then a clear cry
of joy.

“I can see* It isn’t dark'” And 
again “It is light ' l can see'

Judith caught Constance's hands 
and gazed raptly into the joyous face, 
as if she must see that first. Was it 
the light she saw?
“I can see everything. Miss Con

stance I see the tears in your eyes, 
but you ain't crying' Oh, how beauti
ful it is’ It’s the end of six months, 
and I ain’t blind I can see’"

Constance took off het glasses and 
wiped then* hard, then set them 
astride her pert little nose again and 
rurled their slender bolden bows 
around her ears She looked at the 
smiling doctor gayly through them 
"I can see, too,” she laughed
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Over Your Will
The Trusts Corporation was estab
lished expressly to meet your diffii- 
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worthx" medium to undertake the 
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TEE at a minimum cost
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There are very few cleans
ing operations In which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 

.sad dean. ia

■n. Mi O'Neill, Montrai
The funeral of Mary E. Palmer, 

wile at Mr. John O'Neill, ex-collector 
of easels revenue, and daughter of 
Mr. William F. Palmer, formerly of 
U» Commissariat Department, took 
plnm Wednesday morning, Aug. 11th, 
from 71 Du bord street, to the Fran
ciscan Church, Dorchester street, and 
wee largely attended.

The solemn requiem service was 
ceiebrated by Rev. Father Ambroise,
O. F.M , assisted by two of the Fran
ciscan brothers, as deacon and sub- 
deecon I» the sanctuary were a 
large number of the brothers of the 
monastery. The Gregorian chanting 
was done by the Franciscan Brothers, 
from behind the altar, the place 
where the choir in situated,

The mallow tones o! the plaintive 
Requiem, Kyrie Eleison, Absolve, Dies 
Irne, Domine Jesu Uhriete, Sanctus 
and Agnus Dei, as rendered by the 
rales of this Monastic Order, were 
leeling, solemn, devotional and soul- 
inspiriiMt, and many of the congrega
tion during the service were seen to 
weep

The chun-h and altars were heavily 
draped for l he occasion.

After the “Libera,” the funeral cor
tege proceeded to Cote des Neiges 
«Wnetery. where interment took place

In the congregation at the Francis
can Church were the lady members o( 
the Third Order of St. Francis, of 
which the deceased was a prominent 
member The chief mourners were 
Mr John O’Neill, husband; Mr Win 
Palmer, father; F. Palmer. Montreal 
Postoffice, brother Jos Laurence Pal
mer, J. J. Palmer, and William L\ 
Palmer, sons-in-law; John O’Neill, 
Jos. Palmer, James Palmer, and W 
H. Mussen, nephews, T. N Doody, 
Ottawa, and D. Doody, Canadian Ex
press Office, Montreal, relatives.

Among those pn-sent at the funeral 
were: Simon Mondou, O. Willie, P. 
Doeoelly, Ad Ouimet, W G Malone.
P. Mercier, B Tansey, Dr T D 
-Tansey. Dr Ixvlorc, E R Carring
ton, A D Jobm. M Arless, J Ben
nett. M Halpin, F Vincent, P Para
dis, T McDonnell, L. N Dupuis, M 
Brassard, A. St. Louis, M E, Char
pentier, J. B Leroux, W. Gaderoy, J 
Mclnerncy, James Murphy, Thos. Mc
Nally, ex-AM. Conroy, R. Charlebois, 
J. B. Dur other. K. O’Brien, T. U. 
Collins, M J. McAndrew, John Col
lins, George A. Carpenter.

In the valley of peace, ’neath the 
wafting of the sweet songs of the 
birds, the rustling of the leaves, the 
silent prayers of thousands, and the 
mournful sound of the church bell, 
tolling, announcing another Christian 
has joined the majority, rest the te
rmina of a truly devoted and Christ
ian woman, respected in life and hon
ored in death R i. P.

Anarchists After Combes
Marseilles, Aug 9—As Premier 

rVmfrr* was returning this afternoon 
to the Prcfc< lure from a banquet 
given by the Friendly Society of 
Teachers, two pistol shots were fired 
at the carriage in which he was rid
ing. The Premier was untouched, and 
■one of those accompanying him was 
hart. The attempt upon the life of 
the President oi the Ministry caused 
great excitement, and the crowd 
-pointed out to the police as the au
thor of the attempt a man dressed 
In fishermen's clothes. His companion 
drew a knife, but the police disarmed

A Big Work at liagara Falls

Being Constructed by Battle Bros of 
Thor old.

(St. Catharines Journal )
For some time it has been known 

that much important work is being 
done in the vicinity of Niagara Falls 
for the purposes of power dnvelop- 
meat, but it was not until Tuesday 
afternoon that a representative of 
The Journal had the pleasure and 
privilege of passing along the line of 
the Park A Rivet Railway aad view
ing as he passed the stupendous work 
jmng done by the various companies 
interested The reporter’s attention, 
however, on Tuesday, was centered in 
the work being carried on near Chip
pewa, where, at the southern end of 
the Ontario park, and about 760 feet 
above the first cascade in the Niagara 
River, opposite Goat Island, Battle 
Bros., of Thor old, are building a dam 
in the river, to extend 360 feet out 
from the shore line, and then down 
towards the rapids a distance of ton 
feet. In the construction of this dam 
cribs are being used, which are II 
feet wide and 15 feet high, varying in 
length The cribs are built of lumber 
imported from Pennsylvania and are 
in six compartments, alternate com
partments having floors. They are 
placed in position by means of s cable 
706 feet in length, fastened around a 
giant of the Canadian forest, in the 
form of a magnificent specimen of 
oak, < feet in diameter, taken from 
a forest in this vicinity, and are then 
filled with stone taken from the fore- 
bay, where excavations have been 
made from 10 to 15 feet deep in the 
solid rock, in order to put in the in
take pipes for development. The stone 
required for this work is purchased 
from the Niagara Construction Co. 
which was formerly the Ontario Pow
er Co , and is conveyed in tars by 
means of a (ten ton locomotive, to 
the exact place where it is to be used 
as a permanent track is being laid mf 
the mb work as quickly as the cribs 
are placed in position As evidence of 
the remarkable progress being made 
in the work it may be stated in pass
ing, that Battle Bros, placed the first 
crib on Dominion Day, July 1st. and 
that when the reporter wsited the 
work on Aug 11th. the dam had been 
constracted out from the shore line 
2611 feet, and also 200 feet of the 100 
feet which the contract requires, the 
dam to be built down the river a 54- 
foot crib being put in position on 
Tuesday. The work has been facili
tated greatly by the construction of 
a strong breakwater, 36 feet by 16 

built of 12 by 12 timbers and 
secured with strong. 6-foot iron bolts) 
which is placed on the outside of tht 
dam and forces the swift current out 
into the river for a considerable dis
tance After the cribs shall have been 
put in. a double course of sheet pil
ing of 2-iuch planed, tongued and 
grooved lumber will be put on the up
per side, alter which bags filled with 
concrete will be placed against it, 
and another course of sheet piling, 
making it thoroughly water tight. 
The most dangerous part of the work 
has been completed and is in place, 
and it is confidently expected that 
the end of the present month will see 
the crib work completed The 25 
workmen employed on the job are 
French-C’anadians from Chambly, 
Quebec, all of whom have experience 
in similar work in the St. Lawrence 
River The work is being carried on 
under the personal supervision of Mr 
James Battle, who very kindly - ex
plained to the reporter all the details 
of the work and accompanied him out 
over the portion of the dam already 
constructed to the middle of the 
Niagara River, where the water is 
fourteen feet deep and the current 
flows at the rat# of ten or twelve 
miles per hour, a fact which will con
vey to the reader some idea of the 
obstacles that had to be surmounted 
by Battle Bros, in the tarrying out 
of then emit i act although no ade-

OBITUARY
UIES 
Ollliri

li the Serreiitc Curt ef the 
Cwety of Vert.

le tta t elite ef Jeta Welti. ëeceeseé 
■crioe re ommitors

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant of Chapter 129 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1897) 
and amending acts, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of John Welsh, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
laborer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 10th day of May, A. D. 
1903, are required on or before the 
21st day of September, 1903, to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to John 
T. Loftus, of No. 103 Bay street, in 
the City of Toronto, Solicitor for 
John Joseph Colley, of the Town of 
Barrie, hotelkeeper, administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (if any), held by them. And fur
ther take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administra
tor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he diall 
then have notice and that the said 
administrator will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 

(him at the time of such distribution.
Dated at Toronto, this eighth day 

of August, 1903.
JOHN T. LOFTUS,

Solicitor for John Joseph Coffey, 
Administrator. 

103 Bay street, Toronto.
Aug 13, 4t.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDIT
ORS.

In the matter of the estate of 
Bridget McGrath, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, 
w'idow, deceased. Notice is hereby 
given pursuant to R. S. O. 1897, 
Chapter, 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the es
tate oi Bridget McGrath, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, who died on 
or about July 2nd, 1903, are required 
on or before September 14th, 1903, to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Thomas Dulan, 195 River street, To
ronto, one of the executors of the 
last will and testament of the said 
deceased, their full names and ad
dresses and descriptions and a state
ment of their claims and particulars 
and proofs thereof and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them 

Notice is hereby further given that 
after September 14th, 1903, the exe
cutors of said will will proceed to 
distribute the estaj^ of the said de- 

quat# conception of the magnitude of ceased among the persons entitled

The police had much difficulty in 
•bots. He struggled desperately, but 
protecting the man who had fired the 

soon overcome, handcuffed, and 
to the Prefecture, where M 

had already arrived The first 
ieâenrogation of the prisoner took 
dace in the presence of the Premier 
Tic man said his name was Sauvaire 
Picolo. He spoke very bad French, 
•with s strong Italian accent.

Be denied that he had fired the 
but when searched a revolver 

found with two chambers which 
been freshly fired It is believed 
Picolo and his companion, who 

effected his escape during the con- 
are both dangerous Anar- 

Thc presence of a number of 
Anarchists in Marseilles is known to 

4Me police Hp - #

ÇHP.DREN FOR ADOPTION.
The St. Vincent de Paul’s Children's 

Aid Society has several wards for 
■hnm it is anxious to find good Cath- 
■lic homes, aged, boys, 12, *. 6 and 
« years girls 7, 6, 4 and 2 years.
Aoidv personally or by letter to Mr. 
P Hynes, agent, office 25 Shuter 
«tract,, house 1*1 Wilton avenue.

IT HASMANY OFFICES -Before 
Use German soldier starts on a long 
ggygh he r»*“ - his feet with tallaw, 
1er his first care is to keep his feet 
in good condition. Ilf he knew that 
gr Thomas EclectKv Oil would be of 
mot* better service he would throw 

xv his tallow ■ ■
tea of the Oil in his knapsack 
I toothing like it.

Never part without loving words to 
of during your absence It may 

that you will Rever meet again in

A GOOD FRIEND.- 1n 
happiness we need no 

and proetTa- 
frtendly aid 
Those hands 
an to rub- 

Eclectric Oil,
l le In

the work being done in that vicinity 
for power development purposes, and 
of the importance of the work done 
by the Thorold firm, can be had with
out a visit to the scene of the opera
tions in connection with which the 
time taken in making the trip will he 
judiciously spent, and the efforts made 
will be amply repaid

thereto, having regard only to those 
claims of which they then shall have 
notice, and they will not be liable for 
said estate or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims they shall not have had no
tice at the time of such distribution.

FOY & KELLY,
80 Church street, Toronto.

Solicitors for the said Executors.
Dated this llth day of August, 1903 

aug 13 2t

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that uursuant to authority of Or-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDIT
ORS. I

In the matter of the estate of Cath
erine Tymon, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, mar
ried woman, deceased. Notice is
hereby given, pursuant to the Revised

that pursuant to authority! 
ders in Council, the Red and White I 
Pipe Timber in the following town- i 
ships, berths and areas, namely:

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSING
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- j statues of Onterio 1897, Chapter 
man, Parkin, Aylmer Macke lean, Mc- y 29, that all creditors and others hav- 
Carthy, Merrick, Mulock (part of), jng claims against the estate of the 
French (part of), Stewart Lockhart sa.id Catherine Tymon, who died on 
(part of), Oarrow (part of), Osborne |0r about the 24th day of June, A.D. 
fpart of), Hajtmell and Phelps (part 1003, are required on or before the
of)__  ! 13th day of September, À.D. 1903, to
IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA send by post, prepaid, or deliver to
Berths Nos 195 and 201, the Town- ' Foy & Kelly, 80 Church strect, To- 
ships of Kitchener and Roberts —11 - -- --
Block “W”'coar Onaping Lake

MR. JA1UCS GILL10AN.
Mr. James Gllligan, who died on . 

the 10th instant, was laid to rest on 
Wednesday morning, Aug. 12th. The 

i deceased was a native of County 
Sligo, Ireland, and was for many 
years a resident of Montreal He was 
formerly engaged m the milk trade, 
but was afterwards appointed toll- 
gate-keeper at St. Henri, until last 
May, ween he was changed to Mais
onneuve. The deceased was a promi
nent member of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters, C. M B. A. and the 
Third Order of St Francis, the mem
bers of which attended in large num
bers at the funeral

The member» of the Third Order of 
St. Francis, according to their rule, 
assembled at the mortuary chamber 
the second evening of his death, and 
recited the customary prayers The 
scene was a very edifying one and was 
participated in by many. Mr. Gilli- 
gan was of a kind, loving and chariV 
able disposition was a benefactor to 
many of the charitable institutions ia 
Montreal, all of which will greatly 
miss bun.

At St. Clement’s Church, Viauville, 
the levee du corps, was performed by 
Rev. Father Rodrique Sylvestre, pro
fessor at 'Assumption College, who 
also sang the Solemn Requiem Mass, 
assisted by Rev. Father J. Picotte, 
Hochelaga, as deacon, and Rev. Fath
er J. V7 Therien, Maisonneuve, as 
sub-deacon

The choir, composed of Messrs 
John B. Morin, leader and tenor sing
er; Charles Gagnon, bass; George 
Dorval, organist and tenor, R. J. 
Louis Cuddihy, baritone, rendered the 
Gregoriam Requiem service impres
sively. The altars were beautifully 
draped with purple and gold trim
mings, whilst around the catafalque 
innumerable lights burned.

The chief mourners were: Messrs. 
P. Gilligan, son; Michael Gllligan, 
brother, Thomas Carroll, Jos. Car- 
roll, Henry Carroll. White River 
Junction, Vt.; John Carroll, Patrick 
Carroll, brothers-m-law, Philip 
Hughes, nephews, Thomas Gilligan, 
and David Bennett, relatives.

Among those present were Ex-Ald- 
Thos. Kinsella. Michael Burke. M 
Curran. P W. Whelan, J. Skelly, J 
P Doran, T C Kelly, R. F Barrett.
F G Oraedmger, James O’Neil, 
Michael McCormack, A F. Doherty, 
John Keenan, M O’Connor, P. Hen- 
nessy, R J Louis Cuddihy, M D. 
Danaher, F D. Lawlor, Jas Morley, 
H. C Brady, T (^Connor, () Valois, 
J. Valois, W. Grant. G. Grant, G. 
Roy, P. Renaud,I M Arcand, Forbes 
Snider, Joseph Burns. James Feeney.

Loving hands and loving hearts laid 
him to rest in the beautiful cemetery 
dedicated to Our Lady of the Snows, 
there to await the summons of the 
Angel of the Resurrection Of him the 
words of the Following of Christ, 
Chap ten 23rd. verse 8th, Book I , may 
be applied: “While thou hast time, 
heap up to thyself riches that will 
never die; think of nothing but thy 
salvation; care lor nothing but the 
things of God.

“Make now to thyself friends by 
honoring the saints of God and imi
tating their actions, that when thou 
shall fail in this life they may re
ceive thee into everlasting dwell
ings 11 R. I. P.

FELIX.
Montreal, Aug. 14, 1903.

St. Andrew’s Oakville Garden Party
St. Andrew’s congregation held 

their annual garden party Wednesday 
evening, Aug 12th, and the spacious 
grounds at the Presbytery were filled 
to overflowing with a highly delight- 
rf audience, who came away remark
ing on every side the good programme 
thay had the pleasure ÿf listening to. 
The various booths were gayly decor
ated with flags and bunting, while 
numerous electric lights Hashed all 
over the grounds, where the good la
dies ol St. Andrew’s dispensed dainty 
lunches and ices to the appreciative 
crowd. The Oakville Musical Society 
Band enlivened the evening with their 
cheery strains. Miss Mabel Manley, 
soprano, of Oakville, delighted her 
hearers crith her rich ami powerful 
voice, as was evidenced by the fact 
that she was encored repeatedly Mrs. 
Benenatti, of London, who is the pos
sessor of a sweet and cultivated so
prano voice, sang several solos with 
much feeling Miss Gladys Smith, of 
Toronto, contributed much towards 
the pleasure of the evening, and air 
though young in years, gives great 
promise for the future She sang two 
very difficult solos Miss Marie Smith 
(a sister of jthe above), performed 
with great crpdit on the violin, and 
as she drew the sweet sounds from 
her instrument she was listened to 
with the greatestX attention. Bert 
Harvey, comic vocalist, >if Toronto, 
was in his usual form and kept the 
large crowd in one continuous roar 
of laughter 'Mrs Wright-Orr acconir 
panied the singers in her usual mas
terly style. Thos. A. Reynolds made 
a very acceptable chairman At the 
close Rev Father O’Reilly, in a neat 
speech, thanked the people for their 
large attendance, and said he was

THE “TEA POT" DRAW
hendred rivals

ISALADA1
CEYLON TEAE—Black cr NATURAL QUEEN. 

•Oc,, SOe., 40Ce, 30c. end I Sc. par lb. By all!
Scaled lead packets cnly.
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I Sample Our Bread
The best bread in many different varieties can be sampled by j 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Fhene le Park 613

, The Toronto I , 420,*ea,4a*l*aea*te Bothurot at ,
WWWHIHtHHIHWUI HUHHH 111 II II

DOMINION EXHIBITION
lees - TORONTO - ICO»

mnl ins t# aw. tetn
The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural resources ef 
Canada will .be exhibited on a scale never before eltemptedL 

DAILY P ARAMS OF LIVE «TOO* ,

E ü& R
- er HIS MAJESTY THE ITUS

THE JUBILEE PRESENTS |
ef Mi iifnil mother. th» lei. Qnm Victoria, will be exhibited F Kir, u w*
------------- *—*------* “-----------*■—I of IJuff.rtn and in,■A by 1 1 el the Dewacer Daebees <

THE DUFFERIN PRESENTS
And b» permission of the Coen lea. ef Aberdeen treasure»

OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
The special feature». Including an entirely new epeetaenlar production untied

I A CARNIVAL IN VENICE |
ender the personal direction of Boloeel Unity. wfU be ■ a eeale never Mate 
attempted at an anneal fair In any parted the werld.

A a owe,

»§ 1
THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT

and

an<l|ronto, Solicitors for Rev. F. F. Rohl- glad to see such a good feeling be
efier, the executor of the will of said tween all denominations in Oakville.

.deceased, their Christian names, and
;rths 019, 021 C23, G29 ana 1 surnames and their addresses and de-

G38, and the following Berths with scriptiops with -., full particulars . of 
the right to cut and remove the pine, | their claims and a statement bf their
8prut^n H?iîratrMeCe<1î£ijaccounts arid the nature.of tbé securi- 
G4, G6: Q17, G18,_ G24, G25, G26, |ty any) helq*
G27, G28 , 033, 035, G36, G37, G39, 
G40, G41. G42. G43. Berths Nos SI, 
S2, S3 and S4, will he offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parlia
ment Buildings, in the City of Tor- 

“ NINTH day

pack e few hot- 
knapsack There

onto, on Wednesday, the 
of DE
ONE o’clock in the afternoon.

. __ them respectively.
And take notice that gfter tne said 

15th day September, À.D. 1903, 
the said e'^utor will proceed to disV 
tribute the assets of the said estay 
among the parties entitled, thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of

of DECEMBER, lHQS. at the hour of which he shall then have received no
tice and the said executor shall not

.Sheets containing terms and condi
tions of Sale and information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concessions com
prised in each Berth will be furnished 
nn application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, or the Crown Tim
ber Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste. 
Marie. Port Arthur, Rat Portage and 
Fort Frances

E. ». DAVIS,
Crown Lande.

pnM

be liable for the said assets of the 
said estate or any part or parts 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

FOY & KELLY,
89 Church street Toronto 

Solicitors tor the eatfl Executor 
Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day 

of August, A.D 1608 ’

No I

EVERY THIRD PJERSON
---- HAS-----

KIDNEY DISEASE
IN SOME FORM

Have you any of the following symp
toms:

Extreme weakness? Failure of eye
sight? Severe headaches? Col# hands 
and feeV Diebreesing backache? Un
usual pallor ol face? Sharp pains in 
heart? Puffinese under eyes’ Unac
countable nervousness? Cramps in the 
legs? Loss of flesh? Frequent chills 
and fevers?

if you suffer with any of the above 
mu' take DR LISTER S K1D- 
TMEATMBhlT; a marvellous 
Ion the cure p( diseased or de- 

of The kidneys, 
its.
CHEMICAL CO.,

TORONTO.
■ent to «my ad-

DRESSED
DOLL

FREE!
Girl», «end us year name end ad 

dreee on e Poet Card end we will mail 
you postpaid 1» large beautltully 
colored pictures of Hie Hollneae 
Popo Lee XIIL, each 11x14 inches 
These pictures are exact copies of a 
celebrated painting, all the original 
colora being carefully reproduced. 
Nothing equal.to them haa ever been 
sold for leas than 50c. You aell them 
for only lee. each, return us the 
money and for your trouble we will 
vend you the meet beautiful Dell 
yon haw ewer eeex Dolly la beau
tifully and atyliahly dressed In silk, 
and aatina, handsomely trimmed with 
lace. She haa a sty li*h hat, lace trim
med underwear, stocking* and cute 
little slippers ornamented with silver 
buckle». Dolly haa alio lovely golden 
curly hair, pearly teeth, may clu cks, 
and eyes that open and abut, so that 
•he goes to sleep when you lay her 
down and wake» up again whet you 
lift her up, jual like a real live baby, 
lust think, Girls, you get this big, 
handsome Doll, completely dree- 
eed, tor selling only 10 pictures 
at 15c. each. ThedenlhorHia lleli- 
nesa haa created a great demand for 
hia pictures, and ours are so large, ao 
beautiful and ao cheap, that you have 
only to show them to aril them. We 
also give a 50c. Certificate free with 
each picture. Write to-day and thie 
beautiful Dolly will be your very 
own in a abort time.

Mary Grenier, Brighton, Ont . said 
—‘ I am more than pleased with my 
Doll. Itlaaperfectbeauty. Everyone 
thinks it is a sweet dollie.”

Liszie Sproat, Newdnle, Man., said 
—"I received my beautiful boll It 
is a fine premium and the nicest Doll 
1 have ever bad."

-ADDRKSS-

THE PHOTO
Dept. 512

ART CO.
TORONTO

AGENTS WANTED

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any raw nimbered section ol 

minion lands In Mnnltohd er 
North went Terrltariw, excepting 
end *6, which has not he* he 
■tended or reeerved to provide « 
lots for settler», or for other | 
poem, may be homwtended epee 
nay person who le the sole heed « 
family,or aay male over II yeen 
age, to the estent at 
tioa el 166 scree, more 1

ENTRY
Entry map he me 

the local land office lor the 
la which the lead to he takmi M 
■ate, or If the homestead* tm 
he may, oa application to the Ml 
1er of the Interior, Ottawa, 
miss loner ol Immigrai!*, 
or the local ngwt lor the 
which the land le situate, reeetve am 
thorlty lor eome one to make wire 
for him. A lee of 111 la ehaegW dm 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD .DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must he performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the moth*, If 
the father la deceased) of aay pen* 
who Is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by each 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, ox—

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself In the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Ageet, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect^ 
or. Before making application for 
patent the aettler must give els 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of his Intention to do no.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrante will re

ceive at the Immigration Office 1» 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, Information as to the 
lands tiiat are open for entry, and 
front the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In se
curing lands to suit them. Fall in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commi»- 
rioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion • 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
1 Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

•***)ltien to Free Grant 
Land*, to wh|°h the Regulations

V d re,er’ theusande of2v*ril*KiLm«°et deelrab|e lande are 
From 0L11 ,0lWe*,e or purchase 
from Railroad hnd other Cerpvra-
Canâdad prlvatef,rme 'nlWeetern

IMMEDIATELY. “LIFE OF POPE 
LEO.” I>pn’t be deceived^, handle the 
best book; 'write quick for a free out
fit and large colored engraving.

C. R. PARISH. Toronto.

Agent* Wanted.
THEPOPE IS DEAD

The beautiful Pieepeo
lue of the Official and 
authorized Life of Pope 
Leo, by hi» private Sr- 

etiry. Mgr. O'Reilly, 
reedy. Writteo tiy 

special txxuund of Hu 
Holiness. The only 

recognized by the 
die Church. Intro

duction by Hie Emin- 
Cewuell

________ _— ---------------- I» recommending
this book «• Catholics aad Protestant» si the 

1 Sue *ery of this great

I * Lro„ mrfoie

LIFE OF LEO XIII —ENDORSED 
by highest dignitaries of the Church, 
only book containing portraits of all 
the Popes; only book selling at 32 in 
cardinal cloth and $3.50 in morocco; 
big book, liberal terms; prospectus 
tree, send 10 cents to pay postage 

M( DERM ID & LOGAN, ’
London, Out.

the only orricML am. 
AUTHORIZED

LIFE OF POPE LEO XIII
By Rt. Rev. Bernard O'Reilly, D D.

W?Xdtt Ar,'hM,h0p" 01 «■—» mi .he

A “SK '-“'""K ovr,
priteT^ * sd'lreui on receipt of
• 'loth Bound „
H .if Morocco Burnished Kdg-j 
Vull Morocco, Gobi Stamping

». ». OROTTIE 
668 Dufierin fit

TORONTO

$tasX M fi.MU

Life of Pope Leo XIII.
By Marlon Crawford

G
Now on the press, will also contain 

•ketch of newly-elec ted Pontiff Pius X. |

WAIT FOR THIS WORK.
Mr

WAN7l'£-mR forms i., ir! HI- of North Bav Separate
School, three female teachers holding
cirai. 68!# entÜI!° Cfrti6cat#s, a„5
*£6ble -st teaching Frerthh ami En»

! aLuh, « 'î* t0 commfln<'(' Sept ' 1st. 
wriVtcul.mnn* ?alary and MPvrlence 
sistAto m ni1 s 00 ot bo,ore Aue 

REV D J. SOOLLARD P P 
Aug It, «, & S

1HE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pore Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF I

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST !

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

TRL. I’ARK 110. And of all reinitfcble dealer*

■zZYZsrm
EEESffiEmQD
veeoncu the busitieeeof 

rioters and others who realiac the i
*he f *'»**“< huelneee trsneecteu by fc- 

P*r.u Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rate- Our Invent ore1 Ne'e, lie page», sent up-*Hon * MeriSîW Y«k 57.1
Montreal ; end Washington. D C- D„"

$6 HER,MONTH WILL BUY YOU
•r to 1home 

pl*n. Live le 
Write for pri 
Builders’ Am 
bin, Tor*to

under our
tor It. 
Home


